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Impact of Key Macroeconomic Variables on Indian Stock Index
* Dr. Anjala Kalsie

Abstract
The objective of this paper is to understand the impact of key macroeconomic variables on Indian stock indices namely Nifty. The
analysis has been carried out based on the monthly time series data for the period January 2009 (post US subprime crisis) to
December 2013. The research model is based on the Multiple Linear Regression technique using Principal Component analysis,
correlation matrix, ADF test. FII investments in equity, purchasing manger index, and oil price positively impact Nifty in a
significant way. There is a relatively smaller positive impact of IIP on the Nifty. On the other hand exchange rate, gold price, inflation
rate and Call money rate have a negative impact on the Nifty.
Keywords: Macro Economic Variables, NIFTY, Multiple Regression, Principal Component Analysis, ADF Unit Root Test.
JEL Code: E14, G19, G180, G120, G170

INTRODUCTION

T

he capital market of a country provides an
investment channel that attracts domestic and
foreign capital and contributes to the economic
growth and prosperity. Indian capital market has
undergone a significant change since 1991, when the
Government of India adopted economic liberalization
and opened the gates for foreign investment. Since
then there is a growing importance of the stock
market from aggregate economy point of view. Many
economists believe that the performance of capital
market is the mirror of the real economic
environment of a country.
The economic stability in a country is measured by
different macroeconomics variables namely inflation,
exchange rate, industrial production index, oil price,
gold prices, Balance of trade, call money rate, FII
investments in equity, the Purchasing manager index
etc. Various macroeconomic variables affects the
industry condition which ultimately affects the
company activity. That is why it is said that
macroeconomic variables are the factors that could
not be controlled by the companies which might be
affecting the volatility of the stock price. In nutshell,

the idea is that an individual stock (and hence the
capital market as an aggregate) is affected not only by
the performance of the respective company but also
by the industry dynamics and the global macro
environment.
The paper is divided into following sections, section 2
is about the Literature Review, section 3 is about
Objective and Methodology, section 4 talks about
Analysis and Interpretation and section 5 finally
concludes.
LITERATURE SURVEY
There has been a lot of discussion on the effect of
macroeconomic variables on stock returns.
Seshaiah et al (2003) examined the impact of inflation
and exchange rates on gold, silver and stock returns
before and after liberalization. They found that over
the longer period of time, positive real rate of return
was being provided by stocks after liberalization, by
gold in both periods, but in short run the real return
of stocks was often negative. Negative real rate of
return was being provided by silver in both the
periods.

* Faculty of Management Studies, University of Delhi

Lena Shiblee (2009) studied the impact of inflation,
GDP, unemployment and money supply on stock
prices on New York exchange, and identified that
money supply and inflation displayed strong positive
influence and the other factors displayed weak
influence on most of the companies selected for the
study.

relationship was found between respective exchange
rate and oil price on the stock market index of the
four countries studied.
Abugri (2008) investigated the link between
macroeconomic variables and the stock return for
Argentina, Brazil, Chile, and Mexico using monthly
dataset from January 1986 to August 2001. His
estimated results showed that the MSCI world index
and the U.S. T-bills were consistently significant for all
the four markets he examined. Interest rates and
exchange rates were significant three out of the four
markets in explaining stock returns. However, it can
be observed from his analysis that, the relationship
between the macroeconomic variables and the stock
return varied from country to country. For example
from his analysis it is evident that, for Brazil,
exchange rate and interest rate were found to be
negative and significant while the IIP was positive
and significantly influenced the stock return. For
Mexico, the exchange rate was negative and
significantly related to stock return but interest rates,
money supply, IIP were insignificant. For Argentina,
interest rate and money supply were negatively and
significantly influenced on stock return but exchange
rate and IIP were insignificant. But for Chile, IIP was
positively and significantly influence stock return but
exchange rate and money supply were insignificant.
These results implies that the response of market
return to shock in macroeconomic variables cannot
be determine a priori, since it tends to vary from
country to country.

Xiufang Wang (2010) found evidence that there is a
bilateral relationship between inflation and stock
prices, while a unidirectional relationship exists from
stock prices to the interest rate. But no significant
relationship between stock prices and real GDP was
found.
Chen et al (1986) explored a set of macroeconomic
variables as systematic influence on stock market
returns by modelling equity return as a function of
macro variables and non- equity assets returns for US.
They empirically found that the macroeconomic
variables such as industrial production anticipated and
unanticipated inflation, yield spread between the long
and short term government bond were significantly
explained the stock returns. The authors showed that
the economic state variables systematically affect the
stock return via their effect on future dividends and
discount rates.
Gan et al (2006) investigated the relationships
between New Zealand stock market index and a set
of seven macroeconomic variables from January 1990
to January 2003 using co- integration and Granger
causality test. The analysis revealed a long run
relationship between New Zealand’s stock market
index and the macroeconomic variables tested. The
Granger causality test results showed that the New
Zealand’s stock index was not a leading indicator for
changes in macroeconomic variables. However, in
general, their results indicated that New Zealand stock
market was consistently determined by the interest
rate, money supply and real GDP.

Rahman et al (2009) examined the macroeconomic
determinants of stock market returns for the
Malaysian stock market by employing co-integration
technique and vector error correction mechanism
(VECM). Using the monthly data ranged from January
1986 to March 2008, they found that interest rates,
reserves and industrial production index were
positively related while money supply and exchange
rate were inversely related to Malaysian stock market
return in the long run. Their causality test indicates a
bi-directional relationship between stock market
return and interest rates.

Robert (2008) examined the effect of two
macroeconomic variables (exchange rate and oil
price) on stock market returns for four emerging
economies, namely, Brazil, Russia, India and China
using monthly data from March 1999 to June 2006. He
affirmed that there was no significant relationship
between present and past market returns with
macroeconomic variables, suggesting that the markets
of Brazil, Russia, India and China exhibit weak form
of market efficiency. Furthermore, no significant
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Asaolu and Ognumuyiwa (2011) investigated the
impact of macroeconomic variables on Average Share
Price for Nigeria for the period of 1986 to 2007. The
results from their causality test indicated that average
share price does not Granger cause any of the nine
macroeconomic variables in Nigeria in the sample

2

period. Only exchange rate Granger causes average
share price. However, the Johansen Co- integration
test affirmed that a long run relationship exists
between average share price and the macroeconomic
variables.

3.
4.
5.
6.

The literature review suggests that the impact of
macro factors on a country’s stock market is
empirically evident and is significant. But the extent
and strength of the correlation not only vary country
wise but also the form of market efficiency.

8.

OBJECTIVE AND METHODOLOGY

9.

1

7.

Objective and Hypothesis:

Based on the literature review and prior
understanding the objective of the papers is to
understand the impact of key macroeconomic
variables namely, Inflation measured as Wholesale
Price Index, Exchange Rate, Industrial Production
Index, Oil Price, Gold Prices, Call Money Rate,
Balance of Trade, FII investment in Equity and the
Purchasing Manager Index on Indian stock indices
namely Nifty. Accordingly the null hypothesis is that
macro-economic variables does not impact the
performance of Nifty. The alternate hypothesis is as
follows:
1. There is a positive relationship between IIP and
the Stock Market returns
2. There is a negative relationship between WPI and
the Stock Market returns

There is a positive relationship between oil prices
and the Stock Market returns
There is a positive relationship between PMI and
the Stock Market returns
There is a negative relationship between
Exchange rate and the Stock Market returns
There is a negative relationship between Gold
Price and the Stock Market returns
There is a negative relationship between Call
money rate and the Stock Market returns
There is a positive relationship between Balance
of Trade and the Stock Market returns
There is a positive relationship between FII
investments in equity and the Stock Market
returns

The analysis has been carried out based on the
monthly time series data gathered from the website of
RBI and SEBI and Bloomberg database for the period
January 2009 to December 2013.
2. Methodology
Log difference could have been used instead of
percentage change in the data series. But the variable,
Balance of Trade, may exhibit negative values in
which case log difference cannot be used. In order to
maintain uniformity, percentages changes have been
used. The variables as used in the regression model
are defined as given in the below table 1:

Table 1. Variables as used in Regression Model
Variable
Returns from Nifty
(WPI)Inflation rate
Exchange Rate
IIP
Oil Price
Gold Price
Call Money Rate
Balance of Trade
FII Equity investments
PMI

Measured as
Y = ((Mt - Mt-1)/ Mt-1)*100
X1 = ((WPIt - WPIt-1)/ WPIt- 1)*100
X2 = ((Ext - Ext-1)/ Ext-1)*100
X3 = ((IIPt - IIPt-1)/ IIPt- 1)*100
X4 = ((OPt - OPt-1)/ OPt- 1)*100
X5 = ((Gt - Gt-1)/ Gt-1)*100
X6 = (IRt - IRt-1)
X7 = ((BoTt - BoTt-1)/ BoTt- 1)*100
X8 = FII_Equityt
X9 = PMIt - PMIt-1

3

Mt = Avg daily closing price index of tth month
WPIt = Wholesale Price Index of tth month
Wt Avg USD/INR Exchange rate of tth month
IIPt = Index of Industrial Production of tth month
OP = Monthly Avg Oil price of tth month
Gt = Average Gold price of tth month
IRt = Wt Avg Call money Rate of tth month
BoTt = Balance of Trade of tth month
FII_Equityt = FII in Equity of tth month
PMIt = PMI of tth month
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Statistical Approach

two weeks from the reference month. This means that
the WPI data of the previous month will affect the
stock market of the current month. So while
considering the monthly impact of WPI on Nifty, we
need to adjust this by considering a one month lag in
the WPI data. Similarly, IIP is reported with a lag of
six weeks, Balance of trade is reported with a time
lag of two weeks, and the PMI of the month is usually
released at the start of the next month. Hence the lag
of these variables is suitably adjusted using E-VIEWS.

Most of the statistical procedures are conducted
primarily in E-Views and MS-Excel with a significance
level (a) of 5%
3. Reporting- Lag and Adjustment
Many of the variables included in the study are
reported with a time lag. For example, the monthly
WPI data is reported with a time lag of approximately

Table 2. Lag Adjustment
Variable
WPI
Exchange Rate
IIP2
Oil Prie
Gold Price
Call Money Rate
Balance of Trade
FII in Equity
PMI

Lag Adjustment (in months)
1
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
1
Nil
1

4. Time series properties of the variables : ADF
Unit Root test

For ADF Test
Null Hypothesis H0: The data set has a Unit-Root,
data set is non-stationary

By already incorporating the percentage change (first
difference) of the original time series data set,
endeavour has been made to eliminate the trend line
exhibited by the variables arising due to nonstationary time series data. If a further non-stationarity
of data is observed, the same has to be eliminated by
using a suitable statistical method, before conducting
the regression.

Alternate Hypothesis H1: The data set doesn’t have a
Unit-Root, data set is stationary
5. Correlation Matrix
Multicollinearity is the undesirable situation where the
correlations among the independent variables are
strong. So before we proceed, it is utmost important
to figure out that the variables are not mutually
correlated amongst themselves. Logic behind
assumption of no multicollinearity is simple that if
two or more independent variables are linearly
dependent on each other, one of them should be
included instead of both, otherwise it will increase
standard error thereby making our results biased. In
order to check multicollinearity among independent
variables, a Pearson’s correlation analysis has been
performed. A suggested rule of thumb is that if the
pair wise correlation between two regressors is very
high, in excess of 0.8, a strong multicollinearity exists
and may pose serious problem.

One of the common methods to find whether a time
series is stationary or not, is the Unit Root test. There
are numerous unit root tests. One of the most popular
among them is the Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF)
test. Augmented Dickey -Fuller (ADF) is an extension
of Dickey -Fuller test. Therefore before we proceed to
the multiple linear regression, the ADF test is
computed using E-VIEWS to ensure the stationarity of
the data set.
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Principal Component Analysis

Where:
Y Monthly percentage change in the average Nifty
index
X1 Monthly percentage change in the Wholesale Price
Index (WPI)
X2 Monthly percentage change in the weighted
average exchange rate: USD vs Rupee
X3 Monthly percentage change in the Index of
Industrial Production (IIP)
X4 Monthly percentage change in the average Oil
price (OP): Brent Crude in USD per Barrel
X5 Monthly percentage change in the average gold
price (G): Rs per 10 gram
X6 Monthly change in the weighted average Call
money rate (CMR)
X7 Monthly percentage change in the Balance of
Trade (BoT): USD million
X8 Monthly FII investments in equity market
(FII_Equity): USD billion
X9 Monthly change in the Purchasing Manger Index
(PMI)

Principal component analysis is a statistical procedure
that uses orthogonal transformation to convert a set of
observations of possibly correlated variables into a set
of values of linearly uncorrelated variables called
principal components. The most important use of
PCA is probably in multiple regression. Principal
Component Analysis is very useful and can be used
to:
1. To find a small set of linear combinations of the
covariates which are uncorrelated with each
other. This will avoid the multicollinearity
problem.
2. To ensure that the linear combinations chosen have
maximal variance. A good regression design
chooses values of the covariates which are spread
out.
We will define Principal Components, Wi, which will
be a linear combination of all the independent
variables Xi having the largest possible variance,
subject to the constraint that correlation among the
principal components Wi’s is zero. The advantage is,
Wi’s are orthogonal so t-tests for coefficients are easy
to interpret as there is no multicollinearity.
Wi = Szik Xk
variance.

ei Error Term
bi Co-efficient of the corresponding Regression
variable
b0 Constant term
Y = b0 + b1 X1 + b2 X2 + b3 X3 + b4 X4 + b5 X5 + b6
X6 + b7 X7 + b8 X8 + b9 X9 + ei

: Where Wi has the largest possible

In the paper regression is also performed using the
principal components of the independent variables.
After identifying the principal components which
account for most of the variance in Xis (often, two to
four of the components), these principal components
is then used in regression.

Corr (Wi, W¹i) =0 : Wi’s are mutually uncorrelated
It is noteworthy that the number of Principal
Components will be equal to the number of
independent variables. The objective is to use only
the first few components. The usual technique is to
look for where there is a sharp drop in the
component variance. A good regression design will
have spread out covariates, so the components with
small variance (i.e. small Eigenvalues) will be omitted.

Now Regress:

Y = b0 + å biWi + e

Instead of:

Y = b0 + å biXi + e

RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

6. Regression analysis:

1

The research model is based on the Multiple Linear
Regression technique to determine the mathematical
relationship between the Stock Index returns and
changes in the key macroeconomic variables. Though
the actual regression is computed on the principal
components (principal component analysis on the
independent variables), the final mathematical relation
follows:

ADF Unit Root test:

The result of ADF unit root test of basic variables is
shown in table 3. It is essential for investigating the
time series property of the variables. As it is evident
from Table 3, most of the basic variables (except
Nifty, IIP, Balance of Trade and FII investments in
Equity) are non stationary in nature at a significance
level (a) of 5%.

5
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Table 3. ADF Unit-Root Test of Basic Variables

Variable

Null Hypothesis

P-Val

Result

Inference

Nifty

Nifty has a Unit root

0.038

Reject

Variable is Stationary

WPI

WPI has a Unit root

0.985

Accept

Variable is not Stationary

Exchange rate

Exchange rate has a Unit root

0.979

Accept

Variable is not Stationary

IIP

IIP has a Unit root

0.0024

Reject

Variable is Stationary

Oil Price

Oil Price has a Unit root

0.173

Accept

Variable is not Stationary

Gold Price

Gold Price has a Unit root

0.566

Accept

Variable is not Stationary

Call Money Rate

Call Money Rate has a Unit root

0.751

Accept

Variable is not Stationary

Bal of Trade Balance Bal of Trade Balance has a Unit root 0.047

Reject

Variable is Stationary

FII in Equity

FII in Equity has a Unit root

0.00

Reject

Variable is Stationary

PMI

PMI has a Unit root

0.055

Accept

Variable is not Stationary

Since percentage changes of the basic variable have
been used (except Call Money rate and FII
investments in Equity) as the regression variables.

After applying the ADF unit root test on regression
variables, all the regression variables depict
stationarity (see Table 4).

Table 4. ADF Unit-Root Test of Regression Variables
Variable

Null Hypothesis

P-Val

Result

Inference

Nifty

Nifty has a Unit root

0.000

Reject

Variable is Stationary

WPI

WPI has a Unit root

0.000

Reject

Variable is Stationary

Exchange rate

Exchange rate has a Unit root

0.000

Reject

Variable is Stationary

II P

IIP has a Unit root

0.000

Reject

Variable is Stationary

Oil Price

Oil Price has a Unit root

0.000

Reject

Variable is Stationary

Gold Price

Gold Price has a Unit root

0.000

Reject

Variable is Stationary

Call Money Rate

Call Money Rate has a Unit root

0.000

Reject

Variable is Stationary

Bal of Trade Balance

Bal of Trade Balance has a Unit root 0.000

Reject

Variable is Stationary

FII in Equity

FII in Equity has a Unit root

0.000

Reject

Variable is Stationary

PMI

PMI has a Unit root

0.000

Reject

Variable is Stationary

2

Correlation Matrix

none of the correlation numbers are 0.8 or above. The
result of the correlation matrix is shown in table 5.

As a thumb rule, a strong multi-colinearity exists if
pairwise correlation between two variables is 0.8 or
above in magnitude. From Table 5, it is observed that
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Table 5. Correlation Matrix
Y

X1

X2

X3

X4

X5

X6

X7

X8

X9

Y

1

-0.162

-0.617

0.082

0.521

-0.391

-0.317

0.022

0.566

0.492

X1

-0.162

1

0.16

0.018

-0.014

0.277

0.222

0.067

-0.297

-0.175

X2

-0.617

0.16

1

-0.279

-0.367

0.159

0.326

-0.034

-0.599

-0.449

X3

0.082

0.018

-0.279

1

0.036

0.125

0.005

0.022

-0.021

0.396

X4

0.521

-0.014

-0.367

0.036

1

-0.102

0.019

-0.152

0.2

0.348

X5

-0.391

0.277

0.159

0.125

-0.102

1

0.461

-0.113

-0.338

-0.035

X6

-0.317

0.222

0.326

0.005

0.019

0.461

1

-0.022

-0.096

-0.175

X7

0.022

0.067

-0.034

0.022

-0.152

-0.113

-0.022

1

0.068

-0.125

X8

0.566

-0.297

-0.599

-0.021

0.2

-0.338

-0.096

0.068

1

0.147

X9

0.492

-0.175

-0.449

0.396

0.348

-0.035

-0.175

-0.125

0.147

1

3

Principal Component Analysis

for the next principal component (PC2) which
accounts for about 17%. This serves as an early
indication that the first principal component (PC1)
alone might be more important than any of the
subsequent principal components. The third and the
fourth principal component (PC2 and PC4) have
somewhat same proportion in the Eigenvalues and it
is expected that these components should have
similar impact on the multiple linear regression. Other
components have significantly lower proportions, and
are not expected to have any significant impact,
hence can be ignored.

The maximum number of principal components is
equal to the number of input independent variables.
The Eigen values depict the importance of each
principal component, that is, the first principal
component has the highest eigenvalue and the last
principal component has the least eigenvalue. As a
rule of thumb all the principal components with
eigenvalues less than 1 will be ignored. It is worth
noting that a good regression design will have spread
out covariates, so the components with small variance
(i.e. small Eigenvalues) should be omitted.

The Eigenvectors are computed using the Eigenequation and are linear combination of the input
independent variables. In the present research, both
the Eigenvalues and the Eigenvectors are computed
using E-Views. Eigenvector loadings of a principal
component depict the weights of different variables
used to compute the linear combination.

In the paper the first four principal components are
analysed in the first iteration of regression, which
have eigenvalues greater than 1.0 and a cumulative
proportion around 70% (Table 6). It is important to
note that the first principal component (PC1) alone
accounts for about 28%, and there is a sharp decline

Table 6. Eigenvalues of Principal Components
Eigenvalues:Sum=9, Average= 1
Number

Value

Difference

Proportion

Cum. Value

cum. Proportion

1

2.511127

0.919981

0.279

2.511127

0.279

2

1.591146

0.4744

0.1768

4.102273

0.4558

3

1.116746

0.065025

0.1241

5.219019

0.5799

4

1.051721

0.173285

0.1169

6.27074

0.6967

5

0.878436

0.20061

0.0976

7.149177

0.7944

6

0.677826

0.125187

0.0753

7.827003

0.8697

7

0.552639

0.126315

0.0614

8.379642

0.9311

8

0.426324

0.23229

0.0474

8.805966

0.9784

9

0.194034

—-

0.0216

9

1
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Table 7 shows X7 (monthly percentage change in
Balance of Trade) and that X3 (monthly percentage
change in IIP) have very small weights in the first
principal component (PC1). In other words, if a
regression was run using the first principal
component (PC1) alone, the variables X7 (monthly

percentage change in Balance of Trade) would affect
the dependant variable in a limited way; and X3
(monthly percentage change in IIP) and would
practically have no impact on the dependant variable.

Table 7 Eigenvectors of Principal Components
Eigenvectors (loading)
Variables

PC 1

PC 2

PC 3

Pc4

PC 5

PC 6

PC 7

PC 8

PC 9

X1

WPI_PC

0.289

0.257

0.182

0.284

0.674

-0.406

0.181

0.281

0.081

X2

EX_PC

0.519

-0.151

-0.124

-0.221

-0.023

0.375

0.231

0.172

0.648

X3

IIP_PC

-0.167

0.476

0.495

-0.253

-0.167

-0.011

0.529

-0.326

0.151

X4

OIL_PC

-0.297

0.286

-0.414

0.298

0.415

0.448

0.017

-0.403

0.184

X5

GOLD_PC

0.314

0.499

0.01

0.088

-0.266

-0.212

-0.627

-0.224

0.293

X6

CMR_C

0.317

0.329

-0.156

0.49

-0.406

0.26

0.312

0.233

-0.378

X7

BOT_PC

0.014

-0.23

0.711

0.401

0.067

0.453

-0.259

-0.023

0.048

X8

FII_EQUITY

-0.427

-0.16

-0.06

0.492

-0.323

-0.321

0.154

0.185

0.531

X9

PMI_C

-0.387

0.408

0.044

-0.259

0.034

0.271

-0.229

0.695

0.066

4

Multiple Linear Regression

has a R2 value of 61.9% and adjusted R2 value of
59% suggest that about 60% of the variations in the
stock market can be explained on the basis of
macro variables considered in the research. The Ftest result suggests that these macro variables
simultaneously affect the stock market.

In the first iteration of regression, we use the first four
principal components (PC1, PC2, PC3 and PC4) which
have Eigenvalues greater than 1. The result of the
regression is tabulated in Table 8 below. The result

Table 8 Multiple Regression Using Principal Component
Dependent Variable: Y (NIFTY_PC)
Variable

Coefficient

Std. error

t-Statistic

Prob.

Constant term

1.078123

0.563445

1.913447

0.0612

PC1

-1.178631

0.177719

-6.632006

0

PC2

-0.18682

0.172507

-1.082967

0.2838

PC3

-0.024109

0.105351

-0.228843

0.8199

PC4

-0.017362

0.170447

-0.101864

0.9193

R-squared

0.619374

Mean

1.553537

Adjusted

0.590095

dependent

R-squared
S.E.

Var
3.45732

S.D.

Of

dependent

regression
Sum

5.400052

Var
621.5592

Akaike

Squared

Info

Resid

criterion
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5.402496

Log

-148.9711

Schwarz

likelihood

5.581711

criterion

F-statistic

21.15425

Hannan-Quinn

Prob(F-statistic)

0

criter.

5.472145

Durbin-Watson

1.757552

Stat
From the p-values and the coefficients, PC3 and PC4
seem to be somewhat irrelevant to the regression.
This was somewhat already indicated by their
Eigenvalues when the principal component analysis

was conducted earlier. We can conclude that PC1 and
PC2 have no significant relationship with the
dependant variable (Table 9).

Table 9. Multiple Regression Hypothesis (I)
Variable

Null Hypothesis

t- Stat

P-Val

Result

PC1

PC 1 has no significant relationship with Monthly Nifty returns

-6.63201

0.000

Reject

PC2

PC 2 has no significant relationship with Monthly Nifty returns

-1.08297

0.2838

Accept

PC 3

PC 3 has no significant relationship with Monthly Nifty returns

-0.22884

0.8199

Accept

PC 4

PC 4 has no significant relationship with Monthly Nifty returns

-0.10186

0.9193

Accept

The final regression when computed using PC1 and
PC2 resulted the relatively best adjusted R2 values
along with the coefficients. However, PC2 has a
relatively very low significance on the regression
results.

disasters, and speculation. This also means that
optimism in the macro-economic condition alone is
more responsible for the performance of the stock
market in India than any other factors taken together.
The F-test result suggests that these macro variables
simultaneously affect the stock market. The value of
the constant term is also observed to be highly
significant. The model can be assumed to be free
from auto-correlation as the value of Durbin Watson
is close to 2. The problem of multi-colinearity has
already been taken care of by conducting principal
component analysis.

The final regression result is presented in Table 10
below. The regression has a R2 value of 61.7% and
adjusted R2 value of 60.3%. This implies that about
60% of the variations in the stock market can be
explained on the basis of macro variables considered
in the paper. The remaining 40% can be explained by
the fact that stock market is also influence by industry
specific issues, company specific issues, natural

Table 10. (Final) Multiple Regression using Principal Components
Dependent Variable: Y (NIFTY_PC)

R-squared

Variable

Coefficient

Std . error

t-Statistic

Prob .

Constant term

0.955808

0.455184

2.09983

0.04
04

PC1

-1.15296

0.124111

-9.28973

0

PC2

-0.09925

0.060895

-1.62987

0.10
9

0.617203

Mean
dependent
variable

9

1.553537
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Adjusted
R-squared

0.603025

S.D.
dependent
variable

5.400052

S.E.
of
regression

3.402354

Akaike
info
criterion

5.338008

Sum
squared
resid

625 .1049

Schwarz
criterion

5.445537

Log
likelihood

-149 .133

Hannan -Quinn
criterion

5.379798

F-statistic

43 .53339

Durbin -Watson
stat

1.775185

Prob(F -statistic)

0

Table 11 shows the principal components weight of
PC1 and PC2 in terms of the original input variables.
PC1 being the main component, the impact of
variable X7 is clearly negligible.

The dependent variable can be estimated in terms of
the key principal components as follows:
Y = 0.956 – (1.153*PC1) - (0.099*PC2)

Table 11. Weights of PC 1 and Pc2
Variables

X1

X2

X3

X4

X5

X6

X7

X8

X9

Pc1

.289

.519

-0.167

-0.297

.314

.317

.014

-.0427

-0.387

PC2

.257

-0.151

.476

.286

.499

.329

-0.230

-0.160

0.408

The dependant variable when estimated in terms of
the original independent variables is given below.
Clearly FII investments in equity(X8), purchasing
manger index (X9), and oil price (X4) positively
impact Nifty (Y) in a significant way. There is a
relatively smaller positive impact of IIP (X3) on the
Nifty. On the other hand Inflation rate (X1), exchange
rate (X2), gold price (X5) and Call money rate (X6)
have a negative impact on the Nifty. Balance of Trade
(X7) has a negligible impact on Nifty.

of the key market indices. FII investments in equity,
purchasing manger index, and oil price positively
impact Nifty in a significant way. There is a relatively
smaller positive impact of IIP on the Nifty. On the
other hand exchange rate, gold price, inflation rate
(measured in terms of WPI) and Call money rate have
a negative impact on the Nifty. Balance of Trade
doesn’t have a significant impact on Nifty.
Thus it’s the responsibility of both the regulators to
sustain and promote macroeconomic stability in the in
the country via strong fiscal and monetary policy
initiatives for the smooth functioning of the stock
market. The government policies can have significant
impact on non-macro factors, such as industry specific
factors and company specific factors. A positive and
friendly business environment can create an optimism
among the business and corporate community, which
can significantly boost the performance of a
company, the sector in which it operates, and hence
the overall macro stability. Strong and stable policies
also cut down the speculations. Therefore monetary
policy alone should not always be looked up as the
sole instrument to support the investment climate in
the country.

Y = 0.956 - (0.359*X1) - (0.583*X2) + (0.146*X3) +
(0.314*X4) - (0.412*X5) - (0.399*X6) + (0.007*X7) +
(0.508*X8) + (0.405*X9)
CONCLUSION
Macro-economic variables have a significant impact
on the Indian stock market. The research concludes
that about 60% of volatility in stock prices can be
explained by macroeconomic variables, while roughly
40% is governed by other factors namely, industry
specific, company specific, natural disasters, and
speculations.
The research emphasises that favourable macro
environment is reflected positively in the performance
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Abstract
Life insurance as a product is always one of the toughest to sell. Though one can argue about its benefits in the long term, in this
modern materialistic world, customers are getting very cautious about their investments and the returns out of it. In this study, an
attempt was made to make the customers aware of various aspects of a life insurance product and their respective opinions regarding
the policy. Various demographic characteristics of the policyholders e.g. age, gender, income, education, occupation etc. and their
impact on the customers' perceptions regarding the product were explored. The various aspects involved in a life insurance product as
per their importance to the policy holders can be outlined as: A tax saving plan; a saving scheme with good return; financial security
for the family; Risk coverage; Save for green patch (Pension), to cover the risk of living too long ; and, to make black money into white.
The study focused on two life insurers: LIC and HDFC Life Insurance operating in Delhi. A sample size of 215 life insurance
customers was planned. The data was collected through primary sources through a structured questionnaire. Data was analyzed
using SPSS17.0 and MS Excel- 2007. ANOVA and t-Test were used to examine the differences among various groups ofrespondents.
Though the study was handicapped by limited sample size (both geographical as well as periodical), it can be amplified as per the
national scenario with some specific modifications. This study will help the insurance companies and the regulator developing a
better life insurance product.
Keywords: Investment, LIC, Life Insurance, Delhi.

INTRODUCTION

F

inancial services are playing a major role in the
Indian economy. One of the premium sectors in
the financial service sector showing upward growth is
insurance, which is a US$41-billion industry in India.
Till date, only 20% of the total insurable population of
India is covered under various life insurance schemes,
whereas in developed nations like the USA about 75%
of the total population is covered under some
insurance scheme. The penetration rates of health and
other non-life insurances in India is also well below
the international level. These facts indicate the
immense growth potential of the insurance sector.
With more and more private companies in the sector,
the situation may change soon. India is the fifth
largest life insurance market in the emerging

insurance economies globally and is growing at 32-34
percent annually. Many a people associate life
insurance product with death and not as a tool of
investment. A healthy and developing insurance
sector is of vital importance to every modern
economy. First as it encourages the savings habit,
second because it provides a safety net to rural and
urban enterprises and productive individuals. Further,
it generates long-term funds for infrastructure
development. The insurance industry plays a
significant role in India’s modern economy. Insurance
is necessary to protect enterprises again strisks such
as fire and natural disasters. Individuals require
insurance services in such areas as health care, life,
property and pension. Development of insurance is
therefore necessary to support continued economic
transformation. Social security and pension reforms

* Research Scholar Mewar University
** Asso. Prof. Gibs, Rohini
*** Asst. Prof. Gibs, Rohini

also benefit from a mature insurance industry. Needs
identified with life insurance are as follow:
1. Protection: Savings through life insurance
guaranteed full protection again strisk of death of
the saver. Also, in case of demise, life insurance
assures payment of the entire amount assured
(with bonuses wherever applicable) whereas in
other savings schemes, only the amount saved
(with interest) is payable.
2. Aid to thrift : Life insurance encourages ‘thrift’. It
allows long-term savings since payments can be
made effortlessly because of the easy installment
facility built into the scheme.
3. Liquidity: In case of insurance, it is easy to
acquire loans on the sole security of any policy
that has acquired loan value. Besides, a life
insurance policy is also generally accepted as
security, even for a commercial loan.
4. Tax relief: life insurance is the best way to enjoy
tax deductions on income tax and wealth tax.
This is available for amounts paid by way of
premium for life insurance subject to income tax
rates in force. Assesses can also avail of
provisions in the law for tax relief. In such cases
the assured in effect pays a lower premium for
insurance than otherwise.
5. Money when you need it: a policy that as a
suitable insurance plan or a combination of
different plans can be effectively used to meet
certain monetary needs that may arise from timeto-time. Children’s education, start-in-life or
marriage provision or even periodical needs for
cash over a stretch of time can be less stressful
with the help of these policies. Alternatively,
policy money can be made available at the time
of one’s retirement from service and used for any
specific purpose, such as, purchase of a house or
for other investments.

nation of 1.2 billion people. According to HDFC Life,
quarter ended report, March 2012, it had13% increase
in total premium to‘Rs 102 bn.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Athma and Kumar (2007) in their empirical based
study conducted on 200 sample size comprising of
both rural and urban market analyzed the various
product and non-product related factors and their
impact on life insurance purchase decision-making.
Based on the survey analysis; urban market is more
influenced with product based factors like risk
coverage, tax benefits, return etc. Where as rural
population is influenced with non-product related
factors such as: credibility of agent, company’s
reputation, trust, customer services. Company
goodwill and money back guarantee attracts many
people for life insurance. Tripathi (2008) conducted a
research based study on buying pattern in the
insurance industry with a special focus on HDFC LIFE
insurance. The various segments of the markets
divided in terms of insurance needs, age groups,
satisfaction levels etc. were taken into account to
know the customer perception and expectation from
private insurers. Mantise and Farmer (1968) analyzed
that marriages, births, personal income, population
size, relative Price index, and employment could
affect the insurance purchase. Many studies have
been conducted to estimate the Demand for insurance
or to test risk-aversion. Anderson and Nevin (1975) in
the study looked at the life insurance purchasing
behavior of Young newly married couples. The study
suggested that the wife and the insurance agent are
playing an Influential role in the type of insurance
purchased by young married households. Campbell
(1980) found that not only does a portion of currently
accumulated household wealth act as a Substitute for
insurance ; there is also a portion of future human
capital that households should self-insure. Chenet al.
(2001) revealed that insurance demand of baby
boomer generation is quite different from that of
previous generations using cohort analysis.

There is no available statistics on the total number of
individual customers in the insurance industry in
India. As per latest statistics released by the Insurance
Regulatory and Development Authority (IRDA): The
life insurance industry collected total new business
premium income of Rs. 900 billion in the 11-month
period April 2011 to February 2012. Weighted
premium collections (measured as 10% of single
premiums plus 100% of regular premium) were
Rs.549.6 ‘billion for April 2011 to February 2012. LIC
is the largest, with at least Rs. 13 trillion in assets,
which has at least 300 million policies in force and
about 250 million people, is covered by LIC in a

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
The sole research question (to be answered) in this
study was about the numerous perceptions of a life
insurance product ( by various segments of the
customers ) and their relative importance in buying
the product. In this study, the customers’ perceptions/
preferences of the various aspects related with a life
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insurance product are going to be examined. The
various aspects involved in a life insurance product as
per their importance to the policy holders can be
outlined as: A tax saving plan , a saving scheme with good

demographic variables and their specific relationship
with the various aspects involved with a life insurance
product from the customers’ point of view.
RESEARCH DESIGN

return ,financial security for the family, Risk coverage, Save for

This study has focused more on descriptive type of
research. Further, we have chosen survey strategy
because it seeks the opinion of a population (in our
case, the customers or policyholders of LIC and HDFC
Life) about a specific subject matter. In this type of
method in which the opinions of the sample or
population is sought by the researcher, usually with a
more objective research instrument, say a structured
questionnaire. The Universe for this study includes
the 24 Life Insurance Companies of India. The target
population for the study comprises: Two Life
Insurance Companies (HDFC Life & LIC) in Delhi
region. Customer data base consists of 3databases:
Customer database of the Life Insurance Company
who have been customers for at least 3 years or
more; Customer data base of the Life Insurance
Company who had taken the policy but discontinued
before 3 years; finally prospective customer data base
of the life insurance company. A convenient sampling
technique, which is a non-probabilistic sampling
technique, was used to select the respondents for
three reasons. First the customers are scattered all
over Delhi, which makes it very difficult to contact
each of them individually. Again, it is difficult getting
the exact number of customers for each of the
insurance companies in Delhi which is required for
the use of any random sampling technique. Third, the
researchers are working with in the demands of an
academic schedule so very limited time and resource
to conduct the study. The study focuses on LIC and
HDFC Life insurance companies operating in Delhi
that offer Life Insurance services. As a result of limited
data on the total population, cost and time
constraints, a convenient sample size of 215 was
planned. The data was collected through primary
sources: Structured Questionnaire was designed to
take inputs from the respondents. Interview method
was also used for collecting primary data. The
questionnaire items were adopted from previous
studies. The questions were modified to suit the
insurance industry context in Delhi, and sought the
respondents’ opinions on the various aspects of life
insurance products sold by the LIC and HDFC Life.
Data was analyzed using Statistical Package for Social
Sciences (SPSS) version 17.0 and MS Excel-2007. For

green patch (Pension ) ,to cover the risk of living too long and to
make black money to white money.
METHODOLGY
These factors already discussed above were
developed from their views of related literatures
(wherever available) / were introduced by the
researchers for the first time. These elements were put
through the following statements ( as the items in the
questionnaire):
I bought this life insurance product, because:
A1: This is a tax saving plan
A2: This is a saving scheme with good return
A3: This is a financial security for the family
A4: This provides risk coverage
A5: This can be used as a saving for green patch
(Pension), to cover the risk of living too long.
A6: This can be used to convert black money to
white money
Formulating Null Hypotheses
As per the objectives set earlier, the following
hypotheses were formulated to be tested in this study:
H01: Age has no significant impact on the policy
holders’ perceptions of the various aspects of a
life insurancepolicy.
H02: Both male and female customers possess the
same opinion about the importance of the
various aspects of a life insurance product.
H03: Marital status has no significant impact on the
policyholders’ perceptions of various aspects of
a life insurance product.
H04: Level of education has no significant effect on
the customers’ perceptions of various aspects of
a life insurance product.
H05: Income level does not affect the customers’
opinions about various aspects of a life
insurance product.
H06: Type of occupation has no significant impact on
the customers’ opinions about various aspects of
a life insurance product.
H07: There is no significant difference between urban
and rural customers’ perceptions regarding the
importance of the life insurance product.
Further, based on these set hypotheses, the respective
sub-hypotheses
were
developed
for
each
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the respondents, instructions were also included, and
each statement was accompanied by a five-point
rating ranging from “least important=5” to “most
important=1.”

a given factor with Heiretal (2006) suggesting the ‘a’
value to be 0.6 and above. For all the policy holders,
Cronbach’s á was found to be 0.726 which is more
than 0.6. Again, all the items under the scale were
found to behaving a loading of more than 0.6.

RELIABILITY AND VALIDITY:

The details of the sample and their demographic
characteristics are explained in detail in the table-1

Churchill (1979) has recommended coefficient á to
check the internal consistency of items placed under

Table-1:(Demographic details of the respondents)

Gender

Educational
Qualification

Age

Occupation

Marital
status

Income

Place

Male
Female
Total
Senior
Secondary
Graduate
Postgraduate
Professional
Total
Upto20yrs
21-40yrs
41-60yrs
above60yrs
Total
Govt. employee
Pvt. Job employee
Businessman/selfStudent
Any other
Total
Married
Unmarried
Divorced
Widow/Widower
Total
Upto15000
15001-30000
30001-45000
45001-60000
Above60001
Total
Rural
Urban
Total

LIC
Count
133
43
176
31
37
97
11
0
176
9
114
44
9
176
134
33
4
1
4
176
146
24
6
0
176
11
115
44
0
5
176
48
128
176

%
75.6
24.6
100
17.6%
21.0%
55.1%
6.3%
.0%
100.0%
5.1%
64.8%
25.0%
5.1%
100.0%
76.1%
18.8%
2.3%
.6%
2.3%
100.0%
83.0%
13.6%
3.4%
.0%
100.0%
6.3%
65.3%
25.0%
.0%
2.8%
100.0%
27.3%
72.7%
100.0%

HDFC
Count
29
10
39
1
9
22
7
0
39
7
30
2
0
39
13
24
0
0
2
39
24
11
0
4
39
8
17
3
4
7
39
10
29
39

%
74.4%
25.6%
100
2.6%
23.1%
56.4%
17.9%
.0%
100.0%
17.9%
76.9%
5.1%
.0%
100.0%
33.3%
61.5%
.0%
.0%
5.1%
100.0%
61.5%
28.2%
.0%
10.3%
100.0%
20.5%
43.6%
7.7%
10.3%
17.9%
100.0%
25.6%
74.4%
100.0%

Total
Count
162
53
215
32
46
119
18
0
215
16
144
46
9
215
147
57
4
1
6
215
170
35
6
4
215
19
132
47
4
12
215
58
157
215

%
75.3
24.7
100
14.9%
21.4%
55.3%
8.4%
.0%
100.0%
7.4%
67.0%
21.4%
4.2%
100.0%
68.4%
26.5%
1.9%
.5%
2.8%
100.0%
79.1%
16.3%
2.8%
1.9%
100.0%
8.8%
61.4%
21.9%
1.9%
5.6%
100.0%
27.0%
73.0%
100.0%

Source: Primary Data /SPSS output /developed by the researchers
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EMPIRICAL FINDINGS

the life insurance product as numerouno (1.86)
followed by the ‘saving scheme’ aspect (2.52). But ,
the features such as ‘Save for green patch (Pension),
to cover the risk of living too long and to convert
black money into white money were out rightly
rejected by the customers as areas onto buy a life
insurance policy.(See table-2).

When the opinions of all the 215 life insurance policy
holders were taken into consideration, a huge chunk
of them bought the life insurance product as a tool
for providing financial security to the family. The
policy holders ranked the ‘financial security’ aspect of

Table-2 : Various aspects of a life insurance product as seen by the policy holders
N
Min.
Max.
Mean
A tax saving plan
215
1
5
2.76
A saving scheme with good return
215
1
5
2.52
A financial security for the family
215
1
5
1.86
Risk coverage
215
1
5
2.92
Save for green patch (Pension), to cover the
risk of living too long.
215
1
5
4.40
To convert black money into white money
215
1
5
4.68
Valid N (listwise)
215

Rank
3
2
1
4
5
6

Source: Primary Data/SPSS output/developed by the researchers
After understanding the over all perceptions of the
policy holders regarding the importance of various
aspects of life insurance product, let us analyse
further regarding the impact of the various
demographic and socio economic characteristics of
the customers on their respective perceptions of the
outlined features of the life insurance policy.

The age-wise analysis for the different aspects of the
life insurance product was carried out with comparing
Their means and standard deviations. To examine any
significant difference among the various groups, Oneway ANOVA test was carried out. From the table 3, it
can be seen that the mean values with their standard
deviations differ heavily from each other with respect
to the four age categories. To verify the significance

Table-3: One – Way ANOVA for Age – Wise Analysis of the Customers of Life Insurance Products
Variables
Age
F-Value Sign. Level
Upto 20yrs
21 -40Years
41-60Years
Above60years
N=16
N=144
N=46
N=9
Mean S.D.
Mean
S.D.
Mean S.D.
Mean S.D.
A tax saving plan
3.13
1.204 2.78
1.197 2.83
1.081 1.44
.527 4.486** .004
A saving scheme with
Good return
2.25
.931
2.63
1.069 2.46
1.187 1.56
.527 3.349*
.020
A financial security
for the family
2.38
.957
1.65
.897
2.13
1.067 3.00
.000 10.129** .000
Risk coverage
3.63
1.455 2.61
1.307 3.41
1.166 4.00
.000 9.048** .000
Save for green patch
(Pension),to cover the
risk of living too long. 4.96
.254
4.38
1.354 4.41
1.543 3.33
1.581 3.044*
.030
To convert black money
To white money
4.25
1.880 4.80
1.355 4.22
1.812 3.22
2.635 7.470** .000
*Significant at 5% level** significant at 1% level
Source: Primary Data /SPSS output /developed by the researchers
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of the differences, F-value was calculated for each
variable with the significance level being kept at 0.05.
For all the variables, the values of significance level
for the F-test were found to be less than 0.05.
Therefore, we can say that there is a significant
difference between the perceptions of policy holders
of various age categories regarding the policy
features. Hence, null hypothesis H01 for all the
aspects /features, i.e. A1 - A6 is rejected which
implies that age has a huge effect on the opinions of
the policy holders regarding all the aspects of the
policy.

comparing their means and standard deviations. To
examine any significant difference among the various
groups ,t –Test was carried out. From the table 4, it
can be seen that the mean values with their standard
deviations differ from each other with respect to the
gender. To verify the significance of the differences, tvalue was calculated for each variable with the
significance level being kept at 0.05. For the aspects
A1 and A3, the values of significance level for the ttest were found to be less than 0.05 whereas for A2,
A4, A5 and A6, the values of significance level for the
t-test were found to be more than 0.05. Hence, null
hypothesis H02 for the aspects / features A1 and A3 is
rejected where as null hypothesis H02 for the aspects
/ features A2, A4, A5 and A6 is accepted.

The gender-wise analysis for the different aspects of
the life insurance product was carried out with

Table 4: t-Test for Gender – Wise Analysis of the Customers of Life Insurance Products
Variables

Gender
Male
N=162
Mean
2.62
2.44
1.98
2.90

Female
N=53
Mean
3.17
2.75
1.51
2.98

S.D.
A tax saving plan
1.231
A saving scheme with good
1.086
A financial security for the
.990
Risk coverage
1.363
Save for green patch (Pension),
To cover the risk of living too 4.48
1.375
4.15
To convert black money to
4.87
1.655
4.91
*Significant at 5% level
Source: Primary Data / SPSS output / developed by the researchers

t-Value

Sign.Level

S.D.
.914
1.072
.869
1.248

-2.972**
-1.811
3.060**
-.407

.003
.072
.002
.684

1.446
.598

1.472
-.134

.143
.894

A2, the value of significance level for the F-test was
found to be more than 0.05. Hence, null hypothesis
H03 for the aspects / features A1, A3, A4, A5 and A6
is rejected whereas null hypothesis H03 for A2 is
accepted.

To examine any significant difference among the
various groups asper their marital status, One -way
ANOVA test was carriedout. (See Table-5) For all the
aspects except A2, the values of significance level for
the F-test were found to be less than 0.05 whereas for

Table-5: t-Test for Marital Status-Wise Analysis of the Policy Holders
Variables

A tax saving

Marital Status
Married
Unmarried
N=170
Mean S.D.
2.75
1.197

N=35
Mean
2.57

F- Value Sign. Level
Divorced

N=6
S.D. Mean
1.170 4.00

17

S.D.
.000

Widow/
Widower
N=4
Mean S.D.
3.00
.000

2.614*

.050
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A saving scheme with
2.54
1.121 2.49
A financial Security
For the
1.78
.921
2.06
Risk coverage
2.96
1.369 2.54
Save forgreen patch
4.35
1.424 4.60
To convert black money
to white money
4.95
.113
4.80
*significant at 5% level ** significant at 1% level

1.040 1.83

.408

3.00

.000

1.089

.355

1.235 3.00
.980 4.50
1.006 5.00

.000
1.225
.000

2.00
2.00
2.00

.000
.000
.000

3.752*
4.650**
7.490**

.012
.004
.000

.997

.816

5.00

.000

6.444**

.000

2.67

Source : Primary Data /SPSS output / developed by the researchers
Let us study the impact of level of education on the
perceptions of the policy holders regarding the
various aspects of the life insurance product. To
examine any significant difference among the various
groups as per their educational qualifications, Oneway ANOVA test was carried out. (See Table-6) For all
the aspects except A1 and A2, the values of

significance level for the F-test were found to be less
than 0.05 where as for A1 and A2, the values of
significance level for the F- test were found to be
more than 0.05. Hence, null hypothesis H04 for the
aspects /features, A3, A4, A5 and A6 is rejected where
as null hypothesis H 04 for A1 and A2 is accepted.

Table-6:One-Way ANOVA for Education-Wise Analysis of the Customers of Life Insurance Products

Variables
Secondary
N= 32
At axsavingplan
A saving scheme with
good return
A financial securit y for
the family

Mean S.D.
2.41 .946

E ducation
Senior
Secondary
Graduate
N= 46
N= 119

P.G.and
Above
N=18

Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D.
2.78 1.172 2.81 1.216 3.00 1.328

F- Value

Sign.
level

1.273

.285

2.69

1.148 2.67

1.012 2.41

1.138 1.56

.784

.957

.414

2.41

1.073 1.76

.848

.997

1.22

.428

6.470**

.000

Riskcoverage

3.13

1.454 2.96

1.173 3.00

1.359 1.89

.900

4.171**

.007

Save for green patch
(Pension), to cover the
risk of living too long.

4.28

1.508 4.57

1.088 4.49

1.377 3.56

1.790

2.703*

.047

4.25

2.396 4.92

.107

.128

.000

7.276**

.000

To
convert
black
money to white money

1.85

4.90

*significant at 5% level
Source : Primary Data / SPSS output / developed by the researchers
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5.00

Similarly, as per the level of incomes of the policy
holders, One-way ANOVA test was carried out.(See
Table -7) For all the aspects except A2 and A6, the
values of significance level for the F-test were found
to be less than 0.05 whereas for A2 and A6, the

values of significance level for the F-test were found
to be more than 0.05. Hence, null hypothesis H05 for
the aspects / features, A1, A3, A4 and A5 is rejected
whereas null hypothesis H05 for A2 and A6 is
accepted.

Table-7:One –Way ANOVA for Income – Wise Analysis of the Customers of Life Insurance products

than 0.05 whereas for A2, the value of significance
level for the F-test was found to be more than 0.05.
Hence, null hypothesis H06 for the aspects / features,
A1, A3, A4, A5 and A6 is rejected whereas null
hypothesis H06 for A2 is accepted.

Further, as per the types of occupation of the policy
holders, One –way ANOVA test was carried out.(See
Table-8) For all the aspects except A2, the values of
significance level for the F-test were found to be less
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Table-8:One-Way ANOVA for Occupation-Wise Analysis of the Customers of Life Insurance Products

The location-wise analysis for the different aspects of
the life insurance product was carried out with
comparing their means and standard deviations. To
examine any significant difference among the various
groups, t –Test was carried out. From the table 9, it
can be seen that the mean values with their standard
deviations differ from each other with respect to the
location of the customers. To verify the significance of
the differences, t-value was calculated for each
variable with the significance level being kept at 0.05.

For the aspects A4, A5 and A6, the values of
significance level for the t-test were found to be less
than 0.05 whereas for A1, A2 and A3, the values of
significance level for the t-test were found to be more
than 0.05. Hence, null hypothesis H07 for the aspects
/ features A4, A5 and A6 is rejected whereas null
hypothesis H07 for the aspects / features A1, A2 and
A3 is accepted.

Table-9: t-Test for Location-Wise Analysis of the Customers of Life Insurance Products
Location
t-Value Sign. Level
Variables
Rural
Urban

N=58
Mean
A tax saving plan
A saving scheme with good return
A financial security for the family
Risk coverage
Save for green patch (Pension)
To convert black money to white
money

N=157
S.D.

Mean

S.D.

2.97

.955

2.68

1.251

1.568

.118

2.67

1.161

2.46

1.059

1.242

.216

2.03
3.29

1.025
1.487

1.80
2.78

.959
1.249

1.587
2.551*

.114
.011

4.95
4.34

1.083
1.917

4.15
4.98

1.424 4.361* *
.479
-

.000
.003

*significant at 5% level** significant at 1% level
Source: Primary Data / SPSS output / developed by the researchers
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DISCUSSING THE RESULTS AND CONCLUDING
REMARKS
Due to heavily skewed sample in favor of LIC, we did
not focus on the comparative analysis of the results as
per the life insurer type. We were heartened to find
out the results as per our expectations. All the
positive aspects of the product such as: a tax saving

6.

Developing Better Measures of Marketing
Constructs”,
Journal
of
Marketing
Research,Vol.16No.1,1979,pp.64-73
Dash,
Ganesh
and
Khan,
M.Basheer
Ahmed.(2011), “An Empirical Study on Perception
of the Life Insurance Product: ABuyer – Seller
Perspective”, BIMAQUEST, Vol.11,Issue-2, July
2011, pp. 38-55.

plan, a saving scheme with good return, financial security for the
family and risk coverage were marked ‘important to very
important’ by the customers except the pension aspect.
It was found from the study that majority of the
respondents did not consider the pension aspect of
the product. Hence, the life insurers have to work
harder to convince the customers to buy the product
as a pension package. Similarly, it was very good to
find out that most of the customers did not think
about investing their black money in buying the
products which augurs well for the economy. In this
study, we have tried to know the various aspects of a
life insurance product which influence the customers
in purchasing the life insurance policy. Though the
study was handicapped by limited sample size (both
geographical as well as periodical), it can be
amplified as per the national scenario with some
specific modifications. This study will help the
insurance companies and the regulators in developing
a better life insurance product.
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Methods and Techniques to help Quality Function Deployment (QFD)
* Dr. Munish Kumar Tiwari

Abstract
Quality function deployment (QFD) is a management tool that provides a visual connective process to help teams focus on the needs of
the customers throughout the total development cycle of a product or process. It provides the means for translating customer needs into
appropriate technical requirements for each stage of a product/process-development life-cycle. It helps to develop more customeroriented, higher-quality products. While the structure provided by QFD can be significantly beneficial, it is not a simple tool to use.
This article outlines how techniques such as fuzzy logic, artificial neural networks, and the Taguchi method can be combined with
QFD to resolve some of its drawbacks, and proposes a synergy between QFD and the three methods and techniques reviewed.
Key Words: Fuzzy logic, House of quality, neural networks, Quality function deployment, Taguchi methods.

INTRODUCTION

I

f a product is to be designed well then design team
needs to know what they are designing and what
the end users will expect from it. Quality Function
Deployment (QFD) is a systematic approach to design
which is based on a close awareness of customer
requirements along with the integration of corporate
functional groups. It consists in changing customer
desires into design characteristics for each stage of the
product development (Rosenthal, 1992).
Figure 1: Techniques used

The goal of QFD is to transform often subjective
quality criteria into objective ones that can be
quantified and measured and then this can be used to
design and manufacture the product. It is
complementary method of determining how and
where priorities are to be assigned in the product
development. This aim is to utilize objective
procedures in increasing detail throughout the
development of the product. (Reilly, 1999) QFD was
developed by Yoji Akao in Japan in 1966. In the year
of 1972, QFD was well demonstrated at Mitsubishi
Heavy Industries Kobe Shipyard. (Sullivan, 1986) In
1976, the first book on this subject was published in
Japanese then later it was transferred into English in
1994. (Mizuno and Akao, 1994).
According to Akao, QFD is a method for developing a
design quality which is aimed at satisfying the
consumer and then translating the consumer’s
demand into design targets and major quality
assurance points to be used throughout the
production phase. it is a way to assure the design
quality while the product is in the design stage. He
had pointed out very important side benefits are that
QFD has demonstrated the reduction of development

* Assistant Professor, Anand Engineering College, Agra

time by one-half to one-third. (Akao, 1990)

stages through production control. (Becker Associates
Inc, 2000) Each phase or the matrix represents a more
specific aspect of the product’s requirements.
Relationships between elements are assessed for each
phase. The important aspects from each phase are
deployed into the next matrix.

Figure 2: Different phases of product development

1. Phase 1, Product Planning: This is led by the
marketing department and is also called as The
House of Quality. Many organizations only get
through this phase of a QFD process. Phase 1
requires customer requirements, warranty data,
competitive
opportunities,
product
measurements, competing product measures, and
the technical ability of the organization to meet
the customer requirement. Getting the good data
from the customer in phase 1 is important for the
success of the entire QFD process.
2. Phase 2, Product Design: This phase 2 is led by
the engineering department. This requires
creativity and innovation team ideas. Product
concepts are created during this phase and some
of the specifications are documented. Parts that
are determined to be most important to meet the
customer needs are deployed into process
planning, or phase 3.

The three main goals in implementing QFD are:
1. Priority of spoken and unspoken customer wants
and needs.
2. Translate these needs to technical characteristics
and specifications.
3. Build and deliver a quality product or service by
focussing everyone towards customer satisfaction.

3. Phase 3, Process Planning: This process is led
by manufacturing engineering. In this phase
manufacturing processes are flowcharted and
process parameters or target values are
documented.

After its introduction, QFD has helped to transform
companies in many ways:
1. Plan new products
2. Design product requirements
3. Determine process characteristics
4. Controlling manufacturing process
5. Document already existing product specification

4. Phase 4, Process Control: In production
planning, performance indicators are created to
monitor the production process, maintenance
schedules, and skill training for operators. In this
phase decisions are made as to which process
poses the most risk and controls are put in place
to prevent failures. The quality assurance
department in concert with manufacturing leads
to Phase 4.

RESEARCH METHOD
The research design is descriptive in nature. The
method of data collection is mainly based on
secondary data. So various literatures are use for data
collection. However, an effort is made to collect
primary data by taking information from competent
persons off and on.

THE HOUSE OF QUALITY

DIFFERENT PHASES OF MATRIX

The first phase in the implementation of the QFD
process involves putting together a “House of
Quality” (Hauser and Clausing, 1998) which is shown
below and it is for the development of a climbing
harness (Lowe and Ridgway, 2001)

QFD uses some principles from concurrent
Engineering in that cross functional teams are
involved in all phases of the product development.
Each of the phases in a QFD process uses a matrix to
translate customer requirements from initial planning
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Figure 3: House of quality
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DIFFERENT STEPS TO THE HOUSE OF QUALITY
(BECKER AND ASSOCIATES, 2000)

the process and to know who the customers are.
Then the team gathers information from
customers on the requirements they have for the
product or service. In order to evaluate and
organize this data, the team uses simple quality
tools like Affinity Diagrams or Tree Diagrams.

1. Step 1, Customer Requirements – “Voice of
the Customer”:
The first step in a QFD project is to determine
what market segments will be analyzed during

Figure 4: Customer Requirements

2. Step 2, Regulatory Requirements:
All products and service requirements are not
known to the customers, so the team must
document requirements that are required by
management or regulatory standards that the
product must stay on.

3. Step 3, Customer Importance Rating:
On a scale from 1 to 5, customers then rate the
importance of each requirement. This number
will be used later on in the relationship matrix.

Figure 5: Customer Importance Rating

4. Step 4, Customer Rating of the Competition:
It is tremendous competitive advantage by
understanding customer rate of the competition.
In this step of QFD process, it is also a good idea
to ask customers how their product or service
rates in relation to the competition. There is
remodeling that can take place in this part of the
House of Quality. Additional rooms that identify

sales opportunities, customer complaints, goals
for continuous improvement, etc., can be added.
5. Step 5, Technical Descriptors – “Voice of the
Engineer”:
The technical descriptors are attributes about the
product or service that can be measured and
benchmarked against the competition. Technical
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Figure 6: Customer Rating of the Competition

descriptors may exist that one’s organization is
already using to determine product specification.
Although new measurements can be created to

ensure that your product is meeting customer
needs.

Figure 7: Technical Descriptors
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6. Step 6, Direction of Improvement:
When the team defines the technical descriptors,
a determination must be made as to the direction
of movement for each descriptor.

7. Step 7, Relationship Matrix:
In relationship matrix the team determines the
relationship between customer needs and the
company ability to meet those needs. The team
asks the question like, “What is the strength of the

Figure 8: Direction of Improvement

Figure 9: Relationship Matrix
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9. Step 9, Technical analysis of competitor
products:
To understand the competition in a better way,
engineering then conducts a comparison of
competitor technical descriptors. This process
involves reverse engineering competitor products
to determine specific values for competitor
technical descriptors.

relationship between the technical descriptors and
the customer needs?” Relationships can be either
weak, moderate, or strong and carry a numeric
value of 1,3 or 9.
8. Step 8, Organizational Difficulty:
Now rate the design attributes in terms of
organizational difficulty. It is very possible that
some attributes are in direct conflict. Increasing
the number of sizes may be in conflict with the
company’s stock holding policies.

10. Step 10, Target values for technical
descriptors:
In this stage the QFD team begins to establish
target values for each technical descriptor. The

Figure 10: Organizational Difficulty
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Figure 11: Technical analysis of competitor products

target value represents ‘how much’ for the
technical descriptors, and can then act as a
baseline to compare against.

house of quality and this room is helpful for
design engineers in the next phase of the
comprehensive QFD project. Team members must
examine how each of the technical descriptors
impacts each other. The team should document
strong negative relationships between technical
descriptors and work to eliminate physical
contradictions.

11. Step 11, Correlation Matrix:
This is the room in the matrix where the term
House of Quality comes because it makes the
matrix look like a house with a roof. The
correlation matrix is the least used room in the
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Figure 12: Target values for technical descriptors

12. Step 12, Absolute Importance:
Lastly the team calculates the absolute importance
for each technical descriptor. This numerical
calculation is the product of the cell value and the
customer importance rating. Numbers are then

Effulgence, Vol. 12, No.2, July - December 2014

added up in their respective columns to know the
importance for each technical descriptor. Here
one knows which technical aspects of their
product matters the most to customer.

30

Figure 13: Correlation Matrix
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Figure 14: Absolute Importance in matrix
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Figure 15: The QFD Matrix or ‘House of quality’

13. Next Stage:
The above all process is repeated in simplified
way for next three project phases. A simplified
matrix involving steps 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 9 & 11 are
involved. The main difference with the different
phases is that in phase 2 the process becomes a
translation of the voice of the engineer in the
voice of the part design specifications. Then in
phase 3, the part design specifications get
translated into the voice of manufacturing
planning. Finally, in phase 4 the voice of
manufacturing is translated into the voice of
production planning. QFD is a systematic means
of ensuring that customer requirements are
accurately translated into technical descriptors
throughout each stage of the product
development. So, meeting customer demands
means more than just maintaining or improving

product performance. So, it means that designing
and manufacturing products that makes customer
happy and fulfills their unclear desires.
Companies growing into 21st century will be
enterprises that promote the needed innovation to
create new markets.
FUZZY
LOGIC
APPROACH:

FUNCTION

DEPLOYMENT

For QFD charts, various inputs in the form of
judgments and evaluations are needed. These inputs
are gathered through questionnaires, deep interviews,
and focus groups. This give rise to uncertainties when
try to quantify the information. To reduce the
uncertainty of data, Fuzzy logic can be used. Fuzzy
logic and Fuzzy sets were introduced in 1965 by Prof.
L.A. Zadah. Fuzzy logic uses human linguistics (word
or sentences) understanding to express the
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knowledge of a system. This knowledge consists of
facts, concepts, theories, procedures, relationships
and it is expressed in the form of IF-THEN rules.
These linguistic variables are characterized by
ambiguity and multiplicity of meaning. Specifying
good linguistic variables depends upon the
knowledge of expert. E.g. ‘age’ is a linguistic variable
if its values are ‘young’, ‘not so young’, ‘old’, and
‘very old’. In fuzzy logic theory, a linguistic variable
can be a member of more than one group like
someone who is 27 years old belongs to both the
‘young’ and ‘not so young’ group at a different degree
as can be seen in stated figure.

Where Aij is a symmetrical triangular fuzzy number
(TFN) and it is defined by the interval (a1ij, a2ij).
Using the same information, a typical membership
function for a symmetrical TFN, Aij can be expressed
as;

The scalar multiplication of TFN and the sum of two
symmetrical TFNs can be shown as follows
(Kaufmann and Gupta, 1985);

Figure 16: Linguistic Variable

Where l denotes the scalar quantity and (a1, a2) and
(b1, b2) are the intervals of the two symmetrical TFNs
respectively. Individual rating equations can be
generalized as:

Fuzzy logic shows some useful features for
exploitation in QFD and these are:
1. It uses human linguistic to express the knowledge
of the system.
2. It allows decision making with estimated values
under incomplete or uncertain information.
3. It is suitable for uncertain or appropriate
reasoning.
4. With this interpretation of its rules is simple and
easy to understand.
5. It deals with multi input and output system.

Where Aij and Xj shows the relative importance of the
ith characteristics with respect to the jth customer
need in the relationship matrix and importance of the
jth customer need recognized by the customer, which
are customer rating respectively. Comparison between
crisp individual ratings and fuzzy individual ratings,
normalized individual ratings (Cole 1990) are used.
The normalized individual rating for each
characteristic is determined as:

INTEGRATION OF FUZZY LOGIC WITH QFD
In this approach, crisp values are translated into fuzzy
numbers which is considered as probability
distribution (Zimmermann, 1986) used to test the
significance of the coefficients. So mathematically it
becomes,
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The relative importance and customer rating can be
crisp or linguistic variable. As it is mentioned,
linguistic variable like strong relation (s), moderate
relation (m), and weak relation (w) are used to
describe the relative importance. These linguistic
variables first translated into TFNs numbers like;
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TAGUCHL METHOD
Table 1: Definition of linguistic variables

QFD is powerful because it ranks critical items to
help determine where quality technology and
engineering effort should be applied. QFD also
identifies design requirements and in these instances,
Taguchi methods are providing very good results.
While Taguchi methods are integral part of QFD are
integral part of QFD, they are also used outside of the
QFD framework. Dr. Genichi Taguchi, highly
acclaimed Japanese engineer and the winner of four
Deming Prizes, began developing these methods in
the year 1950s. his most important contribution has
been the combination of engineering and statistical
method to achieve rapid product and process design
optimization. Taguchi methods form a comprehensive
integrated quality engineering system including
number of special techniques. Taguchi approach is
distilled into three areas;

This table shows customer rating and relative
importance using linguistic variables. The ranges of
linguistic values for quantifying the relationship were
predetermined by intuition. The ranges of rating were
than
derived
from
calculated
rating
and
predetermined uncertainty value. The uncertainty
value is fixed. In FQFD approach, demand weight is
calculated in the range of 10.27-10.47. With this
approach, individual rating is calculated and then
translated into normalized individual ratings.

1.
2.
3.

Quality evaluation.
Cost effective quality improvement.
Cost effective quality maintenance.

Figure 17: Counterpart Characteristics
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1. Quality Evaluation:
Taguchi defined quality by his ‘loss function’. Loss
refers to costs incurred or profits foregone relative
to baseline performance. The underlying principle
is that quality loss is proportional to the deviation
from the target value or the ideal performance
level over the life of a product. Therefore
conformance to arbitrary specification limits is an
irrelevant measure of quality. The loss function
quantifies potential savings by reducing variation
around the target value. Taguchi’s loss function
contradicts concept that everything within specs
is equally good and that everything outside of
specs is equally bad. A simple example is
variation around a scheduled flight departure
time. Customer dissatisfaction and potential loss
will grow at an increasing rate as departure time
deviates, early or late, from the published
schedule. We can assign no arbitrary limits to
distinguish zones of total satisfaction (no loss)
from total dissatisfaction.

measured in terms of cost savings. Cost and
quality improvement becomes same. Quality
projects may be undertaken even though no out
of spec material is being produced. We can also
reject an improvement project in favour of others
even when some out of spec material is being
produced. This opinion of quality promotes the
increase never-ending devotion to reducing
variation and continuous improvement which
accounts for Japan’s rise as a global quality and
cost leader.
2. Cost Effective Quality Improvement:
The improvement consists of three steps applied
to both the product design and production
processes:
2.1. System Design: This is non-statistical process of
surveying and selecting appropriate design
technology and concepts to produce a prototype
design that possesses the functions required by
the product plan.
2.2. Parameter Design: These are experimental
design methods to find the optimal levels of the
individual system parameters which were
determined during the system.
2.3. Tolerance Design: These are experimental
design methods used only after parameter design
to set the tolerances of the parameters, if
necessary. According to Taguchi, narrow
tolerances should be the weapon of the last resort
to be used only when parameter design gives
insufficient results.

Assume that our standard on the ‘late’ side is ‘no
greater than 30 minutes’. A delayed passenger
sees no black and white difference between a
delay of 29.5 minutes and 30.5 minutes and our
‘spec’ is a useless measure of customer
satisfaction. As a product e.g. consider the colour
density of a picture tube. It is not reasonable to
assume that customers are equally satisfied with
all levels of density within a given specification
interval only to become totally unsatisfied when
the density reaches some discrete point. Suppose
that two plants producing the same picture tube
shipped units with the same average density and
all were within specifications. Both plants’
customers should be equally satisfied. The Sony
Corporation found it differently. Customer
satisfaction is higher and warranty claims are
lower for units produced in its Japanese plant
than those produced in its American plant.

Taguchi refers to them as off line quality control. US
companies have applied parameter design most
extensively. The premise behind parameter design is
simple that it is much easier and less costly to design
a product insensitive to manufacturing variables than
to control all of those variables. Similarly, parameter
de sign can improve product’s field performance so
that it is less subject to environmental variables and
deterioration. The objective is to have a robust design.
For e.g. Taguchi cited a case of the Ina Tile Company
in 1953. Ina knew that uneven temperature
distribution in the tunnel kiln was an assignable cause
of size variation in the fired liles. Rather than
controlling the kiln temperature which would have
been expensive, they performed a design experiment.
The experiment studied the effect of varying 7 factors
involved in the lile mixture. They found that changing
the lime content from 1% to 5% reduced tile size

The difference is deviated from target value.
Average density is the same but dispersion in
density values is much greater for American
produced units. This example is a case where
‘nominal is best’. The loss function also applies to
‘larger is better’ situations like tread life, weld
strength and to ‘smaller is better’ like fuel
consumption, CO content of exhaust gas. Using
the loss function, all quality improvements are
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variation by a factor of ten, preventing the need for
expensive temperature controls.

plants. They had only 4 factors with which to work
like latch plate location yet they managed to improve
on 3 out of 5 targeted quality characteristics with no
capital investment or design changes. ITT used
Taguchi methods to increase the weld splice strength
in wire harness assemblies until it exceeded the core
strength of the wire. They saved $300,000 per year by
discounting a destructive pull test. It also reduced
field failures and discarded proposals for costly
alternative processes like ultrasonic welding.

Taguchi modified the conventional statistical methods
of experimental design for parameter design. The
basic strategy is straight forward which says that,
identify which factors are controllable and which are
‘noise’ means not controllable or very expensive to
control. Find the levels for controllable factors such
that highest performance is achieved in spite of noise.
The power of Taguchi methods is ability to improve
design or production processes in a short time using a
small number of experiments or combinations.
Traditional techniques for checking the effects of only
4 factors each at three different settings, demands 81
combinations. A corresponding Taguchi experiment
uses only 9 combinations. This difference grows
exponentially as more factors are added to the
analysis. By using Taguchi method, a small number of
confirmation experiments are usually performed to
check initial experimental conclusions. Companies
have applied Taguchi parameter experimentation to
the controllable factors in an existing production
process without modifying the product design itself.

3. Cost Effective Quality Maintenance:
People make mistakes and materials also vary
even when product and process design are
completely optimized. To maintain quality during
production, Taguchi developed On-line quality
control. It relies on different formulas to cost
effectively minimize losses due to piece-to-piece
variation, scrap, adjustment, inspection, and
manufacturing related performance variation. The
basic principle is to weight the cost or loss of
reducing variation around the target against the
loss due to the variation itself. This form of
quality control does not involve any charts but a
systematic method of checking and adjusting.
Online quality control is not practiced in US and
it is poorly understood even though it is well

Ford body and Assembly Division improved door
fits under existing production constraints in one of its

Figure18: Relationship among QFD, Taguchi Method, and JIT/TQC operating principles.
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fitted to operations like as metal stamping.

Engineering systems have become even more than
complex than before to design and build while the
demand the quality and effective development at
lower cost and shorter time continues. Te implements
the QFD, customer requirements (CR) need to be
identified and analyzed. E.g. Wang and Chin (2011)
proposed a linear goal programming (LPG) approach
to analyze the relative important weights of Crs.

Some criticize Taguchi method as statistically
incorrect or inefficient and sometimes gives the
wrong or not the best answers. The argument
may represent the difference of like 50%
improvement in two months versus a 90%
improvement in two years. In reality, the full
conventional experimental protocol is never
performed and seat of the pants judgments
suffice with a complex product or process.
Taguchi had made statistical experimental design
usable by a wide range of non statisticians so his
methods are having a great impact on US
manufacturing. For example, ITT used Taguchi
methods in over 2000 cases and reported cost
saving of $35 million. Akashi Fukuhara’s analysis
of the sources of quality management at Toyota
from 1977 to 1985 is based on Taguchi method.

Customers often have various requirements and
preferences on a product. To achieve the optimal
target setting of engineering characteristics (ECs) of a
new product, QFD technology can be made to
maximize the overall customer satisfaction by
considering the weights of the importance of different
segments. The weights and development costs in the
model have been stated as triangular fuzzy numbers
in order to describe the imprecision caused by human
subjective judgment (Luo, Kwong & Tang, 2010).

QFD BASED ON VOICE OF CUSTOMER USING
NEURAL NETWORK

QFD provides a comprehensive, systematic approach
to ensure new products to meet or exceed the
customer expectations. It reduces time to market,
improved quality and increased customer satisfaction
(Vatthanakul et al., 2010). Customer surveys, customer
demands, engineering characteristics and engineering
solutions are interconnected as in Neural Network
architecture (Zhang et al., 1996). In the figure 19,
engineering solutions represent the input and the
customer satisfaction as the output for back
propagation
algorithm.
Here
the
customer
requirements become the input to neural network and
the output is the voice of customer. The hidden layer
represents the engineering characteristics.

QFD is a customer oriented design tool with cross
functional team members reaching the agreement in
developing a new or improved product to increase
customer satisfaction. Customer happiness is
influenced by product development outcome which
are influenced by the technical and organizational
dimensions. QFD is a supporting tool for process and
product development which converts the voice of
customer (VOC) into engineering characteristics (EC)
and prioritizes the ECs based on the customer’s
requests. Conventional QFD evaluates these targets
for brittle weights of the customer attributes (CA)
identified from the VOC’s. Quality management and
product development are achieved in QFD through
customer needs analysis. It is always a first step of
QFD process and it is an important functional field of
QFD. In QFD two main things are focussed like
aspects of customer needs analysis, collecting and
translating customer needs.

Neural network and statistical tools are employed for
analysis. The approach for building forecasting model
is adopted from integrated QFD model methodology
which was introduced by San Myint (2003). The
neural network technique is used to overcome QFD
weakness in subjective judgments of relationship
values with the help of human expert.

QFD is referred to as designed in quality rather than
traditional inspected in quality in the sense that it
helps a company shift from inspecting the product’s
quality to designing quality into the product through
customer needs analysis. QFD analyses the voice of
customer at the initial level of product development
and arranges it throughout the firm. It is the voice of
the customer, which aligns the company’s resources
to focus on maximizing customer satisfaction.
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CONCLUSION
The various benefits of using the QFD method
includes
1. Customer focussed product development: The
system and product design requirements to
include system supportability requirements and
objectives can be found out from customer
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Figure 20: Neural Network architecture

Figure 21: Architecture for analysing QFD for Customer Voice

Figure 22: Step To Carry Out For Building Forecasting Model

requirements. This includes the ‘voice of
customer’ into early system design process.
2. Shorter system development cycles: The
application of QFD helps to avoid the need for
‘fire fighting’ during detail system design. There is
more emphasis on ‘before the fact’, rather than
‘after the fact’. The overall system or product
development cycle time is likely to be reduced by
a factor of 33% to 50% through proper and time
implementation of QFD.
3. Enhanced early system design efficiency:
QFD facilitates a proactive rather than reactive
approach to system and product design and
development. This directly impacts design
efficiency through fewer, earlier, and easier to

incorporate design changes. This is important
since the ease and cost of implementing a design
change is a function of the system design phase.
The ease of effecting a system design change
reduces progressively as one proceeds through
the life cycle. Below stated figure shows a
comparison and reduction of the number of
design changes necessary with or without proper
application of QFD. Here the numbers of design
changes made by Japanese company during
product design with QFD are compared to the
number of design changes made by a US
company which do not use QFD.
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Figure 23: Comparison of design changes

Figure 24: Toyota production start-up

necessary with and without QFD.

problems before and after QFD.

4. Effective early system design tradeoffs: The
integrated representation of information from
diverse sources within the QFD matrix promotes
greater visibility and facilitates fulfillment of
effective design tradeoff. Tradeoff decisions can
be used to utilize strategic opportunities identified
as a result of the customer benchmarking
exercise. Correlation of requirements with DDPs
provides insight into necessary product strengths.
5. Fewer production start up problems: The
proactive approach inbuilt within the QFD
method involves early consideration of
downstream issues leads to manufacturing,
distribution, installation, operation, and sustaining
support. This reduces start up problems. As
shown in below graph, the Toyota Company in
Japan initially experienced lot of problems at
production start. This was controlled through
proper implementation of QFD. This resulted in
reduced number of problems across the board.
6. Lower start up costs: Fewer start up problems
converts into reduced start up costs. Figure 21
shows two curves depict the result of applying
QFD at Toyota Auto Body over 7 year period.
The cost index of the program reduced from 100
in 1977 to 39 in 1984. This shows 61% reduction
in start up costs over this 7 year period.
7. Reduced deployment and support costs:
Benefits of QFD can be derived event after
production start in the form of reduced problem
for customer’s leads to reduced warranty costs
and sustaining support costs.
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Figure 25: Startup and pre-production costs at
Toyota before and after QFD
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Linking Environmental Attitude with Green Purchasing Behavior
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Abstract
The present study examines the convergence between environmental attitude and green purchasing behavior. The study examines
the impact of environmental attitude on General Pro Environmental behavior on one hand and green purchasing intensions on the
other. In present we studied the seven variables of environmental attitudes related to respondents' concern for pollution, recycle
packaging, switching of products, donation of one day pay and adulterations in products. In this paper a questionnaire is
administered with a sample of 171 respondents in Delhi & NCR, to study the effects of environmental attitude on the green
consumers. To examine the questionnaire regression analysis was run and checked a = 0.05 significance level.
Key Words: General Pro Environmental, Environmental attitude, Green Purchasing, Green Consumers

INTRODUCTION

F

rom CNG vehicle to ban of plastic bags, the
concern for environment and environmental
consciousness of general public and government in
India can be examined. Moreover, Government of
India is also rigorously working for environment
protection. Recently Ministry of Environment and
Forest invested Rs.104 crores in Compensatory
Afforestation Fund Management and Planning
Authority (CAMPA). Similarly, Social and environment
investment has gained a thrust during recent decades
in India. Stories of companies like Body shop, MC
Donalds and Volvo cited in many business literatures
to highlight the importance of environmental
marketing. Additionally, green marketing improves
corporate image, (D’Souza, Taghian, Lamb &
Peretiatkos 2006) competitive and increase market
share (Chan, 2001; Fitzgerald 1993 and Porter)
Despite of environmental consciousness and
environmental attitude of general public and
government of India, there is an inconsistence in
environmental behavior. Exposure to environmental
problems does not contribute to environmental

behavior
and
environmental
consciousness
(Diekmann and Preisendörfer, 1998). Time factor,
research complexity, price of a green product, lack of
available information on environmental/ social
performance of the products/manufactures, cognitive
effort in researching restrain consumers to be green.
A Cognitive research on green products consumes
very much time and effort of consumers. Moreover,
higher prices for green products are not being
preferred by the consumers. There is also lack of
information provided by the marketers on the
environmental consequences of the product. It is
difficult to predict the consumers’ reaction towards
green products with a lack degree of accuracy.
Likewise, slow development of green products is a
result of higher prices or constraints on quality
measures for green products (D’Souza, C. Taghian, M
and Khosla, R. 2007).
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSCIOUSNESS
The consumers who exhibit high levels of
environmental consciousness make more green
purchasing decisions than those exhibiting low levels
(Schlegelmilch & Bohlen, 1996, P 36). The concept of
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Method

environmental consciousness refers to specific
psychological factors related to individuals’ propensity
to engage in pro-environmental behaviours (Zelezny
and Schultz 2000:367). A multi-dimensional and
behaviour-oriented definition of environmental
consciousness, which in addition to considering
different types of pro-environmental behaviors
incorporates other factors or psychological constructs
that are habitually associated to them: beliefs, values,
attitudes, knowledge and others (Jiménez Sánchez,
Manuel & Lafuente, Reginaa, 2010) The domain of
“environmental consciousness” is defined as a multidimensional construct, consisting of cognitive,
attitudinal and behavioral components (Schlegelmilch
& Bohlen, 1996). Sánchez & Lafuente, 2010, stated
that the operationalization of environmental
consciousness includes the four dimensions: affective,
cognitive, dispositional and active. Many variables
were shown to drive consumer choice in regards to
purchasing environmentally friendly products. These
variables
can
be
grouped
into
values,
beliefs/knowledge, needs & motivations, attitudes,
and demographics (Bui, 2005).

The study is based on analysis of data collected from
business executives through questionnaire /
instruments, using regression analysis.
Sample
The sample consisted of 171 business executives in
the age group of 28 – 50 years. 40% of the
respondents were in the age group of 28 – 35 years.
32% in 35- 40 years and rest belong to age group
between 40 – 46 years. The respondents were
residents of Delhi & National Capital Region (NCR).
Gender wise distribution of the sample showed that
32% were females and 68% were males. 30%
respondents were graduates and rest were PG or
above.
INSTRUMENT
Kollmuss and Agyeman (2002) and Jensen (2002)
define pro-environmental behavior as conscious
actions taken by an individual so as to minimize the
negative impact of human activities on the
environment or to improve the environment. For
example, while purchasing a CFL bulb or buying jute
bag over plastic bags shows “pro- environmental
behavior”. Hence for operationalization of the
concept general pro environmental behavior has been
considered as dependent variable in this study. In
literature review of General Pro Environmental
behavior we captured general purchasing scale of
Schlegelmilch, Greg, and Diamantopoulos. 1996
which included three green purchasing statements as
per Annexure- I. the individual items were in Likert
format with five scales stating “Always true” to “Never
True”.

ENVIRONMENTAL ATTITUDE
Psychologists define an attitude as an enduring
evaluation, positive or negative, of people, objects, or
ideas. (Eagly and Chaiken, 1998). A person’s overall
evaluation of persons (including oneself), objects, and
issues consider to be an attitude (Petty & Wegener,
1998). Environmental attitudes are defined as an
individual’s concern for the physical environment. In
regards to the effects of environmental attitudes on
behavior, findings suggest that attitudes are the most
consistent predictor of pro-environmental purchasing
behaviors (Schlegelmilch, Greg, and Diamantopoulos
1996). Environmental attitudes are commonly
perceived
as
preconditions
for
achieving
environmental behavior ( Eilam & Trop , 2012).
(2001) stated that attitude impact on the willingness of
consumers to spend more for environmentally
friendly products.

The Ecological attitudes and Knowledge Scale (EAKS)
have proven criterion validity and high reliability. The
original true/false and multiple-choice question
formats of the EAKS were, however, replaced by
interval scales. To reduce the burden on respondents,
the scale was shortened to a 7-item Likert scale. An
attitude scale containing of seven items scales
directed at respondent’s concern about environment
developed by Maloney & Ward, 1975. As per table -I
each respondents rated each of the items from 1
(Strongly Agree) to 5 (strongly disagree) in response
to the question.

STUDY OBJECTIVES
The objectives of present study are:
1. To study different aspects of environmental
attitude
2. To identify the effects of environmental attitude
on green purchasing behavior.
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ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION

consumers are ready to buy green products.
Marketers need plan and add efforts to encourage
their green purchasing. This study revealed that 97%
of the respondent would have purchased green
product with no difference in the prices.

Indian consumers are becoming cognizant with
respect to green purchasing (Sharma & Sharma,
2013). The self-consciousness in respect of green
purchase among consumers is increasing. When
respondents were asked, whether they tried to
discover about the effects of products on environment
, 81% of the respondents stated that they tried to
discover the impact of product on environment from
always to sometimes.

However, price of ecofriendly product may cause
negative green purchasing behavior among the Indian
customers. Hence it is very important for an
organization not to keep prices of its green product
high (Sharma & Sharma, 2013). As in the study only
60 % of the respondents were agreed to purchase
green products regardless of the prices, whereas 40%
would never purchase green products at higher
prices.

Most respondent stated, they will choose green
product or environmentally - friendly alternative if
one of similar prices was available. This indicates that

Table- I Regression Analysis showing impact of GPB with variables of Environmental Attitude
DEPENDENT VARIABLE- GPB
Model 1
Model 2
Model 3
Model 4
Model 5
Model 6
Model 7
Variable 1
0.546 *
0.543*
0.482*
0.456*
0.403
0.304
0.298
(0.222)
(0.222)
(0.222)
(0.21)
(0.212)
(0.188)
(0.189)
Variable 2
0.078
0.091
0.042
0.028
0.015
-0.053
(0.202)
(0.198)
(0.189)
(0.188)
(0.165)
(0.181)
Variable 3
0.318
0.152
0.162
0.080
0.125
(0.189)
(0.190)
(0.189)
(0.167)
(0.175)
Variable 4
0.6275*
0.560*
0.300
0.245
(0.237)
(0.240)
(0.222)
(0.230)
Variable 5
-0.242
-0.009
-0.044
(0.176)
(0.166)
(0.170)
Variable 6
0.768*
0.771*
(0.194)
(0.194)
Variable 7
0.162
(0.175)
R2

0.1001

0.1026

0.1478

0.2485

0.2758

0.4481

0.4575

* (p<0.05)
Table I the study examined the impact of General Pro
Environmental
behavior
with
variables
of
environmental attitude. Regression was run to
examine whether different aspects of environmental
attitude affect General Pro Environmental Behavior.
Model 1 shows that there is significant relationship
between GPB and willingness of respondents to take
bus or metro to reduce air pollution (P < 0.05). It
reflects the explanatory of environmental attitude on
green buying behavior. Model 2 uses two variables
namely willingness of respondents to take bus or
metro to reduce air pollution and respondents not
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concern for environment as it is government’s job. .In
model 2, R2 does not change much in comparison of
model 1 while, willingness of respondents to take bus
or metro emerges significant. It implies: one,
respondents are concerned about environment. Two,
respondents who want to reduce pollution are keen
to buy green products. Three, respondents
comprehend that it’s not solely Government’s job to
take care about the environment but also of each
individual. Four, it reflects that respondents taking
responsibility of environment shows green purchasing
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intentions. In model 3, only willingness to reduce
pollution is significant with GPB (P<0.05) and
donating a day pay to improve environment is
insignificant (P>0.05). It implies that respondents are
not ready to spend their one day compensation for
improvement of environment. In past literature it has
been observed that people are not very much willing
to spend their household income for the
improvement of environment (Ready, Malzubris and
Senkane, 2002).

insignificant (P>0.05). It has been observed that
variable 5 has negative coefficients which reflect
that respondents try to make special efforts in
buying products in recyclable containers. In past
studies it have been investigated that consumers
prefer to buy recycled packed products (Bei, LienTi; Simpson, Eithel M., 1995). There is a significant
increase in R2 of model 6 relative to model 5. It
shows that greater relevance of respondents’
willingness to switch products for ecological
motives. In earlier literature it has been revealed
that
consumers
buy
products
that
are
environmental beneficial or switch products for
environmental reasons ( Mainieri, Barnett, Valdero,
Unipan & Oskamp, 1997). In model 7, R2 does not
change much which indicates that variable 7 has no
impact on GPB. Moreover, it has been observed
that variable 7 is insignificant with GPB. Simply
claiming “green” is no longer enough to motivate
consumers to choose green products (Straughan &
Roberts, 1999), proving the struggle to preserve the
environment motivates green buying behavior.

In model 4, there is a substantial increase in R2 as
compare to model 3, prima facie, greater relevance of
model 4 relative to model 3. In model 4, it has been
observed that respondents are willing to stop buying
products from companies guilty of polluting the
environment, even though it might be convenient. It
implies that respondents are prepared to switch
products for ecological reasons and stop buying
products from companies that cause pollution (Fraj
and Martinez, 2007). In model 5, there is more or less
same R2 as of model 4. It has been observed that
variable 4 is significant to GPB and variable 5 is

Table- II Likelihood test of GPB with variables of Environmental Attitude
Tests of Model Effects
Source
Type III
Likelihood Ratio Chi-Square
Df
Sig.
(GPB)
142.649
1
.000
Variable 1
2.820
1
.093
Variable 2
.099
1
.753
Variable 3
.588
1
.443
Variable 4
1.301
1
.254
Variable 5
.077
1
.782
Variable 6
15.870
1
.000
Variable 7
.979
1
.322
Dependent Variable: VAR00001
Model: (Intercept), VAR00002, VAR00003, VAR00004, VAR00005, VAR00006, VAR00007, VAR00008
In table – II, as per likelihood ratio test only variable
6 (I have switched products for ecological reasons)
adds to the predictive/ power of the model.

finding. Secondly, the study is exploratory in nature
and is based on sample confined to Delhi and NCR.
There is a need to examine the subject over a
sample extending to other states of the country.
Thirdly, in this paper for dependent variable
general pro environmental behavior is considered,
for better consistency and future research actual
pro environmental purchasing behavior can be
investigated. Fourth, for future investigation

LIMITATIONS AND DIRECTION FOR FUTURE
RESEARCH
The study is not free from limitations. First sample
size is small; therefore it is difficult to generalize the
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research can scrutinize more environmental factors
that may motivate consumers’ green purchasing
behavior.

12.
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Annexure- I
Summary of Issues of Environmental Attitude
Variable 1

I’d be willing to ride a bicycle or take the bus to work in order to reduce air pollution.

Variable 2

I’m really not willing to go out of my way to do much about ecology since it’s the
government’s job

Variable 3

I would donate a day’s pay to a foundation to help improve the environment

Variable 4

I would be willing to stop buying products from companies guilty of polluting the
environment, even though it might be convenient

Variable 5

I don’t make a special effort to buy products in recyclable containers

Variable 6

I have switched products for ecological reasons.

Variable 7

I feel people worry too much about pesticides on food products.
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Pricing Strategy & its Impact on Performance of HPCL
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Abstract
Two major petroleum products, petrol and diesel are widely used all over the world. If their pricing is let free on the mechanism of
market forces then they will reach to an unaffordable height. This paper deals with pricing scenario in Indian oil Industry starting
from administered price mechanism (APM) then by dismantling of this method and then moving towards market determined price
mechanism and then later reverting back to import parity pricing for controlled products. To ensure that socio-economic benefits
accrue to general public, public sector enterprises provide petrol, diesel, kerosene and domestic LPG products at subsidized rates which
become a major reason for loss incurred by PSUs like Hindustan Petroleum Corporation Limited (HPCL). Therefore this paper
analyzes the relation between cost, price, profit and explore the shortest route for delivery of petroleum products for cost reduction.
Key Words: Pricing policy, Petroleum products, Short route, Profit, Cost, Performance, HPCL.

INTRODUCTION

P

ricing method that has been adopted by the oil
industry is” Import Parity Pricing” Principle. This
pricing is done with that cost in mind, which would
be applicable on any importer, if he imports that
product. Import parity pricing is adopted by suppliers
of a good for their sales to domestic customers.
HPCL is a Public Sector Undertaking(PSU) a Navratna
Status, and a Fortune 500 and Forbes 2000 company,
with an annual turnover of Rs 2,15,675 Crores (US$
39.72 Billions) during FY 2012-13, having a strong
market infrastructure and about 20% Marketing share
in India among PSUs. Crude Thruput and Market
Sales (including exports) of HPCL’s are 16 Million
Metric Tonnes (MMT) and 30 MMT respectively in
2013.
Categorization of Petroleum Products:
Petroleum products are divided into two categories
viz. Controlled products and Free Trade Products
(FTP)/Decontrolled products. As on September 1995,
the products under these categories were as under:

CONTROLLED PRODUCTS:
High Speed Diesel (HSD)
Superior Kerosene Oil (SKO)
Liquefied Petroleum Gas (LPG)

FREE TRADE PRODUCTS:
Motor Sprit (MS)
Light Diesel Oil (LDO)

Controlled products are special products whose
ceiling selling prices are also determined by the
Government but their prices were fixed on a basis
different from that applicable to formula products.
The oil companies are free to fix their own selling
prices for free trade products. However, Government
regulates the ‘transfer price’ of a free trade product
from refinery to the marketing company.
OBJECTIVES OF STUDY
•
•
•

To study and analyze the present pricing process
and profitability of HPCL.
To study and analyze relation between cost, price
and profit of HPCL.
To suggest the shortest route for delivery of
petroleum products for cost reduction.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
In this study a Descriptive/qualitative research is
done. Secondary data related to prices of petroleum
product, profitability ratios were taken from the

* MBA student, Delhi Institute of Advanced Studies (DIAS)
** Assistant Professor, Delhi Institute of Advanced Studies (DIAS)

HSD (EURO IV) MS (EURO IV)
STATE
SPECIFIC
COST 0.00
0.00

Company databases, Annual Reports of the company,
Internet Sites.
This study has been done particularly for Delhi
region. Last 5years data ranging from 2009-13 has
been taken.

Pricing Mechanism for Product

SIDING
CHARGES

The calculation at the zonal level is based on the
BCSP (Basic Ceiling Selling Price) as calculated and
suggested by the HQO and is mentioned in the PPFA
(product price folder advice) which is served by the
head office to all the zonal offices.

FDZ
CHARGES

MS Power (Euro IV)
45592.02
RPO Factor

Excise duty:
HSD (EURO IV) MS (EURO IV)
3563.80
9476.00

MS POWER (EURO IV)
847.17

PRA RATE

NRF (national railway freight): From refineries the
product moves to various depots or stock point
through railways pipelines or roads. For the purpose
of calculation of prices of controlled products (MS,
HSD, domestic LPG, SKO etc.) a fixed amount of
railway freight is decided by the govt. and announced
in the railway budget. Since pricing at depot is done
on least cost freight basis hence every depot is linked
to the nearest refinery irrespective of the company
that owns it.
NRF

HSD (EURO IV) MS (EURO IV)
102.68
91.96

MS POWER
(EURO IV)

58.76

43.99

43.99

HSD
(EURO IV)

MS
(EURO IV)

MS POWER
(EURO IV)

145.00

145.00

145.00

HSD
(EURO IV)
21.27

MS
(EURO IV)
40.36

MS POWER
(EURO IV)
40.36

PRA (Product Rate Advice): The sum of all above
specified components is known as the PRA. It is a
price of final product at the depot before it is taken to
the market for the final sale.

MS POWER (EURO IV)
15965.00

Additive Cost:
HSD (EURO IV) MS (EURO IV)
Additive 0.00
0.00
Cost

MS
(EURO IV)

RPO factor (retail pump outlet factor): It includes
maintenance cost of RPO and other such expenses
which are incurred by the company this factor is fixed
by the company at a differential rate for a differential
product.

BCSP: It is the value of the oil after refining when it is
ready at refinery for distribution to different depots. It
does not include freight, excise duty, octroi, vat,
dealer commission or any other similar charges.

Excise

HSD
(EURO IV)

FDZ charges (free delivery zone charge): There is a
fixed distance for which the delivery charges remain
fixed. However for any extra kilometer (KM) there is
a fixed charge per kiloliter which is added to the base
charge for instance in Delhi the FDZ is 39KM.

Explanation is based on the price that was done on 27-2013 for Delhi state for the three major products
HSD (EURO IV), MS (EURO IV) and MS Power (Euro
IV).

HSD (EURO IV) MS (EURO IV)
39957.80
45592.00

0.00

Siding and Shunting Charges: SSC is charged at
different refineries by the railways which use the
facility of railways sidings.

ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION

BCSP

MS POWER (EURO IV)

HSD
(EURO IV)
43849.31

MS
(EURO IV)
55389.33

MS POWER
(EURO IV)
62725.50

Product Price Adjusting Factor (PPA Factor): it comes
into operation when a pre-determined increase or
decrease is to be done in RSP (retail selling price) of
controlled products and difference between the actual
and suggested RSP which arises because of revision
of various other components is absorbed by PPA.
Octroi charges: This includes any charges in the form
of toll tax, octroi, MCD charges or similar charges that
are paid by while transportation of the products.

MS POWER (EURO IV)
91.96

Delivery charges: It is the expense that is incurred for
the transportation of the final product from the depot
to retail pump outlet for final sale.

State Specific Cost: It is charged on different
controlled products at a different rate depending
upon the state to which it is being delivered.
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TRSA amount (Town Special Rate Advice): It is a sum
of PRA amount, delivery charges and entry taxes paid
from depot to RPO.

TSRA
AMOUNT

HSD
(EURO IV)

MS
(EURO IV)

MS POWER
(EURO IV)

43849.31

55389.33

62725.50

MS
(EURO IV)
2
5

MS POWER
(EURO IV)
.
0

Additional Tax:
HSD
(EURO IV)
Additional Tax
0.00
0.00

0

Dealer’s commission: This is the amount that has to
be paid as dealer to the retail pump outlet.
HSD
(EURO IV)
DEALER’S
COMMISSION 1089.00

VAT

MS
(EURO IV)
11077.87

MS POWER
(EURO IV)

1794.00

2054.00

MS
(EURO IV)

MS POWER
(EURO IV)

358.80

410.80

ST on dealer’s commission:
HSD
(EURO IV)
ST on dealer’s
commission
136.13

0

RSP: Total of the all above components gives the final
selling price of a KL of MS or HSD. This amount is
divided by 1000 and rounded off from 2 places to get
the final retail selling price of a litre of MSD or HSD.

Sales Tax (ST)/VAT: sales tax in Delhi is applicable at
the following rates. It is charged on the sum of TSRA
and all ambience funds.
HSD
(EURO IV)
5512.41

MS
(EURO IV)

MS POWER
(EURO IV)
12545.10
RSP/KL

Shrinkage Allowance: the density of liquid changes
with the environmental temperature when the
product is taken from a plane region to a hilly area, it
becomes denser because of comparatively lower
temperature and hence its volume reduces. The cost
of reduced volume is charged from the customer who
buys it from hilly area. This shrinkage rates differ
from all places and is fixed by the govt.

RSP/L

HSD
(EURO IV)
50836.85
HSD
(EURO IV)
50.84

MS
(EURO IV)
68620.00
MS
(EURO IV)
68.62

MS POWER
(EURO IV)
77735.40
MS POWER
(EURO IV)
77.74

PROFITABILITY RATIOS
A company should earn profits to survive and grow
over a long period of time. Profit is the measurement
of the efficiency of the business.

Profitability Ratios

Gross Profit
Net Profit
Operating Profit
Return on Investment
Return On Equity

Mar ‘13
2.7
0.48
2.26
8.27
6.94

Mar ‘12
3.26
1.08
2.49
7.93
12.26

Mar ‘11
3.65
1.13
3.08
9.91
11.25

The Gross Profitratio of 2013 is quite significant
(2.7%) but still the company need to find the reason
for this continuous decrease in the ratio which might
be problematic in near future.

Mar ‘09
2.43
1.01
1.77
6.23
10.74

which is less than the previous year i.e. 2012 ROI
7.93.
Similarly, by comparing the ratio of 2012 with that of
2013 we can ascertain whether the return on equity
shareholder’s funds is increasing or not. As we can
see that return on equity is just half in 2013 as
compare to 2012. This ratio may also be used for
declaration of dividend and creation of reserve for
future growth.

The net profit ratio is decreasing from past two years
because the operating expenses have increased in
Comparison to 2012. So HPCL should keep a watch
on their operating activities and try to reduce the
expenditure incurred on them.
Company should choose project which gives higher
rate of return on investment. ROI in 2013 is 8.27
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Mar ‘10
2.87
0.44
2.63
9.48
5.35
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RELATION BETWEEN COST, PRICE AND PROFIT
Year
Mar ‘10
Mar ‘11
Mar ‘12
Mar ‘13

Net Profit
(in Cr.)
1301.37
1539.01
911.43
904.71

Percentage
Change
126.333
18.261
-40.778
-0.737

Delhi Price of
Petrol (in Rs)
47.93
58.37
65.64
68.34

Net profit increases by 126% in 2010- Reasons
1.

The pipeline throughput increased to 11.95
million tonnes compared to 10.58 million tonnes
in the previous year, a growth of nearly 13 per
cent.

3.

The refineries at Mumbai and Visakh processed
15.76 million tonnes of crude to earn USD 2.68
on processing every barrel of crude oil.

4.

There was a sharp reduction in interest cost to Rs.
904 crore, lower by Rs. 1,179 crore from the
earlier year.

5.

Facilities for Euro III/Euro IV petrol production at
refineries in Mumbai and Visakh have been
commissioned.

Average Gross Refining Margins during the year
ended March 11, were US $ 5.30 per BBL as
against US $ 2.68 per BBL during the
corresponding previous year.

3.

In principle approval of Government of India for

4.

The prices of PDS Kerosene and Domestic LPG
are subsidized as per the scheme approved by
the Government of India. During the financial
year 2010-11, Subsidy amounting to Rs 652.36
crores (2009-10: Rs 609.43 crores) has been
accounted at 1/3rd of the subsidy rates for 200203 as approved by the Government.

5.

During the financial year 2010-11, discount from
upstream oil companies, viz., ONGC and GAIL,
amounting to Rs 6,637.55 crores (2009-10 : Rs
3,247.14 crores) in respect of Crude
Oil/PDSKerosene/Domestic LPG purchased from
them has been accounted.

Profit reduces by 40% as cost further increases by 39%
but the rise in price of petrol is only 12%.
Net profit in 2013
Profit decreases by 0.73% as cost further increases by
16% but rise in prize is only 3%.

Price of petrol rises by 22%.The Audited Accounts
are subject to review by the Comptroller &
Auditor General of India under section 619(4) of
the Companies Act 1956.

2.

Percentage
Change
-14.876
25.243
34.884
16.092

Net profit in 2012

Net profit increases by 18% in 2011- Reasons (in
2011 cost increases by 25% still profit does not
reduced to negative)
1.

Cost
(in Lakhs)
1.03
1.29
1.74
2.02

Budgetary
Support
amounting
to
Rs
8,976.28crores (2009-10: Rs 5,563.13 crores) has
been received and the same have been
accounted under “Recovery under Subsidy
Schemes”.

Cost reduces by 14%.HPCL reported sales of
petroleum products (including exports) during
FY’10 at an all-time high of 26.3 million tonnes,
an increase of 3.5 per cent over the previous
year.

2.

Percentage
Change
17.996
21.782
12.455
4.113

COST REDUCTION BY TRANSPORTATION
The BCSP, PRA, TSRA, RSP of MS/HSD for
Sardarshahar market is attached with sanganer depot
and Mathura refinery. (This is present pricing
linkage). Another linkage that is to be supposed is
panipat refinery attached with hanumangarh depot
and hanumangarh depot attached with sardarshaher
market.
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FIGURE 1
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The distance between Mathura refinery to sanganer
depot is 394km and sanganer depot to Sardarshahar
market is 553km. total distance is 902km. While the
distance between panipat refinery to hanumangarh is
350 Km and hanumangarh to Sardarshahar market is
294 Km. total distance is 644km. whichis less than
existing linkage by 258km (902-644). Due to this
reason the RSP decreases.

o

o

o

FINDINGS
• The calculation of prices at the zonal level is
based on the BCSP (Basic Ceiling Selling Price) as
calculated and suggested by the HQO.
o To get PRA (Product Rate Advice) HPCL adds
Excise duty, Additive Cost, National Railway
Freight, State Specific Cost, Siding and Shunting
Charges, free delivery zone charge, retail pump
outlet factor to BCSP.
o To get TRSA amount (town special rate advice)
company adds Product Price Adjusting Factor,
Octroi charges, Delivery charges to PRA.
o To get RSP (Retail Selling Price) company adds
Additional Tax, Sales Tax (ST), Shrinkage
Allowance, Dealer’s commission, ST on dealer’s
commission to TRSA amount.
o RSP is divided by 1000 and rounded off from 2
places to get the final retail selling price of a liter
of MSD or HSD.
• The profit of HPCL decreases from 1500cr. In
2011 to 900cr. in 2012.
o The Gross Profit Ratio compared with the
previous years shows a gradual decrease which
sounds problematic for the company.
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o

•

o

o

o

o
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294 Km
DISTANCE

Hanuman
Depot

350km
Distance

PANIPAT
REFINERY

Net Profit Ratio decreases with the high volumes
compared to the previous years. This is due to
depreciation provision and increase in
manufacturing and operating expenses.
The Operating Profit Ratio also shows a decrease
in comparison to past years. So HPCL should
keep a watch on their operating activities and try
to reduce the expenditure incurred on them.
Company should choose project which gives
higher rate of Return on Investment (ROI).
We can see that return on equity (ROE) is just
half in 2012 as compare to 2011. This ratio may
also be used for declaration of dividend and
creation of reserve for future growth.
In the recent past years the net profit of HPCL
decreases continuously as cost increases year on
year (YOY) by large amount but price of petrol
rises by the small margins only.
Net profit increases by 126% in 2010, as HPCL
reported sales of petroleum products (including
exports) during FY’10 at an all-time high of 26.3
million tonnes, an increase of 3.5 per cent over
the previous year.
Net profit increases by 18% in 2011, as Average
Gross Refining Margins during the year ended
March 11, were US $ 5.30 per barrel (BBL) as
againstUS $ 2.68 per BBL during the
corresponding previous year.
In 2012 Profit reduces by 40% as cost further
increases by 39% but the rise in price of petrol is
only 12%.
In 2013 Profit decreases by 0.73% as cost further

•

o

o

o

increases by 16% but rise in prize is only 3%.
The Retail Selling Price of any product of a
particular market can be decreased by either
changing its pricing depot or pricing refinery.
The distance between Mathura refinery to
sanganer depot is 394km and sanganer depot to
Sardarshahar market is 553km. total distance is
902km.
while the distance between panipat refinery to
hanumangarh is 350 Km and hanumangarh to
Sardarshahar market is 294 Km. total distance is
644km. which is less than existing linkage by
258km (902-644).
Therefore the RSP decreases with the change of
refinery and depot.

•

•

RECOMMENDATIONS
•

•

•

•

•

India’s upstream companies need to make heavy
investments to prevent or at least delay the
continuous decline of domestic production.
Moreover India has substantial unexplored
acreage of potential oil and gas deposits mainly
in difficult geological terrain.
The Import Parity Pricing formula needs to be revisited to ensure that the Indian refining industry
enjoys a rational margin that is fair to producers
as well as consumers.
Currently the refinery gate prices are computed
based on the import parity principle. There is
need to review the pricing of sensitive petroleum
products (petrol and diesel) to provide relief to
consumers as also to rationalize pricing in the
context of exports of the order of 20% of
production of these products. Given the global
context and our refining capacity a more
appropriate pricing model for diesel and petrol
will be the trade parity price.
Accordingly we recommend adopting the trade
parity principle for pricing petrol and diesel
which would be a weighted average of the
import parity and export parity prices in the ratio
80:20. This principle of trade parity pricing will
apply for the refinery gate price as well as for
determining the retail price. The trade parity
prices would be port specific as against weighted
average import parity prices currently followed
for fixation of consumer prices of petrol and
diesel. The relative weight of exports and imports
is estimating the trade parity may be reviewed
and updated every year.
The govt. can define a sliding scale for excise

•

o
o
o
•

o

o

o
•
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duties that would ensure that its revenue
expectations remain untouched with changes in
international prices of crude and products.
The trade parity price determined as above will
operate as an indicative ceiling price. Having
established this principle of trade parity price the
govt. should keep them at arm’s length from the
actual price setting. The marketing companies
should be allowed flexibility to fix the actual
retail price subject to the indicative ceiling. This
will indicate an element of competition that will
be in consumer interest.
The recommendation are however bases on
economic studies and theories, but practical
application of these recommendations is very
limited because of prevailing scenario of the
country the extent of the poverty and economic
backwardness of our country does not allow the
GOI to phase out distribution of kerosene. The
need of hour is to supervise and punish
adulteration and black-marketing in order to
ensure that that no injustice is done to poor and
needy people of the country.
Gross Profit ratio of the company is declining, to
overcome this problem, following measures
should be taken :Decrease in the prices of raw material.
Decrease in the manufacturing expenses.
Less exchange rate fluctuations in US $.
The Net Profit Ratio of the firm also decreases. It
shows the unrecovered expenditure and
unpredictability of the business. This decline is
because of increase in expenses borne by
operating activities.
As the oil sector has to strike a balance between
social vis a vis commercial/economic criteria
which finalizing any project or proposal. This has
a great impact on net profit of HPCL.
More the decisions are inclined towards social
objectives, which benefit public at large in a
country like our having significant population
below poverty line.
HPCL is doing a great job of balancing between
profitability to socio-economic affairs.
Sardarshahar market retail outlet of HPCL should
start taking oil products from Panipat refinery and
hanuman depot instead from Mathura refinery
and sanganer depot and getting the benefit of
reducing cost by 258km.
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Historically, Indian economy has been shielded
against any spike in the oil prices. The administered
price mechanism has ensured that the impact of any
sharp increase in international oil prices has been
dissipated by spreading over the price increase
through smaller incremental hikes spread over a
period of time. The oil pool account even then ran
substantial deficits, which was partially recharged
when the international prices went into tough phase.
Thus the Indian economy was protected against sharp
spurt in oil prices. Increase on oil price also has
impact on agriculture sector mainly through transport
costs and through impact on price of inputs like
fertilizers. In case of manufacturing the higher fuel
prices and transportation costs raise cost of
production and product prices, which impacts
negatively on demand conditions. High oil prices also
increase the cost of services especially in areas like
tourism, community and personal services. Thus oil
pricing shows great impact on all manufacturing
product company and consumer too.
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These were some of the ratio that was very regularly
used at HPCL for the necessary analysis activities
performed by it from time to time. HPCL uses this
technique usually to check out its current functioning
and to compare its performance on regular basis with
the past years. This technique is useful in inter-firm
analysis and to judge once performance standard as
ratio helps to set some standard marks which the firm
target to achieve in the given span of time.
The Gross Profit Ratio compared with the previous
years shows a gradual decrease which sounds
problematic for the company.Net Profit Ratio
decreases with the high volumes compared to the
previous years. This is due to depreciation provision
and increase in manufacturing and operating
expenses. The Operating Profit Ratio also shows a
decrease in comparison to past years.
In the recent past years the net profit of HPCL
decreases continuously as cost increases year on year
(YOY) by large amount but price of petrol rises by
the small margins only.
The Retail Selling Price of any product of a particular
market can be decreased by either changing its
pricing depot or pricing refinery.
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Destination Marketing in Indian Tourism Industry
* Rahul Verma

Abstract
Most tourism activities take place at destinations. Not surprisingly then, destinations have emerged as 'the fundamental unit of
analysis in tourism'. Travellers are now spoilt for choice of destinations, which must compete for attention in markets cluttered with
the messages of substitute products as well as rival places. Destination marketers are concerned with the selling of places, a field of study
that has only recently attracted significant research attention.
For a number of years in the past, the emphasis has been on marketing India as a cultural destination with rich and diverse religious
history and many pilgrimage attractions. In the present scenario, there is a need to diversify the tourism product and lay more
emphasis on projecting India as a modern country for a comfortable holiday with a choice of beaches, historical attractions.

INTRODUCTION

M

ost tourism activities take place at destinations.
Not surprisingly then, destinations have
emerged as ‘the fundamental unit of analysis in
tourism’ (WTO, 2002), and form a pillar in any
modelling of the tourism system, as shown, for
example, in Leiper’s (1979) outline of the geographic
elements of tourism in Figure 1.1. Travellers are now
spoilt for choice of destinations, which must compete
for attention in markets cluttered with the messages of
substitute products as well as rival places.

Destination marketers are concerned with the selling
of places, a field of study that has only recently
attracted significant research attention. Given the
prominent place of destinations in the tourism system
it is surprising there have been relatively few texts to
date that have focused on the operations of
destination marketing organizations (DMO). While
tourism has been around, in an organized form at
least, since the late 19th century, texts concerned with
destination planning, marketing and management
have only emerged in earnest since the 1990s.
Notable contributions are highlighted in Table 1.1. My
previous text, Destination Marketing Organizations,
was published in 2004 (see Pike, 2004b).

(INSERT FIGURE 1 HERE)

Tourist
Generating
Region

Transit route

Transit route

Tourist
Generating
Region

* Assistant Professor, Bhai Parmanand Institute of Business Studies

LITERATURE REVIEW

(1999) found five push factor groupings which were
named as knowledge, prestige, and enhancement of
human relationship, relaxation and novelty. Six pull
factor grouping were hi-tech image, expenditure,
accessibility, service attitude and quality, sightseeing
variety, and cultural links group.

Destination Image
Image was formed from two major sources, which
were stimulus factors and personal factors. Stimulus
factors consisted of external stimuli (information
sources), physical objects, and previous experiences.
Personal factors included social (age, education,
marital status, and others) and psychological
characteristics of the perceiver (values, motivations,
and personality) (Baloglu & McCleary, 1999). Beerli
and Martín (2004) proposed a model of the formation
of destination image. Tourists formed the destination
image from information sources and personal factors.

Rittichainuwat, Qu, and Brown (2001) found six
groupings of tourists who visited Thailand which
were special interests, cultural attractions, deals on
tour promotion and currency exchange, good value of
food/shopping/things to do, Buddhism, and natural
attractions.
Josiam and Frazier (2008) also showed that genealogy
or the practice of tracing a family’s history was one of
the reasons that motivated people to travel to visit
friends and relatives or to seek and document lineage,
cultural background, and history.

Motivation
Push and pull factors are a well-proven approach in
analyzing tourists’ motivations (Hanqin & Lam, 1999;
Josiam, Kinley, & Kim, 2005; Yoon & Uysal, 2005).
According to Dann (1981), push factors were internal
drives or the desire for travel such as the need for
escape, the need for novelty, or the need for selfesteem. Pull factors were the attractiveness of travel
destinations which motivated tourists to visit such as
beaches, shopping centers, or friendliness of locals.
The study of Yurtseven (2006) indicated that
perceptions of tourist destination’s service quality by
tourists were not homogeneous.

LEARNING OBJECTIVES
•
•
•
•
•

Therefore the provided services should be designed
according to type of tourists. Tourists could be
grouped by their motivation factors. Hanqin and Lam

To evaluate the performance of existing tourist
facilities in the country.
To assess the number of outbound tourists to
various countries.
To undertake market segmentation analysis.
To estimate the average duration of stay of
foreign tourists in India.
To obtain demographic, economic and social
profiles of foreign tourists visiting India and the
motivational factors responsible for attracting
them to India.

TABLE 1

America (USA, Canada, Haiti, Trinidad & Tobago)

7%

European (England, Spain, German, Ukraine, Lithuania, Bulgaria, Romania)

12%

Northeast Asia (China, Japan, South Korea, Mongolia)

21%

Middle East (Iran, Iraq)

16%

South Asia ( Sri Lanka, Afghanistan, Nepal)

17%

Africa (Nigeria, Yemen, Uganda, Chad)

9%

ASEAN (Thailand, Indonesia, Vietnam, Malaysia, Singapore)

18%

Total

100%

Asia countries 17% and Middle East 16%
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DATA ANLYSIS AND DISCUSSION

30-34 years
35-39 years
40-44 years
45-49 years
More than 50 years
Total

Sources of data
Secondary: Annual report of Malaysia
Tourism Ministry 2006 – 2008
Annual report of India Tourism Ministry 2006 – 2008
Annual report of World Travel and Tourism Council
“Incredible India” report 2006 - Tourism Ministry of
India

Education
The tourists were also classified on the basis of
educational levels. The survey reveals that nearly 67%
of the foreign nationals visiting India were graduates
and postgraduates at higher education or university;
only 3% tourist at lower vocational education

An estimated 100 foreign tourists come to India from
various country covered in the survey during March
2010. The major countries accounted for 39% of
foreign tourist are East Asia, out of America 7%,
European 12%, and South (TABLE 1 HERE)

Lower (incl. lower vocational education)
Secondary education (general)
Secondary vocational education
Higher education or university
Total

Gender
Nearly 62% of foreign tourists who visited India were
males. The ratio varied from country to country.
Male
Female
Total

The tourists were classified into seven-age groups
viz., up to seventeen, eighteen to twenty four, twenty
five to twenty nine, thirty to thirty four, thirty five to
thirty nine, forty to forty four and forty five to forty
nine. Nearly 60% of the tourists belonged to the agegroup eighteen to thirty, the next highest group was
thirty to thirty five (14%).

What was the main purpose of your holiday to India?
Round trip
Festivals
Eco-tourism
Nature holiday
Beach holiday
Cultural holiday
Spiritual holiday
Family visit
Spa / wellness
Active holiday
Honeymoon
Study / placement / work
Other:
Total

1%
30%
31%
14%
13%
9%
2%
0%
100%

11%
13%
6%
12%
5%
20%
11%
2%

15%
5%
100%

TRAVEL PATERN
The analysis of travel pattern shows that 30% of
tourists traveled alone, 20% traveled with two
persons, 22% traveled in a group of 3 persons, 16% in
a group of four persons, 12 % in a group of five
persons and more.
1 person
30%
2 persons
20%
3 persons
22%
4 persons
16%
5 persons or more
12%
Total
100%

The tourists were classified into seven-age groups
viz., up to seventeen, eighteen to twenty four, twenty
five to twenty nine, thirty to thirty four, thirty five to
thirty nine, forty to forty four and forty five to forty
nine. Nearly 60% of the tourists belonged to the agegroup eighteen to thirty, the next highest group was
thirty to thirty five (14%).
17 years or younger
18-24 years
25-29 years

3%
10%
20%
67%
100%

The survey shows that 67% tourists visited for leisure,
recreation & holiday, 15% for business, study purpose
and 11% for religion and pilgrimage, 2% visited to
meet friends and relatives in India, remaining 5%
visited India for other purposes.

62
38
100

Age

17 years or younger
18-24 years
25-29 years
30-34 years
35-39 years
40-44 years
45-49 years
More than 50 years
Total

14%
13%
9%
2%
0%
100%

1%
30%
31%
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EXPENDITURE PATTERN

NUMBER OF DAYS STAYED

The analysis of tourist expenditure shows that 23%
tourists spent around 1000 USD, 19% tourists spent
around 750 USD, 14% spent around 500 USD and
only 8% tourist spent above 2250 USD.

There are 68% tourists have more than one week to
four weeks stayed in India, only 3% of tourists stayed
one week or less. Around 30% tourists stayed more
than one month to two months in India.

What were the travel and lodging expenses of
this trip toIndia per person?
Around USD 500
16%
Around USD 750
19%
Around USD1.000
23%
Around USD 1.250
14%
Around USD 1.500
8%
Around USD 1.750
7%
Around USD 2.000
5%
USD 2.250 or more
8%
Total
100%

How long do you have holiday in India?
7 days or less
3%
8 - 14 days
18%
15 - 21 days
28%
22 - 30 days
22%
1 - 2 months
19%
2 months or more
10%
Total
100%
While 33% of the tourists visited India for the first
time, for 27% it was the second visit, 19% third visit
and 2% of them had visited India more than five times
on earlier occasions.

From data survey we find that 37% of tourists spent
20 USD per day in India – excluding travel and
lodging expenses and 18% of tourist spent 30 USD
per day, 15% of tourists spent 40 USD, 18% of tourists
spent around 50 USD and 12% of tourists spent more
than 60 USD

How many times did you visit India before?
Not yet
33%
Once
27%
Twice
19%
Three times
11%
Four times
8%
Five Times
2%
Total
100%

Spend per person per day in India, excluding
traveland lodging expenses
Around USD 20
37%
Around USD 30
18%
Around USD 40
15%
Around USD 50
18%
USD 60 or more
12%
Total
100%

VALUATION OF STAY IN INDIA
The tourists were asked to evaluate their overall
satisfaction level as Most satisfying, Satisfying, Average
evaluated their overall visit to India as Most Satisfying,
Average and only 14% rated it as Disappointing and
most and most disappointing

TRANSPORT USED MOST IN INDIA
The major mode of travel within India used by
foreign tourists shows that almost one-third used Rail,
remaining one-third used Road and 10% used air
transportation.

What is your valuation of your stay in India?
Most satisfying
15%
Satisfying
28%
Average
31%
Dissatisfying
12%
Most dissatisfying
2%
DK/NA
12%
Total
100%

What means of transport did you use most in
India?
Car (for rent)
4%
Airplane
8%
Train
31%
Rickshaw
21%
Taxi
10%
Bus (public transport)
9%
Motorcycle (rent)
1%
Bus (excursion)
9%
Bike
3%
Other:
4%
Total
100%
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MAIN PURPOSE OF NEXT VISIT TO INDIA
The survey shows that 56% tourists visited for leisure,
recreation & holiday, 10% for business, study purpose
and 12% for religion and pilgrimage, 7% visited to
meet friends and relatives in India, remaining 11%
visited India for other purposes
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What would be the main purpose of your next
visit to India?
Round trip
12%
Festivals
8%
Eco-tourism
4%
Nature holiday
12%
Beach holiday
7%
Cultural holiday
13%
Spiritual holiday
12%
Family visit
7%
Spa / wellness
Active holiday
4%
Honeymoon
Diving holiday
Study / placement / work
10%
Other:
11%
Total
100%

Suggestions
i. The police should be given adequate powers and
additional staff to enforce discipline and change
the mind set of different players in the tourism
sector. State governments may examine the
feasibility of constituting a special tourist police
force to position at different tourist centers/
tourists spots, monuments.
ii. A code of conduct should be framed and
publicized for tourist guides, taxi drivers, tour
operators, travel agents etc. Concerned
associations should be partnered with this
proposed activity.
Finding: Two
About 90% tourists remarked that there were
inordinate delays at immigration counters. These
delays were attributable to lack of space and
inadequate computerization, coupled with heavy rush
during morning hours (midnight to 3-4 A.M.)

WOMAN TRAVEL PATTERN
In 38% of woman tourists to India, only 18.42% one
person comes to India, more than 80% of them come
to India with group of two, three, four, five persons.

Suggestion
i. The authorities concerned at international airports
must ensure availability of more space so as to
enable the Ministry of Home Affairs (MOHA) to
locate additional counters and deploy more
immigration officers. ii. The paper work involved
in immigration should be reduced in line with
international practice i.e.; all outgoing passengers
as well as incoming nationals (Indian citizens)
should not have to fill in an elaborate form, and
incoming foreigners should also be required to
fill in only simple forms that are amenable to
easy and fast processing for generation of
essential input for concerned authorities like
Home Affairs, DOT, Civil Aviation etc.

We find that tourists feel not safe, harassment. The
inflow of the foreign tourists could be ensured only
when they are provided safe and secure environment.
Female travel pattern
1 person
2 persons
3 persons
4 persons
5 persons
Total

18.42%
13.15%
21.07%
23.68%
23.68%
100.00%

Main purpose of next visit to India - tourists
under 30 years old
Round Trip
19.35%
Festivals
11.29%
Eco-Tourism
6.45%
Nature holiday
17.75%
Beach holiday
9.67%
Cultural holiday
16.12%
Spiritual holiday
4.85%
Study/ placement/work
9.67%
Other
4.85%
Total
100.00%

Medium / Long term Measures Finding: Three
ii. A comprehensive study should be commissioned
by the Ministry of Transport in collaboration with
Department of Tourism to ascertain the status of
approach roads and prepare a time bound action
plan to rectify the defects to make them
motorable and travel friendly in major tourist
destinations.

Short Term Measures
Finding: Four
i) The affluent countries of Western Europe, North
America, Japan and Australia are very far from
India. Several foreign nationals (about 30%) cited
that high cost of international travel stood in the
way of attracting a larger number of tourists from
these countries. The only way to reduce per

Finding: One
i. A vast majority of respondents (63%) had
reported over charging, by taxi drivers, lack of
manners, ill-informed tourist guides and tour
operators, misbehavior with ladies, cheating, etc
in many tourist destinations like Agra, Delhi…etc.
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capita cost of international travel is through group
tours and charter flights.

attracting tourists to visit India for the pure
pleasure she offers. Historical sites, palaces and
architectural monuments, hills, beaches and
forests, wildlife, religious and folk festivals, music
and dances film and theatre, handicrafts of India
must be all great attractions to foreigners.

Suggestion
i) Recent steps taken by the government of India by
1) Abolition of the inland air travel tax, 2)
scrapping the basic fare and foreign travel tax of
Rs. 500, 3) The reduction in excise duty on
aviation turbine fuel to 8% from 16% etc will go a
long way in bringing down the cost of travel.
Similarly the state governments should relook at
exorbitant luxury taxes, sales tax etc. This will
substantially reduce package tour cost thus
increasing the flow of tourists. Overseas and
domestic tour operators should be encouraged to
organize package tours with a focus on specific
tourism products like medical tourism, spiritual
tourism, eco tourism etc.

Suggestion
i) Group tourism should be encouraged by devising
suitable strategies and promotional measures to
attract younger generations, housewives etc.
About 58% of the tourists were repeat visitors.
Finding: Eight
i) More than 30 % of the tourists visit India on their
own motivation or at the influence of others who
had visited India earlier.
Suggestion
i) It is important that the tourists leave India with a
good impression in their minds so that they
would, in turn, influence others to visit India.
Factors, which irritate the tourists, like
cumbersome
immigration
and
customs
procedures, unethical traders, difficulties in air or
rail bookings for travel within India, unsanitary
conditions at places of stay and travel must
therefore be given high priority for improvement.

ii) Efforts must be made to draw ethnic groups other
than Indians from Southeast Asian countries to
places in India with Buddhist relics and scenic
and cultural attractions. Steps initiated recently
should be intensified and spread throughout the
region. Opening of new air connectivity under
the Open Skies Policy and the SAARC agreements
should facilitate such flights.
Finding: Five
I) The awareness of unique tourism products like
Health tourism facilities is very poor. Suggestion
i) Developing suitable persons/ agencies to bring
out directories / brochures on unique tourism
products, like Health tourism, and distribute to
Indian missions abroad, tour operators, travel
agents etc. in the target source markets.

The Marketing Strategy should take into account
the following factors: The Asian tourism mart is
growing at a rapid rate. This makes the case for
stiff competition among different nations to attract
maximum tourists; Technical assistance is
required to draw comprehensive master plans
and also to review and improve the existing
plans; The competitive tourism trade warrants a
constant and consistent marketing of new and
exclusive destinations, which includes upgrading
the existing ones;

Finding: Six
Entry fees to monuments and heritage sites are higher
for foreigners than collected from the Indian Nationals

For a number of years in the past, the emphasis
has been on marketing India as a cultural
destination with rich and diverse religious history
and many pilgrimage attractions. In the present
scenario, there is a need to diversify the tourism
product and lay more emphasis on projecting
India as a modern country for a comfortable
holiday with a choice of beaches, historical
attractions

Suggestion
i) Uniform fares for foreign and Indian nationals
should be charged so that wide spread feeling of
discrimination is reduced.
Finding: Seven
i) India has not succeeded in attracting family
groups to visit India together in large numbers as
is evident from the very low percentage of
children, housewives and females amongst the
tourists (38% woman). There is a great need for
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Case Studies:
Case Study 1: Adventure
Development in NE India

Tourism

sustainable tourism development for the benefit of
communities and the environment. Xola completed a
Feature Adventure Destination analysis for Assam
using the Adventure Tourism Development Index
approach developed by the Adventure Travel Trade
Association (ATTA), The George Washington
University (GW), and Xola Consulting, Inc.

Market

Situation
The Tourism Department, Government of Assam in
NE India, recognizing the value of tourism as an
economic development tool, wanted support in
developing adventure tourism responsibly and
sustainably. With tourism to India growing at 13.5%
per year, state policymakers saw the opportunity to
draw more visitors to Assam, but were concerned
about preserving important cultural and natural
resources. They chose an adventure tourism
development route, defined according to a consumerbased understanding of “adventure,” which called for
the development of products and itineraries that
would include:
• Nature and wildlife exploration
• Cultural interactions and learning — which may
include regionally unique spiritual and religious
experiences, and exposure to defining cultural
aspects such as the production
• of tea in Assam
• Rural experiences
• Active, physical sports whether strenuous or easy
— including but not limited to cycling, trekking
and hiking, kayaking and other river exploration,
hang-gliding, and horseback riding

Specifically, the goal of the project was two-fold:
• To support Assam in developing its adventure
tourism market by providing specific market
development guidance; and
• To provide access to markets and media through
the consulting partners (ATTA, GW).
Results
As a result of this study:
• A responsible tourism development philosophy
for the state was recommended
• Seven adventure tourism zones or “Hotspots”
were defined
• A structure for organizing specific activities
relative to product development, human
resources
development,
infrastructure
improvement, marketing, and impact monitoring
was created
• Highlights of the research showcasing Assam’s
unique assets will be revealed to more than 450
international adventure tour operators &
adventure and mainstream travel media in a
special report released through the Adventure
Travel
Trade
Association
(www.adventuretravel.biz), the largest trade
• Organization for adventure tourism companies.

Challenge
This beautiful NE Indian state, bounded by Himalayan
foothills and cut through by the powerful currents of
the Brahmaputra River, has little existing tourism
infrastructure and low market awareness. The state’s
tourism department leaders requested not only
recommendations for product development, but also
wanted to ensure that new products would reach an
audience of tour operators and travelers to begin
operating trips in the region. In addition, the state’s
leaders were very concerned that any new market
development initiatives encourage sustainable,
responsible tourism.

Case study 2 from heaven to hell: Alanya, Turkey
It is customary at tourism conferences for local
officials to welcome delegates to their destination,
and to extol the local tourism strengths. Therefore it
was a surprise at the opening session of the
International Tourism Conference held in Alanya,
Turkey, during November 2006, to hear the rector of
the host university share his views on the local
tourism industry’s problems. Clearly passionate about
Alanya, he nevertheless lamented that his destination
had gone ‘from heaven to hell’

Solution

Alanya is a tourism resort area situated in the Antalya
region on the Mediterranean coast of Turkey. The
destination is nestled between coastline and
mountains, and enjoys an almost sub-tropical climate
suited to an all-year destination.

Assam’s tourism officials selected Xola as its partner in
this important initiative because of its specialization in
adventure tourism, the linkages to industry its
approach brings, and its overriding emphasis on
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Applied Orientation, (Pearson Education, 2008)
Opportunities in Malaysian Tourism Industry
(
2
0
0
7
2009)http://www.marketresearch.com/product/dis
play. asp?productid=1806312 August 25, 2008.
8. Singh, Amrik.Outlook of Asia Pacific Tourism
Industry: Current Trends and Future
9. World Travel & Tourism council report on India
and Malaysia Tourism.
10. http://www.researchandmarkets.com/research/a
628d1/malaysia_tourism- Authors: Rashid, Z.A.,
Mohamed Sharif Bashir Author Affiliation:
Department of Economics, Faculty of Economics
and Management, University Putra Malaysia, PM,
43400 Serdang, Selangor, Malaysia.
11. www.tourism.australia.com

Following the rector’s speech I became more
observant of the local tourism scene, which was all
but closed for the winter _ _ _ hotels were shut, the
streets, tourist bazaar and sea promenade appeared
almost deserted for most of the day. This was a
destination with a lot to offer off-season visitors, but
was clearly at the mercy of travel intermediaries
selling all-inclusive summer sun and sand packages:
• In terms of economy, productivity is decreasing

7.

not increasing. The competition of the foreign
tour monopolists is kept on by decreasing the
price and marketing all-inclusive packets, which
causes the best hotels to be marketed at very low
prices. Only about 25% of this income stays in
Alanya and 75% of it goes out of the city.
The social and economic impacts were
everywhere the often desperate pleas of
shopkeepers in the bazaar for cash flow, the
many people out of work, lines of empty taxis,
and the ubiquitous colored wristbands that
identified the all-inclusive tourist. As I waited with
a German tourist for one more paying passenger
to join a one-hour boat tour, the captain confided
to the two of us: ‘Alanya is now shit tourism.’ He
despised the lower class of visitor that was now
attracted to the all-inclusive packages at that time
of year. A similar unsolicited comment from a
café owner later in the day left me wondering for
how long the naturally friendly and hospitable
nature of these warm hosts would last.
Alanya is a naturally beautiful destination, with
much to offer visitors from around the world.
However, a number of important strategic
decisions need to be made, including how to
reposition away from an all-inclusive summer sun
and sea commodity resort at the mercy of
overseas intermediaries
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CSR and Management Studies:
An Exploratory Research on Creating Student's Attitude Positive for CSR.
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Abstract
We as a human being trying to make our life comfortable and in this process we actually made our life complicated. Industrialist and
Corporate Houses are running there units, business and shops etc. without have a thought on the impact on the society and
environment. Management Institutes are most affected by technological changes, but seems to be less sensitive to social accountability
(Raghunandan T: Strategy A Pedagogy for Efficient, Accountable and socially Responsive Higher Education) and Students of
Management and Accounting who studied ethics are proved to be more ethical in their intention than those who have not studied.
Therefore, we should educate the concept of CSR to our upcoming managers i.e. our students of Management Studies. The purpose of
this paper is to study the efficiency of the various institutes in creating an attitude of the student towards Corporate Social
responsibility.
Key Terms: CSR (Corporate social responsibility), Higher Education, Effectiveness.

INTRODUCTION

C

orporate social responsibility is continuing
commitment by business to behave ethically and
contribute to economic development while improving
the quality of life of the workforce, their families, the
local community, and society at large by Holme and
Watts (2000). The global business units has realized
that corporation should be accountable for its
environmental and social impact therefore the
demand for the CSR is been increasing. Now the time
has come when the corporate and higher education
should focus on CSR and take initiatives (Roy Sanjoy
& Malik Sonia)
Introduction of Management education in India
The first college level business school in the country
was founded in 1913 in Mumbai and was soon
followed by another in Delhi in 1920. These business
colleges imparted basic skills about the principles of
trade and commerce to clerks and supervisors from
fields as diverse as banking, transport, and
accounting. (Indian Management, Sept 2004). The first

Business School in India was Indian Institute of Social
Welfare and Business Management, Kolkata, which
was established in 1953. The All India Institute of
Management and Labour welfare and the department
of management, Delhi University followed suit in
1968. A number of universities set up their MBA
programme in 1960s. The IIMs were patterned on the
recommendation of Dean Robbins of the University of
California, which was invited by the planning
commission.
The first IIM was set up in 1961 at Kolkata followed
by IIMs at Ahmadabad in 1961, Bangalore in 1971 and
Lucknow in 1974 and in the late 1990s at Indore and
Calicut. The flagship management education
programme, MBA, is widely popular as it offers quick
gateway to the riches and to the top echelon of
corporate world.
The early 90’s saw the boom of founding new
management schools, most of them in private sector.
In the last three years alone 400 Business Schools
came into existence (NMITD). Few Business Schools
have also established collaboration with some
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western Universities. India management institutions
produce over 30,000 full-time MBAs and 10,000 parttime MBAs every year. Many business schools are also
running MBA equivalent program such as distance
Post Graduate Diploma in Management (PGDM),
Masters in International business (MIB) etc. Even
some of the leading business houses are establishing
their own business schools like Infosys, Birla’s etc.

consultancy. By the first count the management
education is doing well till now, but very soon the
moment the industry starts looking for content than
label, the management schools will have to start the
soul search of asking themselves, what on earth have
they been dishing out to the hapless students. The
students from the management institutes were viewed
as ‘change agents’ who would bring in
professionalism in management of the industry;
instead most of them have ended up as relentless
careerists. On the second point of demand for
professional services of faculty, the following broad
observations can be made: overall quantum of
sponsored management research is very low of the
little that is sponsored; the major share comes from
Govt. and little from industry.

Characteristics of Management Institution in
context to the Society
Management education gives a holistic picture to the
students about how to manage the four ‘M’s of any
organization i.e. money, material, man and machine.
Whether the knowledge about management principles
is obtained through formal study programs at
Universities or internally through on the job training
or through external seminars or programs, it is of the
utmost importance for any person in any job in life;
even for the self-employed, entrepreneurs. However
in context of Social work there is less emphasis.

Here too, in most cases, the sponsorship is not
necessarily derived from need but is likely to be some
form of spending the budgeted funds or patronage.
The findings of the research are seldom used.
University should involve in CSR

Evade of Social need: Faculties from prominent
institutes have not made any impact as compare to
the economists. They have also very narrowly defined
their focus as private industry and even in this sphere
their distinct contributions do not seem to be visible.
The system have not focused on the social needs
such as elimination of poverty, providing
efficiently education, family planning, drinking water
supply, public utilities, health, solving inter- state
water disputes, fighting crime and corruption,
handling within and cross border terrorism, the
contribution of management education has been
almost next to nothing. In a few areas where efforts
were made vested interests have blocked the
implementation.

Effective CSR aims at “achieving commercial success
in ways that honor ethical values and respect people,
communities and the natural environment”.
Consequently, the CSR performance of companies
depends essentially on how important social and
environmental CSR issues are perceived by companies
themselves on the one hand, and by their
stakeholders (such as investors, employees,
consumers and Civil Society Organizations, etc.) on
the other. If companies and stakeholders are unaware
of how businesses can contribute to sustainable
development by incorporating environmental
protection, social responsibility and consumer
interests into daily management routines, CSR will
remain a phrase (European Commission, 2002). For
this reason, raising awareness for CSR among both
businesses and their stakeholders is a key task for
governments as far as they assume that CSR is a
promising complementary approach in achieving
societal objectives (Public Policies on CSR awareness
raising in the EU-25). Hence, to imbibe the concept
of CSR for better planning and implementation
we need have managers of that kind and to have
those managers we should teach them in their
higher studies.

Globalization of Institute:- Due to the globalization
of the higher education sector, Universities and other
institutes are compete ting with each other to attract
high quality students and academic staff in an
international level.
Utility of Management Education: As a corollary,
one can question the utility of Management Education
in the Indian context. The utility of management
education in India can be discerned by looking at two
variables: (i) demand for management graduates and
(ii) “demand for management services of faculty in
terms of sponsored research, training and
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Fig No. 1

Crane (2004, p 149) cites a study of top business
schools in the United States that found business
school education has not only failed to improve the
moral character of students.
The students have to be enlightened about the right
and wrong ways of using all techniques and
interventions. Business ethics have to be ingrained as
the central notion in all subjects and theories taught
in class, irrespective of the complications of semesters
and teaching faculty.
Crane (2004) highlights that in recent years; the
ethical content in business school subjects has also
been diminishing to the minimum content required by
ranking agencies such as the Association to Advance
Collegiate Schools of Business and AMBA. He opines
that some business ethics educators highlight the
marginalization of business ethics in favor of other
“hard” business topics such as finance, strategy and
marketing, as one of the reasons for the deterioration
of ethical conduct in business (Gioia, 2002).

Baruch and Lemming (1996, p27) suggest that “the
aims of MBA programs are to prepare graduates for
managerial roles, help them gain a better
understanding of the industrial and business world
and its needs, enrich their skills and provide them
with competencies relevant to their careers”.
According to Trevino and Nelson (1999), business
school students may need training in ethics and moral
reasoning more than most other students. Research
conducted by Best (1987) found that students in
business schools ranked lower in moral reasoning
than students in philosophy, medicine and dentistry.

Only a few universities across the world have woken
up to this challenge and immense power that they
wield. In 2001, Cardiff University won £3.1 million in
research funds from the Economic and Social
Research Council to develop a Research Centre for
Business Relationships, Accountability, Sustainability
and Society (BRASS).

KPMG-CSR survey has presented a range of motivating factors and drivers for CSR which are
discussed in Table 1
Drivers
Priority in (%)
Economic Considerations
74
Ethical Consideration
53
Innovations and Learning
53
Employee Motivation
47
Risk Management or risk reduction
47
Access to capital or increased shareholder value
39
Reputation or brand
27
Market share improvement
21
Strengthened supplier relations
13
Cost saving
9
Improved relationship with governmental authorities
9
Others
11
Source: Data Taken From – KPMG International. KPMG Surveys of Corporate Responsibility Reporting
2005.
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By looking into the data above it seems that only 53%
of the employees consider the ethical values as part
of CSR. Which means almost half of the managers
doesn’t consider ethics as an important aspect of
running a business.

Data has been collected from the student in
undergraduate and post graduate courses (B-schools)
and it consist of surveys and classroom observations.
Initially, a survey instrument to measure teacher
attitudes and beliefs regarding CSR will be
administered to a broad spectrum of participants.
Various activities conducted by the B-schools have
been studied.

Therefore, it is a dreadful need for including business
ethics in course curriculum and broadening the
outlook of students about concepts like Corporate
Social Responsibility to increase the capabilities of
future professionals to make more responsible
decisions.

The research instruments were administered over a
period of three months and data were collected using
self administered questionnaires. Descriptive statistical
analysis of the data was done using the Statistical
Package for Social Sciences (SPSS); inferential
analyses were performed. The respondents classified
by gender were 51.6% male and 48.4% female. Six
percent (6.3%) of the respondents were age 25 or
below. Most of them are between 21 to 24 years old.

Dunfee and Robertson (1988, pp. 847-59) support the
inclusion of such subjects in business school
programs and put forward several reasons why they
should be featured:
1. To convince students that ethical issues are an
important part of the key business functions of
finance, marketing, and management.
2. To provide systematic coverage of a wide range
of ethical issues to all students.
3. To imbue all MBA students with a perspective of
what ethics mean in business practice.
4. To provide students with a set of analytical tools
applicable to ethical problems in all aspects of
their business education, as well as their future
jobs.

Objective of the study
Primary: This paper is been discussing and measuring
the efficiency of the activities conducted in context
with Social Accountability of the students.
Secondary:- Looking into the attitude formation of
students for CSR
Sample

Powers and Vogel (1980) argue that teaching business
ethics is not solely about helping managers to resolve
a specific moral dilemma, but also to develop
competencies or capacities for, moral judgment in
business contexts, the ability to integrate broader
social issues with the managerial role and to
implement

A survey has been conducted in the various institutes
of Delhi and NCR where Post graduate students have
been asked to fill up the questionnaire. 250 is the
sample size. Total usable responses were 210.
Fig no. 2: Support of the institutes and students
in serving the community.
Data analysis

Powers and Vogel (1980) argue that teaching business
ethics is not solely about helping managers to resolve
a specific moral dilemma, but also to develop
competencies or capacities for, moral judgment in
business contexts, the ability to integrate broader
social issues with the managerial role and to
implement

250
200
150

Finanacial assistance for the
community by Institute

50
0
a great largely small in very
extent
extent small
extent

Research methodology

NA

80% of the students were aware of the community
services done by the institutes and around 72% are
very positive and know that the institutes are
encouraging by various activities like blood donation
and cloth donation etc.

For analyzing the purpose of the study my research
methodology requires collection of relevant data from
the particular individual and compiling the databases
it. To arrive at a more understanding of the student I
have used various tools of research methodology.
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Table no. 2 : Awareness of the student regarding the indirect environmental protection activity by the
institutions.
Variants
Yes
No
Don’t Know
Total

Relative Frequency
55
38
117
210
Fig. 3. Degree of awareness among the student for the activities
conducted by their respective institutes (as per the opinion questioned).

The fig.3. Shows that there is very less awareness
among the student of the activities indirectly
conducted by the institute which support
environment. This reveals that there is communication

gap or deficiencies in the student about this kind of
approach. It is caused due to information is not
provided by the institute or the student are not
interesting in knowing these kind of implementation.

Fig. No. 4: Students’ perceptions related to the honesty and quality of procedures of FAB/UB
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Degree of awareness about the measures taken by
institutes for assuring the honesty and quality of
procedures. Most of the respondent (student)
remarked that the quality of the studies is guaranteed
through the faculty teachers. The treaty are detailed

and most of them been fulfilled. 38% of the students
have the opinion that their respective institutes have
policy that guarantee the honesty and quality of the
advertisement for products and services.

Fig No 5.: Shows how the students complaints are been registered and solved.

Around 16% of the respondent not has any problem
in registering and solving complaints made by
students, and around 27% of the students are not
satisfied with the student faculty relationship.

University’s should focus on healthcare camps and
touch the lives of people in poor condition and
isolated communities.
CSR orientation visits of the students of the University
to non-governmental organizations located in the
rural and urban areas should be organized. These
visits are useful in sensitizing students to the work
and activities of the social and voluntary sector and
they will get an opportunity to interact with
professionals

Way to accomplish CSR efficiency in Universities.
How to optimize society’s interest by bringing about a
positive communication between government,
industry, labour and consumers and thereby identify
and promote cooperation to foster the competitive
edge for the country. According to our opinion the
best way to make the CSR activities more effective
and efficient we should take the initiative at the level
where we are preparing our future managers.
Therefore, the Universities are best place to train the
new talents with this concept. We should form team
of responsible people and may ask their views in this
regard.

With regard to the macro view of the environment
such as that of a university the CSR principles are
dependent on the following set of factors:
•

•

There should be integration of the industry and
academics for better implementation of CSR activities.
Students work as a team to create a program model to
recommend for inclusion in the companies’ corporate
social responsibility portfolio.
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CSR should begin with the poorest of the poor in
the community at the ground level where there is
a great need for professional and concerted
interventions.
Responsiveness and involvement of the
community is extremely necessary.
Accountability of the community members in
maintaining and continuing the interventions
initiated by the academic agency is equally
essential.

•
•

•
•
•

Industry partners play a vital role in achieving the
community efforts.
Collaborative partners help in mobilizing financial
and other resources for the planned and
organized CSR initiatives.
Students and research associates in the university
become the change initiators.
CSR is an ongoing process requiring frequent and
continuous monitoring of the community.
It requires acceptability of change by the
community and the university both.

education, still in light of modernization the basic
objective of providing education must not suffer.
Educational systems must not become commercial
organizations stressing upon only growth in number
of students and span of control. It should be the
responsibility of the academicians as well to do
contribute a bit towards the welfare of the society by
making the world a little healthier. As we earn from
the society therefore, it is our duty to give it back and
CSR is a mode where by business units, governments
and individual can return a part of their earning. CSR
should not be viewed as an additional or extra duty
but it should be treated as core of every business
ethics.

The membership in this regard is unlimited and very
broad in scope comprising of people who are directly
or indirectly associated towards the welfare of
community and environment. These members can be
the management, teachers, industry partners, vendors,
liaison officers, government officials, visiting and
distinctive personalities associated in the advisory
boards and so on.
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Abstract
The rural Indian population is large and its growth rate is also high. Over 70% India’s one billion plus population lives in around
627,000 villages in rural areas. .Being large no of people living in villages there is impulsive market opportunity, potential for
FMCG (Fast Moving Consumer Goods) sector to grow ,even a slight change or increase in rural income can bring about mindblowing increase in buying power of rural people. Over viewing the current position of FMCG as compared to past years the sector of
FMCG in India has been annually growing at a consistent rate of 11%. Currently, 66% of total FMCG consumption comes from
urban India and 34% from rural India reflecting saturation in urban markets and move of FMCG companies towards tapping the
rural markets.
Increasing demand of FMCG product and increasing purchasing power of rural Indians, speaks volumes about the growth prospects
of the FMCG sector in India. The FMCG producers now realize that there is a lot of opportunity for them to enter into the rural
market.
This paper covers a detailed review of rural markets environment, the attractions for the FMCG marketers to go rural, challenges,
rural myths, future growth prospects, suitable marketing strategy with the suitable example of HUL and ITC and their experience in
going rural.
Keywords: Rural India, Rural Marketing, FMCG sector, rural myths, marketing strategy.

extends to certain electronic goods. These items are
meant for daily use of frequent consumption and
have a high return.

INTRODUCTION

P

enetration of FMCG sector towards rural India
after an extensive research being conducted by
FMCG companies shows the growth propensity in
rural areas as compared to urban areas because of
intense competition, lot many players offering similar
types of products, price war, demand satisfaction of
urban consumers finally leading to a saturated urban
market. Thus increased demands talks of volumes for
the growth, prosperity and higher development for
FMCG sector in India. Basically FMCG includes all
consumables (other than groceries/pulses) which
people keep on buying at regular intervals. The most
common in the list are toilet soaps, detergents,
shampoos, toothpaste, shaving products, shoe polish,
packaged foodstuff, and household accessories and

Consumable durable companies in India have to
strive hard to keep up with ever-changing consumer
preferences. They have to be continuously stay
updated with changes in internal, external
environment, market conditions and have to outdo
competition, which is why growth in this sector is
simply inevitable. In the era where companies focus
and momentum has shifted to India’s heartland i.e.,
Rural India, there is a need to reach out to the
burgeoning rural market with the right set of
marketing and communication tools. Fascination and
challenges at the same time are increasing in the rural
market of India. Steady growth and large size of the
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market offers large scope steady growth. Even a
modest growth pushes up the sales of a product
substantially, in view of the huge base.

under the three headings:-

Another point of attraction for marketers of FMCG
products is that though rural markets are relatively
quiet and urban markets are highly competitive still
rural markets posses several problems & hurdles. The
firms have to encounter them squarely and put in a
great deal of effort, if they have to get a sizeable
share of the market.

1.

The rural consumer - The rural market consists of
more than 12 crores households, forming over
70%of the total households in the country. These
rural consumer groups can be on the basis of
location pattern, socio-economic position, literacy
level, life style, consumer buying behavior,
influence of culture, exposure to urban lifestyle
etc.

2.

The rural need – Requirements of rural need has
also been changing specifically. In recent years,
many new products have entered the
consumption basket of the rural consumers.
Steadily over the years rural demand has grown.
Quantitatively and qualitatively markets have
undergone a significant change.

3.

Other aspects of the rural market environment are Tapping the rural markets:Though looking at the market size rural India
does constitute an attractive and sizeable market,
FMCG firms have to work hard for securing a
share of it. Practically in every task of marketing,
rural marketing poses some unique problems.
The major tasks that need unique handling in
rural marketing are:

•
•
•
•
•

Segmentation and targeting.
Product management.
Physical distribution.
Channel management.
Marketing communications.

“Bharat Mata gram vasini” well quoted by a Hindi
poet meaning mother India lives in the hearts of her
villagers
If we look at the census of 1991, India’s population
was 850 million, average statistics of which 75 percent
lived in villages. According to Nielsen reports, the
FMCG industry of India in December 2011 showed
growth of 10.8% and 10.7% in urban and rural
markets respectively. And in March 2012 a remarkable
market growth was seen, where it reached 17.20%
and 16.5% the very next quarter. Currently, 66% of
total FMCG consumption comes from urban India and
34% from rural India. Major FMCG categories such as
personal care, fabric care and hot beverages account
for more than 40% consumption in rural India.
Home and personal care category in urban areas,
include skin care, household care and feminine
hygiene which keep growing at relatively attractive
rates. Major Players in FMCG sector include HUL
(Hindustan Unilever Ltd.), ITC (Indian Tobacco
Company), and Nestle India, GCMMF (AMUL), Dabur
India, Asian Paints (India), Cadbury India, Britannia
Industries, Procter & Gamble (P&G) Hygiene and
Health Care, Marico Industries, Nirma, Coca-Cola,
Pepsi etc.

There had been many myths attached to the Indian
rural marketing, some of these Rural Myths are like:• MYTH 1: Rural India is all about Agriculture
Rural India is way beyond agriculture First,
agriculture’s contribution to India’s GDP has
steadily come down to just 17.5 per cent. Further,
almost half of the rural Indian economy is nonagriculture-based and a third of the households
— around 50 million — are engaged in nonagricultural activities — people working in
manufacturing, or as traders, shopkeepers,
providing services such as electricity generation,
construction, mining and quarrying, transportation
and haulage.
• MYTH 2: Disposable Income is Low
Rural incomes CAGR was 10.95% compared to
10.74% in urban between 1970-71 and 1993-94.
• MYTH 3: There is high price inelastic in rural

An analysis by ASSOCHAM, says companies like HUL
and Dabur India earn half of their sales from rural
India. While Colgate Palmolive India and Marico In
urban areas constitute nearly 37% share respectively,
however 25% of sales in rural India comes from
Nestle India Ltd and GSK. This study work is done in
reference to HUL and ITC.
RURAL MARKETING ENVIRONMENT
The rural market environment need a separate
examination as it varies significantly from that of the
urban market. Marketer shall deal with the subject
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•

•

markets. Rural markets are suitable for value for
money products and not for premium quality
products. However the real problem is with the
companies who are not able to offer premium
products at reasonable and affordable prices
specific to rural demand.
MYTH 4: Rural Consumers lack Purchasing Power
While in 1998-99 over 83 per cent of rural
households fell in the lower and lower-middle
classes, the number has fallen to 70 per cent in
2006-07; the comparative fall for urban India is
from 53 per cent to 27 per cent (NCA ER data).
And if experts are to be believed, the number is
set to fall at a rapid rate over the next 20 years.
MYTH5: Growth in Rural is low. Investments Give
Late Results
The growth of rural market is much faster than
the urban markets in the rural market where
seventy per cent of India’s population is there ,
56 per cent of its income, 64 per cent of its
expenditure and 33 per cent of its savings come
from rural India. It is time we did better than just
‘assume’ what these people desire, detest,
appreciate and expect.

REASONS FOR RURAL OUTSTRETCH OF FMCG
COMPANIES
In recent times rural markets has gained more
popularity in India .The reason for the same is
attributed to the growth of the economy which has
eventually resulted in higher purchasing power
among the rural masses.
There are many reasons that have forced the FMCG
companies to enter the territories full of opportunities,
some of these attractions are discussed below:Large Population: The last Indian census was carried
out in 2011. It revealed that the population of India in
2011 was 1,210,193,422. It is appro 83.4 crore people
reside in rural areas whereas rest reside in the urban
areas as per CENSUS OF India 2011 released by the
Govt of India. The size of rural market itself speaks of
its potential.
Market Growth: more than one million new
consumers are added every year in the market as
market has been growing at 3-4% per annum,
because of the green revolution in India there is a
high rate of urban and industrial manufactured
products by the rural masses.

Looking at the above mentioned information,
marketers need to break these myths and understand
that there are huge potential and knocking
opportunities in rural areas specially for FMCG
companies. As marketing in India has for a long time
meant urban marketing. But now rural marketing is
being widely researched and discussed. As now a
day’s market is filled with a number of FMCG
Companies; every company want to increase market
share in rural areas as urban markets are saturated.
While the rural market certainly offers a big attraction
to marketers, it would be naive to think that any
company can easily enter the market and walk away
with sizable share.

Rising Rural Prosperity: - As per the National Council
for Applied Economic Research (NCAER) study, there
are as many ‘middle income and above’ households
in the rural areas as there are in the urban areas.
There are almost twice as many ‘lower middle
income’ households in rural areas as in the urban
areas.

There are various organizations which are working
for welfare of rural areas and also supporting
organizations by proving various useful data, one
such fine example is Rural Outreach Pvt.Ltd ( ROPL),
they helps you in managing the movement and the
growth of various FMCG companies. They analyze the
present scenario and the brand’s position and then
create a path by conceptualizing innovative
ideas/campaigns for all customers and specific
markets. They ensure scalable and sustainable
business development solutions through their wide
bouquet of Services.
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Higher echelon has started using the modern
consumer products which were not known to the
rural folks. Analyzing the rural statistics of RBI in
comparison to negative growth of -4% is real rural
wages from 2000 onwards ,the average annual growth
moved upto 6.3% .between 2008 and 2013.Bcause of
the growth there was an impact on the per capita
monthly expenditure which also noticed a growth of
5.5% between 2010 and 12 thus showing greater
propensity for expansion of FMCG companies.

A VIEW OF FMCG CONSUMPTION IN RURAL AREAS
Companies like Hindustan Unilever Ltd., ITC, Colgate
Palmolive, Parle foods, Malhotra Marketing have
carved a niche for their products in the heart and
minds of the rural masses .Products of the above
mentioned companies have created a special liking
for the rural people and thus the products have
gained significant recognition amongst them. Because
of the significant achievement of such products the
products of the local brands lost their identity as
people prefer the branded over the unbranded of the
local brands.

Newer Products: As growth has shown signs of
slackening companies are increasingly focusing on
key products and brands, cost efficiencies and rural
markets. This is a sign of market sophistication, both
from the manufacturer’s point of view as well as the
consumer’s point of view. With rising consumerism
and changing lifestyle the demand for value added
products is increasing.

Company
HLL
ITC
Colgate Palmolive
Parle Foods
Source: Economic times

It Penetration In Rural India: One of the study from
Times of India newspaper says that India has 110
million mobile internet users of which 25 million are
in rural India. The growth of internet penetration in
rural India is driven largely by the mobile phone; 70%
of rural India’s active internet population accesses the
web via mobile phones. This may have to do with the
difficulty in accessing Pcs.

Expenditure pattern of the rural are follows…
44% food articles (tea coffee, biscuits etc)
20% on toiletries
13% washing materials
10% cosmetics
9% consumables.
Villagers accept the low value priced products brands
as compared to high brands. There is a feel that low
price products are what accepted by the masses
however it comes as a surprise that the unbranded
proportion is substantial

Forty-two percent of rural India’s internet users prefer
using the internet in local languages. The high
prevalence of content in English is a hurdle for much
of rural India. So if television could change the
language of brand communication in rural India,
affordable Web connectivity through various types of
communication hubs will surely impact the currency
of information exchange. As the electronic ethos and
IT culture moves into rural India, the possibilities of
change are becoming visible.

GROWTH PROSPECTS OF FMCG COMPANIES IN
RURAL INDIA
Because of the huge rural base in India it is
practically impossible for the Indian rural FMCG to
over look the untapped market. FMCG sector is one
of the most lucrative sectors which improve drastically
with improving facilities. FMCG companies have
prodigious opportunities for growth as the per capita
consumption for the products in the country is low.
Companies can immensely benefit if they are able to
tap the untapped and offer the quality products at
reasonable rates to the rural undoubtly they can have
a good run of trade in terms of growth in near future.

Impact of Globalization: The impact of globalization
will be felt in rural India as much as in urban. But it
will be slow. It will have its impact on target groups
like farmers, youth and women. Farmers, today ‘keep
in touch’ with the latest information and maximize
both ends. In fact, the leadership in any product or
service is linked to leadership in the rural India
except for few lifestyle-based products, which depend
on urban India mainly. Buying behavior of the rural
masses is also influenced by the urban lifestyles.
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House hold penetration
86%
66%
33%
31%

It is expected that the rural income will raise in future
due to growing economy and reduction of
underemployed people thus boosting purchasing
power in the countryside. This has also led to the CSR
activities being done by the corporate to help the
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poor people attain some wealth to spend on their
product categories. Here we can think of HLL (now,
HUL) initiatives in the rural India. Similarly we can
think of the ITC E-Chaupal, which is helping the poor
farmers get all the information about the weather as
well as the market price of the food grains they are
producing. The chart below shows rural growth for
the FMCG sector in 2013-14 over the previous fiscal
year’s quarters in terms of (%).

farmers get all the information about the weather as
well as the market price of the food grains they are
producing. The chart below shows rural growth for
the FMCG sector in 2013-14 over the previous fiscal
year’s quarters in terms of (%). There is optimism in
the air that the increased disposable income of the
rural and semi urban people along with rigorous
advertisement will awaken the folks towards the
FMCG products in a much better way so that they are
able to reap the benefits of such products.

It is anticipated that the rural income shall get a hike
in future thus giving more purchasing to the county
folks. Weightage to the rural market is because of the
urban saturation. This has facilitated CSR activities
performed by the corporate houses to serve the dual
purpose. Firstly to help the poor and simultaneously a
boost to the advertisement activities so as increase
their sales figure. That is why we can think about
HLL(now HUL) initiatives taken by the company.
Likewise we can think of the ITC e-chopal which is of
great help for the farmers in every aspect the poor

In a Press Release on January 3rd 2010, ASSOCHAM.
(The Associated Chambers of Commerce and Industry
in India ) have forecasted an extremely robust growth
of more than 50% in its Rural and Semi-Urban
Segments by 2012 in the FMCG sector. which in
totality is projected to grow at an CAGR of 10% to
carry forward its market size to over Rs.1,06,300 crore
from present level of Rs. 87,900 crores

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

EFFECTIVE RURAL MARKETING STRATEGIES MUST
BE DEVELOPED
Different strategies are employed for different
segment of the market. Different strategies are
devised for rural and urban markets. Thus given
below is a snapshot of the rural effective strategies
which are being used by some companies and may
be used by the other companies as well.
Effective rural strategies include the followings
• Remote area and specific place promotion
• Collaborative promotions
• Regular supply of inputs

Demand balancing
USP Unique selling proposition
Services should be extended
Future partnerships
Van Campaigns
Customized Shows
Wall Paintings
Road Shows/Flash Mobs
Community Programmes
Video On Wheels

Strategies adopted for rural marketing by different
FMCG Companies in reference to HUL and ITC:-
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ITC’s e-choupal :-

improvement, water harvesting and WSHG (women
Self helped groups) which can now easily move in
the remote areas. It is believed that the e-choupal has
become the axis around which the local village
community moves. It can be from accessing
newspapers online or for checking the orders online.
From entertainment (watching movies) to teaching
and training. Almost each e-chopal covers five to six
villages.

In the current era of information technology, industry
and private companies can also creatively use ICT for
building sustainable marketing linkages. This
approach creatively leverages information technology
(IT) to set up a meta-market in favour of small and
poor producers/rural entrepreneurs, who would
otherwise continue to operate and transact in
‘unevolved’ markets where the rent-seeking vested
interests exploit their disadvantaged position. ITC e
Choupal is the best example in this context. It
eliminated the traditional ‘mandi’ system which
involved lot of middlemen as a result of which
farmers failed to get the right value for their produce
these e-choupal are changing the lives of farmers
tremendously as never done before by any
organizations. The company is penetrating into the
villages at a faster pace. It then is all being done at a
negligible cost and the company is able to make
money as well. It is a matter of appreciation that the
e-Choupal is able to impart information to the cluster
of value chain participants, providing the same
benefits as the vertical integration does in the
developed nations.

Another notable achievement or in other words
initiatives is het “Choupal Pradarshan Khet” which
facilitates the farmers and also imparts knowledge in
terms of increasing the productivity of the produced
crops. The best part of this initiative is the customized
services which are offered to the farmers. This
initiative has a multiplier impact and it has
successfully covered thousands of hectares over 1.6
million farmers.
ITC foods are also making big rounds of success.
They are leveraging the benefits from the paan shops
to sell their packaged items. The company is also
contemplating
to
sell
Sunfeast
biscuits,
noodles(Yippie) and also its Vivel soaps through this
extensive network of Paan Shops

The powerful ‘E’

Strategy Adopted By HUL

The new concept of e-choupal has facilitated the
elders to meet and have a healthy discussion on the
important issues. E –choupal and the internet facilities
have given a chance to the farmers to gather around
and have a discussion with others who are spread
across the country or even beyond the boundaries of
a country. This is possible with the installation of ITC
computers with solar charged batteries for power
backup and a VSAT internet connection in few
highlighted villages

HUL has tapped rural market by expanding Project
Shakti to reach the rural market:-HLL gets around 50%
of its sales figure from the rural markets. Company
was able to get this figure because of the program
named Wheel for rural and lower income urban
consumer launched and executed successfully way
back in 1988. As a competition to the NIRMA
products they introduced Wheel to demolish the
market of NIRMA and to capture the rural market.
HUL’s Clinic plus Shampoo: - HUL introduced Clinic
Plus. They made the rural people to understand the
product by demonstrating its uses to the people in
public. They made the people understand the effect
of using shampoo and they demonstrated how it
makes the hair smooth.

A local farmer is deployed who is commonly known
as Sanchalak who operates the system on behalf of
the ITC.There are many services which are provided
by the e-chopal to the villages masses. Firstly
purchasing: - Farmers are free to purchase the seeds,
pesticides and other products online. Almost 35
companies have become partners with e-choupal to
sell their products .Secondly sales: Farmers have
become better bargainers as they can check the prices
of the produced on line and then sell the crops to the
ITC centres or local market. Thirdly development
Work: With the help of e-choupal NGO‘s are better
able to offer their services relating to cattle breed
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Though company has specifically developed the
brands for the rural market and they may be a hit
aswell. However the strategy should only focus on
selling the recognized brands. For example lifeboy is
a low priced carbolic soap and is preferred by the
rural consumer. The point to be noted is that the
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company does not sells it as a cheap soap. The
company has positioned as a hygiene brand which is
suitable for both the rural and urban people.

level of penetration of household insecticides range is
just 25 per cent and that of hair colour is 45 per cent.
Basic tension for many FMCG companies is the higher
incremental cost of acquiring new rural customers. R
Vaidyanathan of IIM-Bangalore, has been tracking the
FMCG sector for two decades, says that during any
slowdown, regional and local brands gain significant
attraction with price-conscious consumers. The credit
squeeze faced by distribution channels is something
FMCG companies have to deal with to spur rural
demand, As Nitin Mathur of Espirito Santo puts it,
2014 could well be the toughest test for the Rs 2.5
lakh crore-FMCG sector’s rural plans, which currently
accounts for a third of its total sales.

One of the big strategy adopted by HUL was
conceived in the year 2001 known as project Shakti
which aimed at increasing the companies rural
distribution as well providing the rural women with
opportunities that can help to earn better. This is the
case where both the objectives of the company were
achieved that is to do CSR and simultaneously achieve
business goals.
The vision behind the drive was to change the lives
of women in 100000 villages by making them shakti
dealers. This would help to accomplish dual
objectives. Firstly to provide economic opportunities
to poor and simultaneously strengthening the
company’s distribution channel which eventually help
to tap the untapped market which has a whopping
consumer base of millions of rural people.

SUGGESTION/ RECOMMENDATIONS
• Rural consumers should be made aware through
rigorous advertisement campaigns of radio, press
media to create brand awareness
• Distribution channel must be improved and thus
made more strong
• Companies should focus more on brand
awareness first
• Retailers must be given more profit margins
• Small and less price packets should made
available to them along with attractive packing’s
• Media mix for the rural markets must be
meticulously designed so as to get the projected
results.
• MNC’s they do not tap the rural markets because
of the anomalies associated with them, mostly
related to infrastructure
• Advertisements must be done in the vernacular
languages

The model is a growth driver for the company which
has facilitated to get its 50% sale from the rural
markets. Company experts anticipate having more
than 45000 Amma’s covering more than 150000
villages across the length and breadth of the country
with giving hopes to many villages and peopling on
the whole.
FUTURE PROSPECTS FOR FMCG COMPANIES
The importance of the rural market for some FMCG
and durable marketers is underlined by the fact that
the rural market accounts for close to 70 per cent of
toilet-soap users and 38 per cent of all two-wheeler
purchased.

CONCLUSION
After deep study and analysis about rural markets for
growth of FMCG companies, conclusion is that higher
penetration, per capita consumption, increasing
population base, and rising household income
continued to drive the opportunities in the area of
FMCG sectors for forthcoming years.

The rural market are growing very fast in comparison
to their urban counterparts, growth can be measured
from the fact that rural markets accounts for half the
total market for TV sets, fans, pressure cookers,
bicycles, washing soap, blades, tea, salt and
toothpowder showing greater scope for diversification
in rural areas by FMCG companies.

Urban markets are saturated thus FMCG companies
are moving towards the rural markets for their growth
prospects... In spite of the income imbalance between
urban and rural India, Rural regions, where nearly
70% of India’s population resides, accounted for 34%
of the off take for FMCG products. Since urban
regions are already matured, the rural region is
expected to be the key growth driver. In urban areas,

FMCG companies have researched and pointed out
that there are still some categories where rural
penetration is quiet low and these can be opportunity
areas for these companies. Like Godrej Consumer
hopes to cater on the growing demand for few of its
product categories like hair colour, Fast Card
mosquito repellent and household insecticides. The
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introduction of newer, convenience and higher end
products propelled the growth. However there are
many problems which are associated with rural
market, concerns with respect to the increasing
competitive environment, input cost pressures and
infrastructure bottlenecks, lack of connectivity,
negligible education and almost worst communication
facilities. It is not possible for the retailers to mark
their presence in every centers as they are too small
that it is economically not viable to be
present.Intiatives have been taken by the government
to provide best possible measures to overcome the
above barriers.intiatives includes like waiver of loans,
guarantee employment schemes ,increasing the
disposable income etc has helped rural India to
progress towards a better India.

3.

The FMCG companies are, however, of the view that
over the last few years the monsoon has not been
playing as much of a role in pushing consumer
demand as was the case a decade ago. Also, non-farm
incomes in rural India are increasing, thereby opening
the doors for FMCG companies to deepen the
tentacles’ in rural areas of the country. I hope little
effort done by me in this field of research will be
impetus for further research.
SCOPE FUTURE RESEARCH
If we have deep introspect then we shall find that
there is lot of market potential in rural India for this
sector. As the authors have already mentioned that
incase there is one percent increase in the rural
income then it would result in Rs 10000 crore of
buying power. India being an agrarian economy,
almost two third of the population are middle income
group and lives in rural areas. Major chunk of the
buying potential is still dominated by the people
residing in India. Thus for every company in India
there are prodigious opportunities available in the
rural area those who want to see their sales soar high.
For this reason corporate companies are investing
huge money or in other words allocating huge
budgets to tap the rural thrust areas.
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Vedanta Resources PLC. A Case Study on Lack of Focus on
Social Issues & its aftermath at Lanjigarh, Orissa
* Alka Sanjeev
Abstract
With the rapid pace of globalization, firms are increasingly buying and selling goods and services or investing funds across the globe.
These multinational corporations are accountable for their actions that affect people, communities and environment where they
operate. Any business that pursues its ends at the expense of the society in which it operates will find its success to be illusory and shortlived. This is a situation case wherein the firm Vedanta Resources Plc has had to contend with the tribal community's backlash owing
to their lackadaisical approach towards fulfilling their social obligations. Vedanta's neglect of ethical and social concerns proved
detrimental to their operations in the long run with the Apex Court's intervention which held the communities interest to be of prime
importance.

an opportunity in mining bauxite in Niyamgiri and
refining it in the vicinity with the aim of achieving
one of the most economical operations in the global
aluminium industry. He sought to make Vedanta a
mining giant comparable with the world’s largest, the
Australian BHP Billiton. The plant was expected to
coincide with the anticipated surge in demand for
aluminium. Also though Odisha has substantial
deposits of bauxite – due to local resistance it has
never been commercially mined. Without acquiring
the requisite clearances to mine Niyamgiri, Vedanta
built its infrastructure with speed and aggression. A
move which backfired, as the tribals had resisted the
company’s presence in the region for years and much
of the land Vedanta Aluminium Limited (VAL) - the
associate company set up for the project – required
was forest land, and hence required clearances.

INTRODUCTION

O

n August 13, 2013 two days before India
celebrated its 67th Independence Day, a tiny
village deep inside the forests of Orissa tasted the
fruits of freedom. Hordes of social workers,
government functionaries, research scholars and
journalists thronged to the village Khambesi
inaccessible by roads and rail networks to witness the
proceedings of the gram sabha. The purpose of the
meeting was to decide whether a joint venture of
state run Orissa Mining Corporation (OMC) and
Vedanta Aluminium Limited be allowed to extract
bauxite from Niyamgiri hills. Khambesi is one of the
dozen villages inhabited by Dongria Kondh and Kutia
Kondh tribes in Rayagada and Kalahandi districts
where the gram sabhas were held. In the meeting
held under heavy security cover of State police and
central paramilitary forces the tribals in Orissa’s
Niyamgiri hills out rightly rejected Vedanta’s bauxite
mining project in a landmark referendum. The gram
sabhas unanimous rejection is not the last word, but
it, will certainly influence the central governments
final decision on granting Forest clearance for the
mining lease.

CASE BODY
Vedanta Resources plc is a global diversified metals
and mining company headquartered in London,
United Kingdom. It is the largest mining and nonferrous metals company in India and also has mining
operations in Australia, Namibia, Ireland, Liberia,
South Africa and Zambia. Its main products are
copper, zinc, aluminium, lead and iron ore.

Mr. Anil Aggarwal a London based billionaire spotted
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The company invested Rs. 5,000 crore to set up an
alumina refinery with a capacity of one million tonnes
a year amidst the lush forests of Niyamgiri mountains
in a small-town called Lanjigarh in Kalhandi district,
Odhisa. The investment in the plant was rightly made
on the basis of assured supply of bauxite, but owing
to the failure in getting access to the much needed
raw material the company shut down the refinery in
December 2012 and resumed partial production only
in July 2013. Getting mining access from Niyamgiri
was also vital for the company’s plans to expand the
refinery to 5 million tonnes. Retrospectively Vedanta’s
troubles started with denial of forest clearance by the
Environment Ministry in August 2010; subsequently
Odisha Mining Corporation (OMC) with which the
company had signed an MOU for bauxite supply
challenged the decision in the Supreme Court. The
apex court directed the tribal gram sabhas of
Rayagada and Kalahandi districts to decide where
they stood on the proposed mining project. The court
also directed the Ministry of Environment and Forest
(MoEF) to take a final decision on the expansion
plans of the company after the report from the gram
sabhas was received.

environmental clearance for the refinery alone citing
the reason that building the refinery would take three
years whereas mine would be built in a year’s time.
Finally on 22 September 2004, the MoEF granted
environmental clearance for the Lanjigarh refinery
alone.
Initially Sterlite India’s application had only sought
environmental clearance and there was no mention of
forest clearance for the refinery. However on 16
August 2004, Sterlite sought separate permission
under the Forest Conservation Act, for the diversion
of 30 hectares of protected forest land and 29
hectares of village common property resource land.
The clearance was sought for setting up of a
conveyor transportation system that would be used
for transporting bauxite from the mines to the
alumina refinery. Vedanta Aluminium started
construction of the pillars for proposed conveyor belt
from mine to the refinery prior to getting the
approval. In November 2004, Odisha Government
found out that the company had encroached upon
the common village land without the regulatory
clearances. On 23rd May 2005 MoEF ordered
construction work at the refinery to stop. The
company withdrew its application for diversion of
protected forest land for the construction of the
refinery and argued that refinery could be built
without using the forest land.

With all of the 12 gram sabhas unanimously rejecting
downright the proposal to mine bauxite at Niyamgiri,
the company in all likelihood would have to scout
elsewhere for bauxite. The rejection contradicts the
claims made by the company that the vast majority of
the local population including the indigenous people,
the wider population of Orissa and other important
stakeholders welcomed the setting up of the project.

By 2006, the construction of the refinery was
complete and operations commenced with the
bauxite brought from the states of Chhattisgarh,
Gujarat and Tamil Nadu. In October 2007 Vedanta
Aluminium approached MoFE for environmental
clearance for a six fold expansion of the refinery’s
capacity but started work prior to receiving the
clearances. On 12 January 2009, Orissa State Pollution
Control Board (OSPCB) ordered Vedanata Aluminium
to cease all the work related to expansion as the
company did not have the required permissions.
However OSPCB noted on 31 March 2009 that the
construction work still continued.

COUNTDOWN TO THE STALEMATE
It all started with a memorandum of understanding
(MOU) of a mining project between London-based
billionaire Anil Aggarwal’s Sterlite Industries of India
Limited and the Odisha Government in October 1997.
For the timeline of the project refer to Table No I.
VIOLATION OF REGULATORY FRAMEWORK
To start with, the companies involved (refer table no.
II) had conceptualized alumina refinery and the
bauxite mine as one project in 2003, Sterlite India had
applied to the MoEF for environmental clearances for
the refinery and mine. In March 2004, MoEF decided
to consider the two clearances together since the
functioning of the refinery would be dependent on
the mining proposal. However, Sterlite India sought
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A four member panel set up by the government of
India in the MoEF submitted its report on 16 August
2010 stating that the company had consistently
violated the Forest Conservation Act (FCA), Forest
Rights Act (FRA), Environment Protection Act (EPA)
and Orissa Forest Act. Subsequently in August 2010,
MoEF decided to reject Vedanta’s proposed mine and
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also suspended the clearance process for the alumina
refinery expansion. Orissa Mining Corporation a joint
venture partner of Vedanta challenged the ministry’s
rejection in Supreme Court of India.

because we have got a heavy deposit of bauxite in Niyamgiri and
Sijimalli of Kalahandi district. Several discussions have been
held at the State and Central level. But there has not been any
alumina plant. If there is an alumina plant, then a minimum of

ODISHA: STATE PROFILE, HIGHLIGHTING THE
NEED FOR SOCIO-ECONOMIC UPLIFTMENT

40,000 people can be sustained out of the different kinds of
earnings. From that, sir, I am suggesting some permanent

The importance of Odisha in the aluminium
industry

measures. This is a chronic problem.”
Source: Lok Sabha Debates Session III (winter) Thursday,

Orissa is one of the most mineral-rich states in the
country. Its geology means it is one of India’s major
sources of bauxite, estimated at 1,742 million metric
tons or about 60% of all national reserves. It has 90
per cent of India’s chromite and more than a third of
iron ore reserves. Not surprisingly, the state earns
massive revenue from minerals. Its non-tax revenue
from mines surged to Rs5, 695 crore in 2012/13 from
Rs3, 300 crore two years before. Map 1 below shows
the location of the Kalahandi district in Odisha.

November 1996
Orissa has been encouraging steel, aluminium and
power companies to set up factories, promising them
mines to extract iron ore, bauxite and coal. Critics say
the state government signed pacts with various
companies promising them thousands of acres of land
without taking into account the concerns of locals.
VEDANTA MINING PROJECT: A THREAT TO THE
SURVIVAL OF INDIGENOUS COMMUNITY

Economic and social conditions in Odisha

Niyamgiri hills are home to several primitive tribes
that have special status in the Indian Constitution as
among the most vulnerable indigenous communities
with distinct culture and customs. To this tribe, Niyam
Dongar hill is the seat of their God Niyam Raja, and
the group’s sense of identity and community is
intrinsically linked to residing on the hills. Vedanta
Resources wants to mine the bauxite from the top of
the same mountain, for this the company plans to
construct an open pit mine on the hill whereas the
Dongria Kondh do not even cut trees or cultivate the
top of the hill as they believe that their deity Niyam
Raja Penu lives there. They also believe that this male
deity provides water which sustains all plant, animal,
human life in the hills and reaches the earth.
Residents say that a mine blast on the mountain
would be like an attack on their deity.

The Kalahandi District where the Lanjigarh Project is
located is one of the poorest in the State. About 37%
of the land mass of Odisha is forests and they are
vital for many tribal people as they are often their
main source of livelihood. In the 1990s, about 23.5%
of the state’s population was classified as tribal
peoples, of which the Kondh are the most populous,
numbering about one million people.
Refer to Figure Number I highlighting the
geographical location of the district of
Kalahandi, where Lanjigarh is located, in relation
to other districts within Orissa.
This background of extreme poverty has meant that
from the early days of independence, local
community and political leaders have been pressing
for investment in industrial development, to reduce
the chronic impoverishment of the area. On 28
November 1996 the MP for the Kalahandi Lok Sabha
Constituency, Bhakta Charan Das, delivered a speech
in the Lower House of the Indian Parliament pointing
out the devastation caused by drought in the district
and the lack of infrastructure development saying
that:

Central Empowered Committee (CEC), a body set up
by the Supreme Court of India to monitor and ensure
compliance with forest conservation orders,
investigated three separate petitions that were filed
against Vedanta. Petitioners allege that the tribal
populations of Niyamgiri have a deep spiritual,
emotional and cultural attachment to their ancestral
land. Summarising the allegations, the CEC report says:
“A highly endangered primitive tribe – the Dongria
Kondhs – whose population is less than 6000 reside
in the Niyamgiri hills. They are dependent on farming

“The Government of India and the Orissa Government should
take a keen interest to set up at least a large alumina plant
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/ agro forestry and have no other source of
livelihood. Niyamgiri Hill is a sacred hill for the
Dongari Kandha tribe. They do not cultivate on
hilltop out of respect and the hill is worshiped…”

authorities, after giving due notice, hold public
hearings at a location close to the proposed project
site and seek written responses from other concerned
persons having a “plausible stake” in the project’s
environmental aspect. These public hearings are the
only official opportunity for affected communities to
obtain information about the project’s potential risks
and likely negative impact and make their views
known.

ENVIRONMENTAL DAMAGE
The river Vamsadhara, which originates in the nearby
Niyamgiri hills, runs at a stone’s throw from the plant.
The river and the streams flowing from Niyamgiri are
the main sources of water for local people; they use it
for drinking water, personal use, and irrigation and
for their cattle. Two red mud ponds and the ash pond
are situated at a distance of 1 km and 300 metres
respectively from the river streams and the dirty water
pond is just adjacent to the river. Red mud, toxic
slurry, is the refinery’s main waste product. It dries in
the sun to become a fine dust that villagers say
engulfs and suffocates their crops. Sterlite India
obtained clearances to operate the refinery in
Lanjigarh on the basis that the refinery would be
designed to ensure “zero discharge.” However the
alkalinity of the Vamsadhara River downstream of the
refinery had increased primarily due to the seepage,
leakage or discharge of highly alkaline water from the
plants waste storage facilities. Water with a high pH
value can cause irritation of the skin and the water
pollution caused by the plant is proving to be a
serious health concern for the residents of the area.
Also
Suspended
Particulate
Matter
(SPM)
concentration in the ambient air at the villages
surrounding the refinery was found to be more than
the standard prescribed for residential areas. Such
high concentration in the areas is due to emissions
from the combustion sources which were not getting
properly discharged in the atmosphere.

There has however been no meaningful effort by the
government of India, the state government of Orissa
and the companies involved (Vedanta Aluminium and
Sterlite India, the Orissa Mining Corporation and the
South-west Orissa Bauxite Mining Corporation) to
provide information to or consult with the Dongria
Kondh, let alone attempt to seek their consent for the
mining project. Although authorities in Orissa had
signed an agreement with Sterlite India for the
Lanjigarh alumina refinery-Niyamgiri bauxite mining
project in April 1997, neither the state or national
governments nor the companies involved in the
mining project took any steps to specifically notify or
meet with the Dongria Kondh communities.
Considering the remoteness of the locations where
they live and the fact that most of them are illiterate,
general notices published in bigger towns of
Kalahandi and Rayagada districts and newspapers
were inaccessible to these communities.
LACK OF ADHERENCE TO INTERNATIONAL
STANDARDS AND PRINCIPALS OF HUMAN
RIGHTS
“Water is a limited natural resource and a public good
fundamental for life and health … Water is required …
to realize many of the Covenant rights. For instance,
water is necessary to produce food (right to adequate
food) and ensure environmental hygiene (right to
health). Water is essential for securing livelihoods
(right to gain a living by work)” UN Committee on

INFORMATION AND CONSULTATION PROCESSES
UNDER ENVIRONMENTAL LAW
India’s environmental and forest laws make it
mandatory for companies to obtain prior clearances
for new industrial projects involving major changes in
land use patterns. The MoEF evaluates applications
and grants clearances. The Forest Conservation Act,
1980, regulates forest clearances, while regulation
under the 1986 Environment (Protection) Act governs
environmental
clearances.
Under
Indian
environmental laws state-level pollution control
authorities are required to set up public consultations
with the local communities likely to be affected by
projects that will affect the environment. The
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Economic, Social and Cultural Right
Right to water: As a party to the International
Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural rights,
India is under an obligation to ensure the availability
of sufficient, safe, acceptable water for personal and
domestic uses. The failure to enact or enforce laws to
prevent the contamination of water would constitute
a violation of the right to water.
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Right to Health: Right to health embraces a wide
range of socio-economic factors that promote
conditions in which people can lead a healthy life
and extends to the determinants of health such as
access to safe and potable water and a healthy
environment.
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Table number: I - Timeline of the Project
June 2002: Land acquisition for the refinery was initiated that affected land owners in 12 villages in Lanjigarh area. Two
public meetings were convened by the Kalahandi district administration at Lanjigarh and Baterlima on 26th June 2002. The
compulsory land acquisition was complete within two weeks of these meetings.
September 2004: Ministry of Environment and Forest (MoEF) granted environmental clearance for the refinery. Even as
MoEF was processing Sterlite India’s application for environmental clearance for the refinery the company initiated another
application for further diversion of forest land. Protests started commencing against the bauxite mining project.
October 2004: Further compulsory land acquisition by Vedanta for the airstrip and railway corridor started, construction also
began on the refinery.
December 2004- February 2007: Supreme Court-appointed Central Empowered Committee (CEC) to investigate violations
of environmental and forest laws and concluded that the refinery project was given environmental and forest clearances
based on “inaccurate information”. It also recommended that bauxite mining should not be allowed in the Niyamgiri Hills,
an ecologically-sensitive territory.
May 2005: MoEF ordered Vedanta Aluminium to stop construction work of the refinery as it violated forest laws. Vedanta
Aluminium withdrew application for diversion of forest land for the refinery.
Mid 2006-early 2008: Vedanta Aluminium completed refinery construction and, after trials, commenced alumina production,
gradually increasing to full capacity.
Mid 2006-late 2008: OSPCB, in 16 reports, documented periodic air and water pollution and environmental damage caused
by the refinery; protests started from communities around the refinery.
October 2007: Vedanta Aluminium sought environmental clearance for six-fold expansion of the refinery.
November 2007: Supreme Court stayed the mining project.
August 2008: Supreme Court cleared the mining project by Sterlite India-Orissa Mining Corporation with certain conditions
on sustainable development of local communities, protection of environment and conservation of wildlife.
December 2008-April 2009: MoEF granted “in principle” environmental clearance for the mining project.
January 2009: OSPCB ordered Vedanta Aluminium to stop construction linked to the expansion of the refinery without
proper clearance.
April 2009: OSPCB conducted public hearing on the refinery expansion and reported to the MoEF that local communities
favoured the project, despite significant opposition, questioning and protests.
May 2009: Local communities filed petition in the National Environmental Appellate Authority (NEAA) against the MoEF
decision to grant environmental clearance for the mining project. Clearance by the MoEF to the mining project of Vedanta on
April 28, 2009 despite widespread protests.
August 2010: Temporary withdrawal of clearance rights by the MoEF on the recommendations of FAC
2011: OMC moved Supreme Court challenges MoEF 2010 order rejecting the Stage-II forest clearance for diversion of 660 ha
of forest land for mining bauxite
April 18, 2013: Landmark Supreme Court order which asked the Orissa Government to place the issue before tribal gram
panchayats
August 2013: All of the 12 panchayats unanimously voted against the Vedanta’s mine which dealt a death blow to the
company’s mining plans in Odisha state.
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Table number: II The companies involved in the Project
THE COMPANIES INVOLVED
Vedanta Resources Plc. a global diversified metals and mining company headquartered in London, United
Kingdom. It is the largest mining and non-ferrous metals company in India and also has mining operations
worldwide.
Sterlite Industries India Limited headquartered in Mumbai, has been a public listed company in India since
1988. Vedanta Resources owns 59.9 per cent of Sterlite India and has management control of the company.
Vedanta Aluminium Limited headquartered in Lanjigarh, Orissa. Vedanta Resources owns 70.5 per cent of the
share capital of Vedanta Aluminium and Sterlite India owns the remaining 29.5 per cent share capital.
Orissa Mining Corporation: Wholly owned by the State of Orissa, this company mines chrome, iron and
manganese, and has joint ventures with major mining companies to mine iron ore and bauxite.
South-west Orissa Bauxite Mining Corporation: A new joint venture formed in early 2009, of which Sterlite
India would hold 74 per cent shares and Orissa Mining Corporation 26 per cent, to mine bauxite in Niyamgiri
for the next 25 years.
Figure Number I
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Developing The Competency Framework for Manufacturing Sector:
A Case Study
* Namita Gupta
** Dr Neeti Rana
Abstract
The expectations of the dynamic world is continuously exerting pressure on the organizational systems to go beyond the job
description based employee performance which turns stagnant under a period of time. This leads to the development of competency
based management system that matches well with the pace of change in the external & internal requirements.
The proposed study aims at identifying the competency framework for the various divisions of operation unit. It throws light on the
various managerial & functional competencies that play a major role in creation of superior performance. This results in the creation
of individual road maps that provides the requisite reference to the individual & their department while assessing the individual
with reference to various HR practices like training & Development, Performance Appraisal, Career Planning & Succession
planning, Rewards & incentive Management.
Keywords: Competency Management, Manufacturing, Functional competencies

strategies which provides a competitive edge to the
company in the global scenario, managers who can
execute the planed strategies with utmost efficiency &
workers who have the right knowledge, skills &
attitude to perform & persist in the tough competitive
era. They need leaders who may not just direct but
rather lead from the front. Rather than hiring an
employee who has to be guided towards performing
a specific task, employers increasingly need
employees who can work in a self managed team &
who are continually focused on the innovation of
products and processes. Hence, the need for modern
employees with advanced leadership, managerial,
workplace and technical skills to enable their
employers to stay competitive.

INTRODUCTION

T

he current economic downtown has forced the
world to take the time to refocus on priorities. All
future oriented organization need to rethink about
their customer value proposition and realign their
underlying HR practices with a focus on the internal
& external customer experience and an emphasis on
the Strategic dimensions.
According to a recent study of 77 companies and
almost 6000 managers and executives, the most
important corporate resource over the next 20 years
will be talent: smart, sophisticated business people
who are technologically literate, globally astute,
operationally agile & highly competent. A big
question that arises is -How do organizations shift
from traditional HR practices to the new workplace
where all their practices are well aligned &
contributing to each other thus leading to an engaged
human capital.

LITERATURE REVIEW
The first appearance of competency in business field
can be tracked back to Taylor, the father of modern
management when he employed time-and-motion
studies to estimate productivity. In 1973, David
McClelland, a Harvard University psychologist
published “Testing for Competence Rather Than for

In order to compete with the MNCs, Indian
organizations need to have leadership that can create
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Intelligence” in American Psychologist to pioneer the
competency testing alternative to the intelligence
testing in predicting job performance.

In 1993, an other acclaimed work “Competence At
Work: Models for Superior Performance” by
Lyle.M.Spencer & Signe M.Spencer summarized 20
years of research using the McClelland methodology.
The book included 286 studies of entrepreneurial,
technical and professional, sales, human service, and
managerial jobs from industry, government, military,
health care, education and religious organizations.

In 1982, Richard E.Boyatzis, David McClelland’s
partner at Hay-McBer company published “The
Competent Manager: A Model for Effective
Performance” making the competency profiling a
popular HRD tool in American, Briton, Canada and
Japan, etc. The authors see ‘competency’ as an
‘underlying characteristic’ causally related to superior
job performance (McClelland, 1971 and Boyatzis,
1982).

Spencer and Spencer (1993) identified five types of
competency characteristics consisting of motives,
traits, self-concept, knowledge, and skill. Motives are
the things a person consistently thinks about or wants
that stimulate action. Motives drive, direct, and select
behavior toward certain actions or goals and away
from others. Traits are physical characteristics and
consistent responses to situations or information. Selfconcept is a person’s attitudes, values, or self-image.
Knowledge is information a person has in specific
content areas and skill is the ability to perform a
certain physical or mental task.

John Kotter and James Heskett (1992) conducted an
11-year longitudinal study at Harvard Business School
that summarizes the impact of a performanceenhancing culture (PEC) on the performance of the
organization. The performance of companies with a
PEC and those without a PEC are compared according
to their revenue growth, stock price, and net income
growth. Companies that fostered a performanceenhancing culture outperformed those who did in all
three areas. This research preposes to not just
develop the right processes for the system but also
work onto the creation of facilitating internal
environment & culture inorder to enhance the
organizational productivity.

Knowledge and skill competencies tended to be
visible and relatively surface characteristics of people
whereas self-concept, trait, and motive competencies
were more hidden, deeper, and central to personality.
Figure 1 illustrates central and surface competencies
stated by Spencer & Spencer (1993).
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Competency is a common concept. It’s a mode to test
knowledge, skills, abilities, behaviors and other
characteristics. There are three main categories of
behavioral abilities that can be regarded as threshold
competencies, which can be used to identify excellent
performance. These three threshold competencies are
as follows: (1) expertise and experience is a threshold
level of competency; (2) knowledge is a threshold
competency; and (3) an assortment of basic cognitive
competencies, such as memory and deductive
reasoning are threshold competencies. Therefore,
competency is the integration and coordination of
trans-functional abilities, and consists of knowledge,
skills, abilities, attitudes and behaviors. Competencies
are also a behavioral approach to emotional, social,
and cognitive intelligence.

framework concluded interesting facts. It was found
that their was significant difference in perceptions of
relative importance of an competency as per the
levels of managers. The Senior managers valued the
Interpersonal competency much higher than the
middle managers. In the eye of Middle managers the
value of Dynamism competency was greatly higher
than the perception attributed by first-line managers,
and the Operational competency was very highly
rated by the first-line managers in comparison to the
middle managers. On the contrast it was also
observed that regarding the Leadership, Analytical,
and Business Awareness competencies, all the three
levels of Senior manager, middle manager & first line
manager had no significant differences in
perceptions.(Mbozaki 2004, Wallace & Hunt 1996).

A competency is the capability of applying or using
knowledge, skills, abilities, behaviors, and personal
characteristics to successfully perform critical work
tasks, specific functions, or operate in a given role or
position. Personal characteristics may be mental
/intellectual/cognitive, social/emotional/attitudinal,
and physical/psychomotor attributes necessary to
perform the job (Dubois, 1993).

An attempt to classify the competencies in terms of
distinctive & threshold competencies led to the
interesting result. The Research work defined
“distinctive” as the competencies present with
“significantly different intensity” in the best
performers’ sub-sample (compared with the average
performers’ subsample), and “threshold” the
competencies present with “significantly different
intensity” in the best and average performers’ subsample (compared with the poor performers’
subsample). The research resulted in listing the
following four threshold competencies for Production
supervisors: a) efficiency orientation and initiative
(goal and action cluster); b) empathy and group
management (people management cluster).

Heffernan and Flood (2000) outline two approaches
to competencies, firstly the US approach and secondly
the UK approach.
- The predominant US approach portrayed by
Boyatzis, Ulrich and others define competency as
the underlying attributes of a person. It is largely
an input based approach, defining the inputs
needed to demonstrate competent performance.
- In contrast, the UK approach sees competency as
a set of performances and standards. Boam and
Sparrow, Burgoyne and Silver among others are
part of a group of mostly English authors who
proposed that competency was best used as a
measure of output learning. Training and
assessment of performance was the thrust of this
approach.

The distinctive competencies (or differentators),
instead, are nine: a) planning and attention to detail
(goal and action cluster), persuasiveness, selfconfidence and development of others (people
management cluster); c) use of concepts, networking,
use of technologies and social objectivity (analytic
reasoning cluster).(Gerli, F.)
P N khandwala 2004 in his research based on Senior
Managers Role focused on the competencies related
to manage the power structure, Initiative
management, fostering innovation, higher resilience &
effective coping alongwith strong execution skills.

In the research conducted on global leadership
competencies the conclusive list of competencies
identified by T V Rao are as : Interpersonal skills, Job
Domain Functional knowledge, Delegating Skills,
Approachable, Calm & Composed & Analytical
skills(Rao,2007).

Inorder to understand the Leadership in
manufacturing environment resulted in the
identification of following essential competencies that
established the credibility & effectiveness of a leader
i.e. the ability to foster trust by leadership by acting

Another study conducted to check the perception
regarding the Six competencies defined by SHL
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SCOPE OF THE STUDY

fairly and honestly in all relationships, Having a sense
of mission and purpose, Ability to communicate a
vision, Ability to inspire others, Emotional
intelligence, Ability to participate fully with people on
all levels, Ability to detect positive qualities in others,
and the willingness to share responsibility in a
measure appropriate to those qualities, and
Willingness to learn, adapt and grow since change is
often a step into the unknown.(Mollo 2005).

Indian automobile industry has gone through a
dramatic transformation in terms of technology being
used, market dynamics, workforce demographics and
the skills necessary to work hence this study is
important because it provides guidance towards
creating the human capital compatibility in managing
the dynamic environment. The present study
uncovers the gamut of skills & competencies that will
have an impact on the production process in
Automotive industry.

The terms used in this study are defined as below : A
competency is a sum of the Knowledge, Skill,
Attitude and Aptitude required to execute a job.

THE METHODOLOGY

Functional Competencies - These include technical
competencies that are essential to perform a specific
job in the organization within a defined technical or
functional area of work, such as engineering
calculations, mechanical drawing, and tool designing.

The methodology used for carrying out the research
study is as follows:Primary Data: - The information is collected directly
from the various stakeholders like the strategic team
members, Unit head, Division head, Production
Managers , HR Managers & the various job
incumbent, of the target organisation with the help of
Interviews. including both open-ended and close
ended question.

Managerial Competencies - These include ‘soft’
skills that enable a person to perform well in any
function, such as communicating effectively,
achieving tangible results and creative problem
solving. These are generic because they can be
applied to a variety of different functions and
technical specialties.

Secondary Data: - Sources used for collection of
secondary data are as :
a. Document Review : - Obtaining the actual forms
and operating documents currently being used.
Reviews blank copies of forms and samples of
actual completed forms.
b. Observation : - verifying the statements made
during the interviews.
c. Web Search : - contemporary researches will be
studied from internet.
d. Research of journals, periodicals, technical
materials, seminars and discussions reference
book, journals, published data were referred.

Associated Competencies - These include technical
competencies in which incumbents need to possess
basic awareness to be able to perform the assigned
responsibilities effectively. The incumbent may not be
proficient or technically expert in these competencies
but will exhibit basic understanding of terms and
processes.
SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY
This study aims at providing knowledge on the
significant competencies that affect the superior
performance of Manufacturing organizational
professionals. It will fill the gap as enough researches
has not been done towards exploring the
competencies for technical managers in the
Automotive industry in NCR region which has
become a hub of corporate activities in the last
decade.

Developing the Competency Framework for the
Operation Department
The target study organization is a well established
medium sized organization of automotive sector. The
aim of the study was to identify key activities
undertaken by the division to achieve the functional
goals and associate the activities to requisite
functional or managerial knowledge / skills. This
would finaly lead to the creation of t a customized
competency model for each division of the
organization. This study covers the major contributing
department of Operation as its scope. The envisaged

The automotive industry in India happens to be the
ninth largest in the world. Following Japan, South
Korea and Thailand, in 2009, India emerged as the
fourth largest exporter of automobiles.
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Competency Model would assist in ensuring a fit
between “Right Person for the Right Job”.

1.

A) Process Flow
2.

The process for the competency based management
initiatives is as depicted through the flow chart in
Figure 2:

1-Define
functional and
individual need

1.

Creation of
Functional
Charters and
Job
Descriptions

Inorder to create an organisation based
understanding with reference to the the
competency model inputs were obtained from the
strategic team .
Preliminary study of organization structure to
identify key positions in each department was
done. Through it was decided to start with
defining the competency framework for

3-Assess
Individuals
& Create
Road Maps

2-Set
Competency
Frameworks

Conduct
Competency
assessment
and create team
and individual
Road Maps

Design
Functional &
Behavioral
Competencies

Figure 2
3.
4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Operation department as the representative one.
Collection of inputs from the strategic team to
identify benchmark positions.
Focused interviews were scheduled with Unit
Heads for attaining the functional overview and
their connect with the overall organization
objective.
Organized specific interviews with Division
Heads// subject matter experts with reference to
the important dimensions of job & activities to
create job Descriptions and define the key
activities associated with the department.
On the basis of above the major activities are
defined in the form of Functional Charters and
associated
knowledge/skills/abilities
(competencies) by reviewing job specifications,
and documents describing the job. Job
components include major activities, duties,
functions, or responsibilities involved in
performing the job.
Revalidation meeting is organized between the
Focus group, strategic team and Division Head to
verify, validate and ensure that all the essential
job components are covered and the related
competencies are identified for the same.
Inorder to formulate a department based
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9.

customized
competency
model
various
managerial & functional competencies are
compiled as per each function along with their
specific definitions and behavioral anchors .
Once all the divisional models are created &
validated they can be integrated to create the final
organizational based competency Model after due
key inputs and approval of leadership team. This
part is beyond the scope of this paper & will be
taken forward for future research purposes.
Production
Division

Production
Planning &
Production
Control

Tool
Engineering
Division

Operations
Unit

Production
Engineering
Division

Maintenance
Division

Heat
Treatment
Division

Figure 3
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The structural classification of the operational unit of
target organization comprises of various seven
divisions as displayed in Figure 3:

division is created. It depicts the required key
skills and knowledge levels to be demonstrated
by each member for the success of division.

b) Preparation before creation of Competency
Charts

Each competency is defined & provided with their
Level wise Behavior Anchors. These Behavior anchors
in four target levels represent the job expectations
from incumbent manning that position. These levels
help differentiate between the superior performance
specified at level 4 to the basic competence
awareness at level 1 as indicated in Figure 4

Based on the inputs received from the continuous
interactions of focus groups & other stakeholders led
to the creation of competency charts.
These charts were substantiated by few other
documents :
1) Job Description – It is the documentation of the
major objectives and tasks to be performed by in
the form of a list that provides an operating
boundary to the individual.
2) Functional Charter for the division-It defines the
key responsibilities and activities that each
division in the organization must undertake.
3) Competency Table- The listing of various
Functional and Managerial Competencies for each

The technical competencies have been further
segregated as :
a) Core competencies &
b) Associated competencies
The difference lies in the fact that core competencies
are essential to be exhibited at higher proficiency
level whereas just awareness of associated
competency is needed for a position holder

Figure 4
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Defining the spread of competencies across the
seven divisions

identified functional competencies & managerial
competencies was done in terms of required Core &
associated competencies as depicted below in the
Figure-5 & Figure 6:

In order to differentiate between competency needs
of various divisions a mapping of the various

Machine Knowledge and Operation
Production Process
Product Knowledge
Knowledge of Raw Material and
Consumables
Plant Safety and Maintenance
Machine Capabilities & Line Capacities
Inventory Management
Material Logistics Planning
Product Packaging Knowledge
Industrial Maintenance Concepts
Production Trouble Shooting
Engineering Calculations
Industrial Utilities Operations
Furnace Operation And Maintenance
Expertise
Expertise In Metallurgy
Heat Treatment Process Details
Safety & Hazard Prevention
Knowledge Of Fuel Gas
Mechanical Drawing / Pro E
Operations Research
System Engineering
Value Engineering
Tool Upkeep & Preservation
Tool Operational Expertise
Tool Design
Core Competency
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Associated Competency
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Tool Engineering

Engineering

Production

Heat Treatment

Maintenance

& Control (PPC)

Competency

Production Planning

Production

Figure-5 - FUNCTIONAL COMPETENCIES

Tool Engineering

Engineering

Production

Heat Treatment

Maintenance

& Control (PPC)

Competency

Production Planning

Production

Figure-6 - MANAGERIAL COMPETENCIES

Analytical Abilities
Teamwork & Coordination
Planning & Organization
Problem Solving
Cost Sensitivity
Research Acumen
People Development
Process Orientation

Creation of Competency Chart

Hence it was depicted that the functional
competencies vary as per the division’s role but the
managerial competencies are generic in nature &
individuals all across the divisions need to practice
the same.

This section is depicting the required corresponding
documents for the Production division of Operations
unit.
The Table of competencies are classified in the form
of Competency Chart as shown in Figure 7 :

Figure: 7 - Functional Competencies
Core Competencies

Associated Competencies
1. Inventory Management

1. Machine Knowledge and

2. Material Logistics Planning

Operation
2. Production Process

3. Product Packaging Knowledge

3. Product Knowledge

4. Industrial Maintenance Concepts

4. Knowledge of Raw Material and

5. Production Trouble Shooting
6. Machine Capabilities & Line

Consumables

Capacities

5. Plant Safety and Maintenance

7. Engineering Calculations

6. Safety & Hazard Prevention

8. Industrial Utilities Operations
9. Mechanical Drawing / Pro E
10. Tool Upkeep & Preservation
11. Tool Operational Expertise
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Managerial Competencies:
1. Analytical Abilities
2. Teamwork & Coordination
3. Planning & Organization
4. Problem Solving
5. Cost Sensitivity
6. Research Acumen
7. People Development
8. Process Orientation

Describing the competency

functional competency –Production Process, one
Associated Competency-Inventory Management & one
Managerial Competency is being depicted in the
Figure: 8,9,10 below:

Once listed then these competencies are being
described to demonstrate the level of proficiency
required for different position holders. Sample of one

Figure 8, 9 & 10
PRODUCTION PROCESS
Ability to integrate multiple independent activities and machine processes in a meaningful sequence and assembly to enable
production of automotive components as per requirement and specification.
Competency awareness

Competency adeptness

Competency management

Competency strategy

Identify different processes
required to complete a
production cycle.

Cond uct independent
ac tivities such grinding,
painting, welding, etc.
within ea ch phase of the
production process to
enable completion of a
cycle.

Relate production process
cycle time to ma npower
ca pabilities, shift time,
quantity of production and
resource requireme nts.

Integrate multiple systems
like utilities ma nagement,
procurement, design,
maintenance activities,
scheduling, resource
planning, process planning,
and forecasting to enable
smooth and defect free
production flow.

Associate different machinery,
assembly lines, tools, fixtures
and raw material with their
respective process.
Read production schemes and
visualize their effect on the
final product and its fea tures.
Associate machine,
resources, tools and
consumable requirements to
differe nt phases of
production process.

Use mac hinery, resources,
and consumables as per
predefined instructions of a
production process.
Relate activities within the
process to the overall
production cycle.
Differentiate between
variety of products and their
associated differences in
production cycles.
Relate machine capabilities
to different product
specifications and models
and operate machines
acc ordingly.
Check process components
for adherence to quality
standards as per instructions
and check sheets
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Read product specifications
and utilize mea sures and
standards for ac curately
predicting the outcome of
parts production processes.
Identify critical and
potentially hazardous
ac tivities within a given
process and take appropriate
preventions and audits to
avoid loss, wastage or
dama ge.
Relate product quality,
breakdown history and
rejection reports to individual
production activities and
suggest improvement efforts
for re- alignment of operating
procedures and adjustments.
Condu ct complex change over
processes using tools and
fixtures and trouble shoot
bottlenecks and critical
ac tivities in a given process.
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Evaluate mechanical
properties of machines and
effects of processing on
ma terial performance and
tolerances to predict
production cycle time and
propose replacement options
along with associated bud gets
and financial implications.
Set standards for optimal
process time based on
ma chine and manpower
ca pabilities.
Crea te opportunities for multi
- skilling am ong team
members to enable
functioning on multiple
processes.
Provide expert opinion to
Engineering Division on
Production process planning
for new products and
enhancement of existing
processes.

INVENTORY MANAGEMENT
Ability to understand present and future demand and relate it to receipt, storage and allocation of raw material/ work in progress/
finished goods across multiple production lines and agencies.
Competency awareness

Competency adeptness

Competency management

Competency strategy

Read item codes and quantity
available in the inventory.

Knowledge of Inventory control
ERP system and basic formats
including order sheet, lot
tracking, stock transfer, etc.

Apply inventory deployment
models such as LIFO/ FIFO/
JIT/ 5s for storing and
allocating stock.

Transfer corporate standards
for inventory management
into executable inventory
limits and standards.

Relate daily production plan to
inventory requirement and plan
allocation and mobilization of
stocks.

Knowledge and application of
item coding and labeling
standards followed .

Identify critical vs non
critical ma terial to define
perpetual vs periodic
inventory systems.

Segregate between fast moving
products and slow moving
products.
Knowledge of key vendors and
suppliers of material and child
parts for the purpose of
inventory procurement.
Knowledge of Material Request
Forms and allocation cycles for
deployment of inventory.
Knowledge of corporate
standards for maintaining
inventory.
Diffe rentiate between receipt
store, holding store, and
rejection store

Understand concepts and
principles of inventory storage
such as light weight vs hea vy
weight, space utilization,
ma terial circulation, vertical vs
horizontal, etc. while stocking
ma terial.
Identify direct and indirect
environmental factors that
effect the store management.
Utilize storage racks and trolleys
to mobilize stock as per
scheduled plans

Identify inventory mobilization
equipment such as rac ks,
trolleys, ton gs, etc to sort, store
and retrieve stock as per plans.
Utilize stock quantity and
space per piece to ca lculate
suitable storage schemes for
give storage area.
Identify hazardous and
potentially inflammable
material and apply appropriate
safety regulations and
prevention activities while
storing and holding.

Establish budget allocation
and standards for stock
storage and mobilization.
Integrate the inventory
ma nagement specifications
with cross functional inputs
like Supply chain
ma nagement, customer
requirement, long term
technological vision,
outsource options, etc.
Foresee bottlenecks in current
process and system before
implementation and provide
appropriate preventive
mea sures to avoid wastage and
losses.

ANALYTICAL ABILITY
Ability to analyze and evaluate information from multitude sources, make sound judgments, think through problems and pro vide a range of
options and solutions.
Competency awareness

Competency adeptness

Competency management

Competency strategy

Recognize and interpret
changing trends and issues in
environment

Analyze issues from operational,
logistical and financial aspects
before arriving at appropriate
solutions

Assimilate information for
bud geting, forecasting and trend
analysis to arrive at appropriate
solutions

Evaluate and select
appropriate solutions post
evaluation on the overall
business and cross
functional implications

Assess short and long term
impact for option before
ma king an inference

Challenge existing systems and
options to arrive at innovative
solutions

Apply complex analytical tools
to address complicated issues
and problem areas.

Evaluate proposed options for
operational, feasibility,
logistical and financial impact
before making conclusions

Propose solutions to a problem
based on previously gathered
knowledge and experience

Evaluate and select options
based on thorough technical
knowledge and market
awareness

Exhibit verbal and numerical
thinking skills

Apply basic ca use and effect
analysis to address routine and
basic issues.

Seeks to arrive at inferences
based on objective data and
fac ts.
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Provide inputs to enhance
overall Returns on
Investment and impact on
bottom lines
Use financial and numerical
information to monitor
organizational performance
in terms of customer
satisfa ction, manpower
performance, resource
allocation, market image, etc
to arrive at complex
solutions having a larger
impact on thebusiness
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The
benchmarked
positions
identified
as
representative for competency maps creation for the
production division were as:
1-Department Head- Production
2-Section Head

The Job Description form detailing the profile of job,
requisite knowledge, Reporting relationships,
expected duties & responsibilities created for each
role are as depicted in the corresponding Figure: 11 &
Figure: 12

Figure: 11
JOB DESCRIPTIONS
Unit :

Operations

Level:

SM 1/ SM 2

Division:

Production

(Plant 1 & 3 / Plant 2 & 4)

Designation:

Department Head - Production

Immediate Reporting to:

Division Head - Production

Minimum Qualifications Required:

Diploma/ Degree in Mechanical and Production Engineering

Minimum Experience Required:

15 - 20 years

Knowledge Requirement:
Knowledge of Products
Knowledge of Manufacturing Machines including CNC Machinery and its related Programing
Knowledge of Production Cycles for different Products
Knowledge of Materials, child parts and Consumables
Knowledge of Machining Tools and Guages
Knowledge of safety standards and machine maintenance standards
Knwoledge of quality standards and audit check points

PURPOSE

( WHY does the position exist, WITH what objectives and WITHIN what limits)

Establish standards of production and monitor plants for implementation of production activities as per standards. Collaborate with cross functional teams to reduce downtime and
product rejection rate and ensure continuos production as per set quality standards.
SIZE
Financial Management
Budget Utilization :

People Management
Direct Reports :
4 - 6 Section Heads
Indirect Reports:

3 -4 Supervisors, Operators as per shifts

INTERACTION DETAILS
INTERACTING WITH
Internal

FOR (Purpose)
Internal

Division Head - production

MFO, Status review, Feedback and guidance

Maintenance Division

Standards of machine operation and Maintenance activities

Section Head - Production

Production related updates, query resolution, improvement activities, Trouble shooting,
planning production activities

Production Planning & Control Division

Inputs on weekly and monthly production plans and customer requirements

SCM Division

Procurement of Raw materials, child parts and consumables

Quality Assurance

Quality Check of finished products

Quality Systems

Inputs on Safety and quality regulations and customer Audits

Production Engineering

Inputs on New products and mass production, process related issues, manufacturing costs
standards

Human Resources

Recruitment and training of manpower as per requirements

External

External

Production consultants

Technical inputs on improvement activities on existing processes and machines
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Figure: 12
JOB DESCRIPTIONS

Unit

Operation

Level:

JM 5

Designation:

Section Head - Production

Immediate Reporting to:

Department Head - Production

Minimum Qualifications Required:

Diploma/ Degree in Mechanical and Production Engineering

Minimum Experience Required:

10 - 15 years

Division:

Production

Knowledge Requirement:

Knowledge of Products
Knowledge of Manufacturing Machines including CNC Machinery and its related Programing
Knowledge of Production Cycles for different Products
Knowledge of Resources and Consumables
Knowledge of Machining Tools and Guages

PURPOSE

( WHY does the position exist, WITH what objectives and WITHIN what limits)

Manage and direct production teams of Plant 2 & 4 to execute production activities as per production plans, control downtime, reduce rejection rate and trouble shoot routine
bottlenecks to ensure adherence to production standards.

SIZE
Financial Management

People Management

Budget Utilization :

Direct Reports :

2 Departmental Heads

Indirect Reports:

9 Section Heads

INTERACTION DETAILS
INTERACTING WITH
Internal

FOR (Purpose)
Internal

Department Head - production

MFO, Status review, Feedback and guidance

Section Heads Maintenance

Break down and preventive maintenance of electronic and mechanical machines

Supervisors - Production

Production related updates, query resolution, improvement activities, plannning

Section Head - Production Planning & Control

Inputs on Production plans and customer requirements

Purchase Department

Procurement of Raw materials and child parts

Quality Assurance

Quality Check of finished products

Quality Systems

Inputs on Safety and quality regulations and customer Audits

Production Engineering

Inputs on New products and mass production system streamlining, process related issues

External

External

The above two document establishes the connect
between the required competencies for the division &
the essential key activities/ job based expectations. Inorder to link the above two all the key activities of

various roles in the division that have an impact on its
success are collated in the form of Functional Charter
for the Production Division . A abridged version of
the same is depicted in the Figure:13 below
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Timely delivery of quality finished
products

Production Requirements
Scope of activity

Processes

Division Scope
Division Size

Unit Name
Division Name

Production Schedule

Teamwork & Coordination
Planning & Organization

Teamwork & Coordination
Planning & Organization

Knowledge of raw materials and
consumables associated with
machines

Supervisor/ Section Head

Problem Solving

Address any manpower or mechanical
issues that occur during production process
Train new incumbents on the production
process and monitor performance regularly

Supervisor/ Section Head
Teamwork & Coordination
Planning & Organization

Supervisor/ Section Head
Knowledge of quality standards and Teamwork & Coordination
quality tools
Planning & Organization

Supervisor/ Section Head

Knowledge of CNC programming
(creation and re-setting)
Knowledge of change over process
including re-setting of machines
and change of tools and gauges
Ability to start, stop machine and
remove finished products
Knowledge of product
specifications and adjustments
required
Problem Solving
Knowledge of tools and gauges
associated with each model and
machine
Knowledge model specific quality
specifications
Knowledge of usage of precision
measuring instruments
Problem Solving

Supervisor/ Section Head

Supervisor/ Section Head

Supervisor/ Section Head
Section Head

Teamwork & Coordination

Supervisor/ Section Head

Planning & Organizing
Problem Solving

Analytical Ability

Knowledge of Machine capacities
and manpower capabilities
Knowledge of machining process
and usage
Knowledge of types of machines
and consumables required
Knowledge of production flow
Inventory planning concepts
Knowledge of shop floor work
instruction sheets
Knowledge of tools associated with
each model and machine
Knowledge of resources and raw
materials required for production
process

Associated Behavioral Skills
Manned By
Knowledge of concepts of Just in
time Production
Kan Ban concepts while scheduling Collaborate with inter functional Section Head/ Department
production
teams
Head

Associated Technical Skills/
Knowledge

Monitor lines for functioning and adherence
to production schedules. Facilitate on line
quality checking of parts using on line
gauges
Send finished products to Quality
Assurance for inspection and adherence to
quality standards
Quality Tags
Send approved finished products to Sales
department for packaging and dispatch as
per schedules
Dispatch Order

Supervise Model changes on the
production lines as per production
schedules

Create daily production plans as per the
production schedules. Plans will include
resources, manpower, shifts and tools
required. Address unforeseen breakdowns
by maintaining buffer inventory for 4 hours.Daily Production Plan
Communicate the daily production plan to
all lines and supervisors
Daily Production Plan
Communicate the plan to cross functional
teams such as tool engineering, CPC,
maintenance teams to organize tools,
gauges and raw materials for the
production plan
Daily Production Plan
Coordinate with CPC department for
procurement of raw materials and
consumables. Coordinate with Tool
engineering division to plan for change of
tools during change over periods.
Material Requisite Form

Analyze the production schedule vis a vis
existing capacities and manpower

Activities
Documentation
Obtain daily, weekly and monthly
Adherence to time schedules requirements from PPC department
Adherence to customer
including models, number of parts and time
specifications
lines
Production Schedule

Process Performance
Measures

Identified Competencies

Operations
Production
{ncludes a formal conglomeration of multitude mechanical and electronic processes applied to given raw materials and child parts and enables transformation into usable finished products as per customer requirements. This includes creation,
transport, and warehousing of finished products.
Total
56
1 Operations Head
Unit Head
Division Head
1 AGM - Production
Department Head
2 Department Heads
Section Head
9 Section Head
Supervisors
43

Functional Charter

Figure: 13
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Enhance quality of production
process

Improvement Planning
Scope of the Activity

- Reduce Production
Downtime

Analytical Ability
Teamwork & Coordination

Understand machine parts
tolerances and life cycles

Maintenance requisition Form

Analytical Abilities

Teamwork & Coordination

People Development

Process Control Check Sheets Knowledge of production process

Process Control Check Sheets

Process Control Check Sheets

Initiate Group Kaizen activities to
brainstorm and apply TPM pillars, QC tools
and problem solving techniques to suggest
corrective or preventive measures

Knowledge production processes
and assembly line
Evaluate all production variables
Knowledge of process improvement
techniques
Knowledge of new production
techniques
Multiskilling

Problem solving
Teamwork & coordination

Analytical Abilities
Problem Solving

Analytical Abilities

Process Orientation

Knowledge of production process
Knowledge of machine operations
Knowledge of product
Process Control Check Sheets specifications

Knowledge of tools and gauges
associated with each model and
machine
Knowledge model specific quality
specifications
Knowledge of usage of precision
measuring instruments

Teamwork & Coordination

People development

Knowledge of production process
Process Control Check Sheets Knowledge of quality standards

Study the production feedback for the
previous year and month in terms of
breakdowns, down time, product rejections,
tool re-setting requirements, customer
Production Reports
feedback and bottlenecks
ERP Reports
Assess root cause of the breakdowns,
down time, bottlenecks and rejections and
identify gaps between desired levels of
performance and actual performance

Conduct Daily/ weekly checks of the
production process to ensure adherence to
check sheets
In case of deviations, conduct root cause
analysis of the deviation
Mobilize Production engineering and
maintenance division to address the root
cause and rectify the deviation
Train team members on process checking
as per check sheets to enable autonomous
process control

Obtain Process control check sheets from
Production Engineering Division for
continuous process checking

Release machines to maintenance team for
implementation of maintenance activities
Train existing manpower on multiple
machine operations to cater to manpower
shortages
Training Manuals

Team work & Coordination

Planning & Coordination

Jishu Hozan Check list

Knowledge of multiple machine
operations

People Development

Knowledge of Usage of Gauges
and tools
Knowledge of quality parameters

Jishu Hozan Check list

Teamwork & coordination

Knowledge of maintenance and
operation activities
Ability to visually check assembly
errors and improper alignment
within products
Knowledge of basic maintenance
and upkeep of multiple machines

Jishu Hozan Check list

Discuss the requirements and highlight
problems in daily production meetings with
the Production Engineering, Maintenance.
Tool engineering, PPC and CPC divisions

Understand the concepts and specification
of Jishu Hozan (Autonomous Maintenance)
from maintenance division
Train production teams on autonomous
maintenance activities.
Create schedules for on - line checking and
basic checks (daily, weekly and monthly) to
be conducted by line operators during the
production process
Analyze machine breakdowns and product
quality to provide feedback to maintenance
department on proposed maintenance
activities

Knowledge of cross Functional
Roles

Create preventive maintenance
requirements based on assessment and
highlight requirements of tools/ gauges and
material
Maintenance Requisition form

Team work and coordination
Problem Solving

Knowledge of production process
and key risk areas
Knowledge of production cycles for Analytical Skills
each product
Problem Solving
Knowledge of Maintenance
parameters
Knowledge of tools and gauges
required per model/ process
Usage of precision tools
Planning & Organizing

Analyze previous day's production process
and assess breakdowns, if any, rejections,
manpower shortages, resource
Production Reports
mobilizations, etc
ERP Reports

Section Head/ Department
Head

Department Head/ Division
Head

Department Head/ Division
Head

Section Head/ Department
Head

Department Head/ Division
Head

Supervisor/ Section Head
Section Head/ Department
Head

Supervisor/ Section Head

Supervisor/ Section Head

Section Head/ Division Head

Section Head/ Division Head

Section Head/ Division Head

Department Head/ Division
Head

Department Head/ Division
Head

Section Head/ Department
Head

Section Head/ Department
Head
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Process realignment or new
process for new products

New Product Development
Scope of the Activity

Maintain quality processes as per
customer requirement

Process Quality Audit
Scope of the Activity

Apply concepts of on line checking and
First/ Middle and Last piece checking to
ensure adherence to quality standards
Invite customer for inspection of the
production lines and assess adherence to
requirements

Understand projected volume of production
required for new products
Production Plan

Machine process drawings
Product Specifications

Quality Audit list

Coordinate with quality teams to check
processes and products for adherence to
quality standards and product specifications Quality Audit list

Division Head

Analytical Ability

Division Head

Department Head

Department Head

Knowledge of process capacities
and line capabilities
Understand the flow of production

Teamwork & Coordination

Planning & Organization
Teamwork & Coordination

Supervisor/ Section Head

Department Head

Department Head/ Division
Head

Supervisor/ Section Head

Section Head/ Division Head

Ability to read product drawing and
machine process drawings
Analytical Ability

Knowledge of Quality standards
Usage of On line quality tools and
gauges
Understand concepts of batch
checking (FML/ physical
verification)

Knowledge of production processes
Knowledge of Quality standards
Analytical Ability

Check current processes as per
established standards and audit check list

Teamwork & coordination

Understand product quality
specifications

Teamwork & coordination

Team work & Coordination

Analytical Ability
Teamwork & Coordination

Section Head/ Division Head

Section Head/ Division Head

People Development

Planning & Coordination

Department Head/ Division
Head

Department Head/ Division
Head

Department Head/ Division
Head

Section Head/ Department
Head

Teamwork & coordination

Coordinate with engineering department to
create standards for quality control and
check list.
Quality Audit list

Knowledge of plant layout
Knowledge of machine layout
knowledge of assembly lines

Knowledge of plant layout
Knowledge of machine layout
knowledge of assembly lines
Knowledge of plant layout
Knowledge of machine layout
knowledge of assembly lines

Understand product quality
specifications

Plant Layout Drawings

Customer Specifications
Obtain quality requirements from customer Quality Audit list
via the Engineering Department
WIS

Facilitate monthly, weekly and daily action
plans for implementation of corrective and
preventive measures along with associated
responsibilities and timelines
Mobilize cross functional teams such as
maintenance, production engineering, PPC
teams for implementation as per action
plans

Create feasibility action plans for corrective
and preventive measures for replacement/
correction/ enhancement of machines

Initiate Group Kaizen activities to
brainstorm and apply TPM pillars, QC tools
and problem solving techniques to suggest
corrective or preventive measures

Analyze the existing plant layout with
regards to circulation of manpower,
resources and material (as per need or biannually)
Identify potential areas for improvement
and activities that are not adding value to
the main production process

Adherence to quality
Understand specifications of the new
Adherence to time schedules products from production engineering

- Rejection Rate

- Customer feedback

Problem Solving
Cost Analysis and Knowledge
of Activity based costing

Knowledge of production processes
Knowledge of new production
techniques and equipment
Facilitate monthly, weekly and daily action
Knowledge of Business process replans for implementation of corrective and
engineering concepts
preventive measures along with associated
Knowledge of manpower
responsibilities and timelines
Work In Progress Report (WIP) capabilities
Planning and Organization
Mobilize cross functional teams such as
maintenance, production engineering, PPC
teams for implementation as per action
Teamwork & Coordination
plans
Communication

Create feasibility action plans for corrective
and preventive measures for replacement/
correction/ enhancement of machines/
removal of bottlenecks
Action Plans

Knowledge of 7 QC tools, problem
solving techniques
Knowledge of manpower
capabilities
Ability to control the process and
minimize fluctuations
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Ensure safe working condition
across plants

Production Safety
Scope of the Activity

- Adherence to safety
standards

Safety Procedures
POKA YOKE Formats

Provide safety messages at high risk areas
within the production area

Train operators on Safety procedures and
regulations while operating machines

Safety Procedures
POKA YOKE Formats

Conduct internal audits (weekly and
monthly) in coordination with the SHE pillar
team
Safety Audit Sheets
Observe deviations and provide feedback
for corrective actions

Plan for internal process audits to check for
adherence to safety standards
Safety Audit Sheets

Obtain Safety standards and POKA YOKE
regulations from the SHE pillar Team

Pilot test new process in coordination with
engineering and maintenance division
Train team members on the new process to
mobilize mass production of the new
product as per requirement
New Production Process
Include new process in daily/ weekly and
monthly planning
Production Plan

Provide feedback to production engineering
team on existing capabilities and process
capacities
Project expansion and realignment
requirements based on the new product
production cycles and volumes of
production
Production Plan

Assess internal capacities for production of
new products and new processes

People Development

Knowledge of New production
process and operations

Knowledge of safety procedures
Knowledge of machine operationsPeople Development
Knowledge of audit checklist
Knowledge of health and safety
measures
Prevention tools and procedures

Analytical Ability

Knowledge of safety procedures
Knowledge of new safety devices
Knowledge of 6 Sigma principlesPlanning & Organizing
Knowledge of audit checklist
Knowledge of health and safety
measures
Prevention tools and proceduresAnalytical Ability

Knowledge of POKA YOKE
Regulations (Mistake Proofing)
Knowledge of Plant Housekeeping Teamwork & Coordination
standards
Analytical Ability

Planning & Organization

Analytical Ability
Problem Solving

Analytical Ability
Problem Solving

Teamwork & Coordination

Analytical Ability
Planning & Organizing

Knowledge of production life cycles
Knowledge of Product specific
operations
Knowledge of FMEA systems,
Testing standards, knowledge of
production errors, knowledge of
product tolerances

Knowledge of process capacities
and line capabilities
Knowledge of new production
process
Knowledge of new machine and
tools for new process
Knowledge of quality checks for
new products

Section Heads/ Department
Head

Section Heads/ Department
Head

Department Head/ Division
Head
Department Head/ Division
Head

Department Head/ Division
Head

Division Head

Section Head/ Department
Head
Section Head/ Department
Head

Section Head/ Department
Head

Department Head/ Division
Head

Department Head/ Division
Head

Department Head/ Division
Head

The combination of these three documents establishes
a clear alignment between the expectations from the
individual job incumbent (Job Description), required
functional & behavioural competencies for the
division(Competency listing) & the key activities that
are critical to the success of the division(Functional
Charter). Hence they become a handy point of
reference while assessing a candidate for various HR
Practices like – Recruitment, Training & Development,
Performance Appraisal, Career planning, Succession
planning etc

strategy for organizational change. Boston, MA: HRD
3.

4.

Similar Sets of documents were prepared for the other
five divisions of Production Planning & Production
Control, Maintenance, Heat Treatment, Production
Engineering & Tool Division. This provides an overall
competency framework required for the operation
unit.

5.
6.

7.

CONCLUSION
8.

The created competeny framework successfully
manifested the dimensions that product knowledge,
Machine knowledge & Operation, Integrated
understanding of production process were the
commonly identified functional competencies across
the seven divisions in the functional section . The
organizational culture promotes the teamwork based
developmental culture where the professional are
expected to demonstrate proficiency towards
rigourous planning & organisation, sensitivity towards
cost, analytical approach & research focused process
orientation.

9.

10.

11.

12.

The clarity of expected performance & documentation
of the various competency framework will lead to
significant increase in productivity & employee
morale. Competency management would act as an
integrative tool for enhancing the organizational
effectiveness & efficiency in the dynamic
environment.

13.

14.

The created frameworks & the implication of this
study should be valuable for the future researches
exploring towards the production oriented
competencies.
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